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TOWN OFFICERS, 1910-1911
Selectmen
J. FRED PARKER, Chairman
GEORGE E. WALKER, Secretary CORNELIUS DONOVAN
ANDREW G. ANDERSON^ ALBERT G. GOODWIN
Town Clerk—CHARLES F. HARTSHORNE
Town Treasurer—ALBERT W. FLINT
Light Commissioners
L. WALLACE SWEETSER, Chairman . Term expires 1911
EDWIN C. MILLER, Secretary " « 1912
CURTIS L. SOPHER ..-.."" 19ia
Overseers of the Poor
HUGH CONNELL, Ch'n WILLIAM C. STRONG, Sec'y
EDWARD H. WALTON
Assessors
FREDERIC S. HARTSHORNE, Ch'n . Term expires 1913
SAMUEL T. PARKER, Sec'y . . <•' » 1912
CHARLES A. CHENEY . . . " " 1911
Auditors
WILLIAM O. ABBOTT WILLIAM J. STOUT
WILLIAM E. PITTOCK (resigned) WILLIAM M. KELSO
Water and Sewerage Commissioners
CHARLES A. DEAN, Ch'n . . . Term expires 1915
JAMES H KIMBALL, Sec'y k < " 1912
THOMAS G. O'CONNELL " " 1911
4School Committee
CHARLES E. MONTAGUE, Ch'n
IDA FARE MILLER, Sec'y
ASHTON H. THAYER, Treas
EVA GOWING RIPLEY
H. LEE M. PIKE .
ARTHUR H. BOARDMAN
Term exp
Cemetery Commissioners
ELDEN S. OLIVER, Ch'n
JOHN MINIKEN, Treas.
HOYT B. PARKER, Sec'y
res 1911
1912
1913
1913
1912
1911
Term expires 1911
•' " 1913
" " 1912
Trustees of Beebe Town Library
RICHARD DUTTON, Ch'n
EDSON W. WHITE, Sec'y
CHARLES F. MANSFIELD
HARRY FOSTER .
FRANK T. WOODBURY
ASHTON H. THAYER^ .
E. FLORENCE EATON
SARAH Y. MORTON .
H. LEE M. PIKE .
Term expi
Fish Committee
SAMUEL T. PARKER, Ch'n
JOHN F. MURRAY
rs 1911
1912
1911
1912
1912
1911
1913
1913
I
1913
WILL H. WILEY
Park Commissioners
EUGENE S. HINCKLEY, Ch'n GEO. W. ABBOTT, Sec'y
ARTHUR P. KNIGHT
Board of Health
JOSEPH W. HEATH, Ch'n .
AUGUSTUS D. JENKINS, Sec'y .
DA.VID TAGGART
Term expires 1912
" •' 1911
" " 1913
Engineers op Fire Department
WILLIAM E. CADE, Chief EDWARD S. JACOB, Clerk
GEORGE E. ZWICKER
Registrars of Voters
FRED E. BUNKER, Ch'n . . . Term expires 1913
JAMES F. CURLEY . . . . " "1911
PATRICK J. KELLY ...."" 1912
CHARLES F. HARTSHORNE, (ex-officio)
Sealer of Weights and Measures—ALBERTA. MANSFIELD
Tree Warden—FRANK T. WOODBURY
Supt. of Streets—DENNIS C. GREANEY
Town Counsel—MAYNARD E. S. CLEMONS
Inspector of Milk—HARRY A. SIMONDS
Forest Warden—SAMUEL T. PARKER
Constables
EDWIN F. POLAND JAMES A. McFADDEN
JAMES J. POLLARD HARRY A. SIMONDS
Police
JAMES J. POLLARD, Chief;
JAMES A. McFADDEN EDWIN F. POLAND
LINCOLN TAINTER
Finance Committee
Frank J. Henkel, Chairman F. A. Seavey
Arthur S. Hill, Secretary C. H. Stearns
W. G. Strong J. A. Meloney
Thomas Hickey E. F. Preston
J. W. Murphy G. L. Wakefield
J. H. Murphy C. T. Dunham
W. E. Cowdrey G. H. Stowell
Nathaniel Hines W. H. Tay
LIST OF JURORS
Abbott, Arthur G.
Alden, Joseph D.
Anderson, Andrew G-.
Anderson, Clinton O.
Anderson, John A.
Arnold, William E.
Ayscough, Charles D.
Balcolm, Edward A.
Barker, Edward
Bessey, William W.
Blanchard, Samuel D.
Brockbank, Harvey G.
Brown, Edward E.
Brownell, Alstead W.
Bryant, Eugene C.
Buckley, John H.
Bunker, Ered E.
Carlisle, Ralph E.
Cary, George P.
Casey, Peter
Cate, Albert D.
Cate, Arthur W.
Cheever, Charles W.
Cheney, Charles A.
Clapp, Frank A.
Classen, Charles E.
Clothey, Edward T.
Connell, Hugh
Connelly, Edward J.
Curley, James F.
Dimick, Augustus D.
Dinan, Joseph C.
Donovan, John C.
Draper, Kufus F.
Eaton, Willard G.
Evans, Charles A.
Farwell, James W.
Fell, Thomas W. H.
Ferriss, John K.
Flint, Francis E.
Florell, Henry
Foster, James B.
Glass, Alexander
Greene, Lewis A.
Greenough, William S,
Hanright, Edward A.
Harlow, Charles L.
Hickey, James A.
Hickey, Thomas
Hill, John T.
Hill, Melvin J.
Hill, Smith H.
Hines, Campbell D.
Hines, Nathaniel
Howard, George E.
Hunter, Needham C.
Hurley, John
Jack, Philip P.
Jacob, Edward S.
Johnson, Otto
Karnes, James
Kelley, Edward B.
Kelley, Patrick J.
Kilgore, George L.
Kingston, David T.
Knowles, Charles S.
Lally, Patrick J.
Lavery, Willard S.
Lindsay, Charles C. Jr.
Logan, James J.
Logan, John A.
Low, Joseph K.
Low, Michael
Macintosh, Alexander B.
Madden, Thomas F.
Mansfield, Austin L.
Mansfield, James F.
Mansfield, William J.
Martin, John W.
McDonnell, Eugene P.
McDuffie, Edwin
McKenzie, John
McNeil, Stanley H.
Meloney, John A., Jr.
Mellett, Arthur W.
Merrill, Rufus A.
Millar, John A.
Moran, George W.
Nichols, Joseph T.
Nye, Edward B.
O'Connell, Thomas
Oliver, Elden S.
Parker, Samuel T.
Pendleton, Francis M.
Perley, John M.
Perkins, Joseph E.
Perry, Austin E.
Purrington, Elwin I.
Reagan, William
Reardon, Michael
Reid, James R.
Reynolds, Robert A.
Ronan, J. Fred
Scovell, George H.
Simonds, Harry A.
Smith, John W.
Starbuck, David J.
Sullivan, Jeremiah J.
Sullivan, William H.
Sullivan, Thomas F.
Titus, Kirk H.
Tupper, Arthur M.
Walker, George E.
Walton, Charles E.
Ward, Thomas M.
Webber, Albert P.
Wiley, J. Barnard
Whiting, J. Frank
Young, Fred W.
RECORD OF TOWN MEETINGS
For the* Year Ending December 31, 1910
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING, MARCH 7, 1910
Precinct One.
Meeting called to order in Town Hall at 6 o'clock a. m. by
Town Clerk Charles F. Hartshorne, who read the warrant.
The polls were then declared open, and the following Election
Officers were sworn in by the Town Clerk, Charles F. Hartshorne.
Warden—George M. Poland.
Clerk—John T. Phelan.
Inspectors and Tellers—J. D. Alden, CO. Anderson, E. B.
Kelley, M. T. Lane, A. G-. Abbott, Wm. Logan, D. E. Hufton,
Waldo E. Cowdrey, F. B. Jordan, Wm. H. Sullivan, George A.
Sheehy, A. Leon Cutler, C. O. Bayrd, E. S. Jacob, H. A. Si-
monds, Bruce Swanson.
No objection being raised the ballot box was opened by the
Warden in the presence of the Election Officers.
At 8.13 o'clock and registered 343 votes.
At 9.35 o'clock and registered 452 votes.
At 1.30 o'clock and registered 1054.
At 3.15 o'clock and registered 1277.
At 4.03 o'clock and registered 1395.
At 4.30 o'clock and registered 1433.
The polls were then declared closed by the Warden at 4.30
©'clock.
Total number of ballots cast fourteen hundred thirty three.
Check list number one showed fourteen hundred eleven names
checked.
Check list number two showed fourteen hundred eleven names
checked.
Women's check list showed twenty-two names checked.
9At 5.50 a. m. 562 ballots were received, (446 male ballots offi
I cial, 116 female ballots official.)
Six o'clock a. m. the polls were declared open.
The following officers were sworn in by Warden Eaton.
Clerk—Edward H. Jordan.
Inspectors—Frank H. Evans, George F. Leach.
Deputy Inspector—Edward A. Jones.
Tellers—R. L. Pittman, George E. Potter, A. M. Baxter,
Harry P. Alden.
Ballot box registered 000.
At 10 o'clock a.m. ballot box skipped one number.
At 11 o'clock a.m. ballot box opened and 175 ballots removed
therefrom for the purpose of counting the same.
At 2.45 p.m. ballot box opened and 18 ballots (16 male, 2 fe-
male) removed for counting.
At 4.30 p.m. polls declared closed.
Ballot box registered 248 ballots cast.
Ballot box opened and 5 ballots removed for counting.
Check list number one showed two hundred forty seven.
Check list number two showed two hundred forty seven.
Two hundred forty three male and four female.
Following is a total vote of each precinct.
*Indicates candidates elected.
Precincts Totals
II
Town Clerk
*Charles F. Hartshorne 949 190 1139
Blanks ...... 462 43 505
Town Treasurer
*Albert W. Flint 963 200 1163
Blanks ...... 448 43 491
10
Selectmen
*Andrew G. Anderson . . . 760 151 911
Cornelius Donovan .... 729 122 851
John J. Foley 621 69 690
Albert G. Goodwin . . . . 717 79 796
John F. Mahoney .... 398 19 417
Ernest E. Mortimer . . . . 609 140 749
*J. Fred Parker . . . . 813 149 962
George E. Walker .... 820 219 1039
Blanks . 1588 267 1855
Collector of Taxes
Charles E. Walton .... 963 199 1162
Blanks 448 44 492
Assessor (3 years)
-
Frederic S. Hartshorne . . . 913 184 1097
Blanks 498 59 557
Water Commissioner (3 years)
Charles A. Dean .... 944 176 1120
Blanks 467 67 534
Municipal Light Board (3 years)
Curtis L. Sopher .... 842 176 1018
Blanks 569 67 636
Sewer Commissioner (3 years)
Richard A. Cosman . . . . 806 162 968
Blanks 605 81 686
Overseers of the Poor
William F. Bowman . . '
. . 789 112 901
Hugh Connell 807 118 925
William C. Strong .... 774 144 918
Edward Hazen Walton . . . 854 151 1005
Blanks ...... 1009 204 1213
11
School Committee (3 years)
*Eva Gowing Ripley
*Ashton H. Thayer
Blanks
833
794
1239
School Committee ( 1 year)
'*Arthur H. Boardman . . . . 850
Blanks 583
Park Commissioners
*George W. Abbott
*Eugene S. Hinckley
*Arthur Philip Knight
Maurice F. Welch
Blanks
770
778
752
443
1490
177
181
128
169
74
160
165
158
32
214
1010
975
1367
1019
657
930
943
910
475
1704
Trustees Beebe Town Library (3 years)
*E. Florence Eaton . . . . 757 160
*Sarah Y. Morton . . . . 726 159
*H. Lee M. Pike .... 725 185
Blanks ...... 2025 225
Tree Warden
*Frank T. Woodbury
Blanks
877
534
Board op Health (3 years)
John M. Cate .
Richard G. Eaton
*David Taggart .
Blanks
* William O. Abbott
* William E. Pittock
* William J. Stout
Blanks
Auditors
383
399
472
157
765
779
803
1886
164
79
79
76
53
35
157
157
161
254
917
885
910
2250
1041
613
462
475
525
192
922
936
964
2140
12
Fish Committee
*John F. Murray .... 777 149 92ft
*Samuel Parker ..... 779 159 938
Will H. Wiley 776 155 931
Blanks ...... 1901 266 2167
Cemetery Commissioners (3 years)
John Minniken ..... 711 83 794
James R. Reid ..... 402 91 493
Blanks 298 69 367
Constables
Edwin F. Poland .... 933 169 1102
*James A. McFadden .... 1000 167 1167
Lincoln S. Tainter .... 768 .168 936
Blanks ...... 1532 225 1757
License Vote
Yes 466 46 512
No 785 160 945
Blanks ...... 160 37 197
TOWN MEETING MARCH 14, 1910
Article 1, To choose a moderator, by ballot, to preside at said
meeting.
Thomas G. O'Connell was elected moderator.
Art. 2. To act upon the reports of town officers as published.
Voted. That the reports of the town officers as printed be ac-
cepted and laid on the table.
Art. 3. To choose all town officers not required to be chosen by
ballot.
Voted. That a committee of seven be appointed to bring- in a
list of town officers not chosen by ballot. Chair appointed
M. E. 8. Clemons, Albert G-. Goodwin, Thomas J. Lally,
Wm. P. Shepard, James A. Maclosky, Elmer C. Richardson,
John F. Mahoney.
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Art. 4. To see if the town will authorize the treasurer with the
approval of the selectmen, to borrow during the current year
beginning March 7th, 1910, in anticipation of the taxes for
said municipal year, such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to meet the current expenses of the town, giving the
note or notes of the town therefor.
Voted. That the Treasurer be and he hereby is authorized, with
the approval of the selectmen, to borrow from time to time
during the current municipal year, beginning March, 1910,
in anticipation of the taxes of said municipal year, a sum or
sums not exceeding $250,000, for the purpose of meeting the
current expenses of the town, and to give the note or notes
of the town therefor. Every such note to be payable within
one year from the date of the loan for which it is issued is
incurred. All such notes to be authenticated by the certifi-
cate of the Liberty Trust Company of Boston, Mass., sub-
scribed thereon. All debts incurred under authority of
this vote shall be paid from the taxes of said current muni-
cipal year.
Art. 5. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appro-
priations for the same.
Voted. To raise and appropriate as follows :
Schools :
Payrolls .
Fuel
Books and supplies
Contingent
Evening school
,727 80
4,575 00
3,000 00
4,800 00
800 00
Less $2000 estimated receipts
$62,902 80
2,000 00
Total
Interest
$60,902 80
$16,995 00
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In addition to this amount to enter levy $8440
is paid from Water department receipts, and
$5890.75 from Light Plant.
Water department. Voted to appropriate :
. $14,000 00
. 5,000 00
. 8,440 00
. 4,000 00
300 00
Maintenance
Construction
Interest . . . .
Bond retirement
Salaries of Commissioners
Poor department (and receipts)
Police department ......
Town hall .......
Miscellaneous.......
Hydrant service, including fountains and stand-
pipes ........
Light department, (raised and appropriated
$10,300; from estimated receipts $64,000)
Tree warden . . .
Forest fire warden .....
Park department . ....
Fire department, (raised and appropriated
$8,585 ; from estimated receipts $2,000
Armory.......
Street sprinkling, work to be done by Fire dept
Sewer department .....
Salaries, town officers and employees
Soldiers' relief .....
State aid ......
Highway department, ^laid on table.)
Military aid .......
Fire alarm, maintenance $200 ; construction $100
Library, (also to appropriate dog tax amounting
to $895.87 and all receipts. This appropria-
tion includes $300 to cover lighting expenses
of library and reading room)
31,740 0O
6,000 00
5,200 00
2,300 00
8,000 00
5,105 00
74,300 00
450 00
250 00
800 00
10,585 00
1,000 00
1,800 00
650 00
7,210 00
4,000 00
4,000 00
600 00
300 00
1,000 00
15
Reading room . . . . . . 275 00
Cemetery,to appropriate receipts for development
Fish committee . . . . . . 25 00
Voted to take up Article 33.
Art. 33. To see if the town will accept Chapter 106 of the Acts
of 1910, entitled, "An act to consolidate the Sewer and
Water Departments of the Town of Wakefield."
Voted. That the town accept Chapter 106 of the Acts of 1910.
Art. 6. To determine the compensation of enginemen for the
year ensuing.
Voted. That the compensation of enginemen be the same as last
year.
Art. 7. To see if the town will raise and appropriate $300 for
the purpose of Memorial Day. Chas. F. Hartshorne and
others.
Voted. $300.
Art. 8. To see if the town will raise and appropriate money to
renew its insurance on the property of the town. Albert W.
Flint and others.
Voted. $2467.61, of this amount $467.61 to enter this year's
tax levy, remainder to be paid by issuing four notes of $500
each payable annually in each of the years 1911 to 1914 in-
clusive And that the Selectmen be instructed to secure
competitive bids.
Art. 9. To see if the town will raise and appropriate $1,000 for
the suppression or the brown Tail and Gypsy Moths. W.
W. Whittredge and others.
Voted. $1,000.
Art. 10. To see if the town will raise and appropriate a suffi-
cient sum of money to repair the roadbed and sidewalks on
Nahant street between Birch Hill avenue and Main street, or
what they will do about it. William A. Thrush and others.
16
Finance Committee recommends reference to Selectmen.
Amended. To refer to Selectmen, they to report, at an
adjournment of this meeting.
Pending this motion it was voted to adjourn to Monday
evening at 7.30 o'clock.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING, MARCH 21, 1910
Meeting called to order by the Moderator.
Article 10 being in order.
Amendment offered at last meeting withdrawn.
Voted. That subject matter of article be referred to Selectmen.
Art. 11. To see if the town will raise and appropriate $500 to
build and repair sidewalks on Emerson street, from West
Chestnut street to Elm street, and drain said part of Emer-
son street. William J. Dinan and others.
Voted. That Selectmen be instructed to repair sidewalk and pro-
vide suitable drainage.
Art. 12. To see if the town will raise and appropriate seven
hundred dollars ($700; to grade Foundry street from Maple
to Broadway. John Toomey and others.
Voted. That Selectmen be directed to repair roadbed.
Art. 13. To see if the town will raise and appropriate a sufficient
amount of money to grade Lowell street and sidewalk from
the junction of Salem and Lowell streets to Keene's Lane.
Edward F. Preston and others.
Voted. That Selectmen be directed to do work as called for in
article.
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Art. 14. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the sum
of eight hundred dollars to establish a grade on Fairmount
avenue, to grade street and build sikewalk on westerly side
of said avenue, between Hillside avenue and Curve street, to
build sidewalk on easterly side of avenue from Curve street
to Prospect street ; to build two or more sandcatchers be-
tween Curve street and Hillside avenue ; to construct stone
gutters on east and west side of said avenue, or what they
will do about it. Fred A. Sweetser and others.
Voted. Subject matter referred to Selectmen without prejudice.
Art. 15. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the sum
of $1,200 to grade and drain Salem street from New Salem
street to the town line, or what they will do about it.
Charles E. Randall and others.
Voted. Referred to Selectmen.
Art. 16. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the sum
of $800 to grade and repair New Salem street, or what they
will do about it. Charles E. Randall and others.
Voted. Referred to the Selectmen.
Art. 17. To see if the town will vote to build a sidewalk on the
easterly side of Pleasant street from Wave avenue to Sweet-
ser street, and raise and appropriate money for the same, or
what they will do about it. Charles E. Montague and
others
Voted. Referred to Selectmen.
Art. 18. To see if the town will accept, adopt and allow the
laying out of Herbert street (between Richardson street and
Bennett street) as a town way. By the Board of Selectmen.
Voted. Laid on table until an adjournment of this meeting.
Art. 5.
Voted. To take this article from the table.
Motion of Finance Committee relating to Elighway Depart-
ment being in order.
Motion, To increase the sum ($7500) recommended by
the Finance Committee, to $13,500 and $3000 to be ex-
pended on Main street.
Voted. That the whole matter be referred to the Selectmen and
Finance Committee, and that the Selectmen be instructed to
prepare and have a statement showing where they propose to
expend $20,000 if appropriated by the town, to report at an
adjournment of this meeting.
Voted. To adjourn to next Thursday evening.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING, MARCH 24, 1910.
Meeting called to order by the Moderator.
Art. 19. To see if the town will raise and appropriate sufficient
money to install two electric lights on Cordis street, between
Pleasant street and Vernon street; one on the corner of
Court and Cordis streets and one midway between Court and
Vernon streets. Louis G. Hatch and others.
Voted. To instruct Commissioners to install lights.
Art. 20. To see if the town will; authorize the Municipal Light
Board to install a light on North avenue near the house
owned by the Boston Ice Co. George W. Carey.
Voted. To instruct Commissioners to install light.
Art. 21. To see if the town will instruct the Municipal Light
Commissioners to place two additional electric lights on
Cedar street, between Chestnut and Prospect streets, and
raise and appropriate money for the same, or what the town
will do about it. James W. Burke and others.
Voted to instruct Commissioners to install light.
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Art. 22. To see if the town will vote to locate and install a fire
alarm box at the corner of Oak street and Greenwood ave-
nue, and to raise and appropriate money therefor, or what
they will do about it. Edward E. Lee and others.
Voted. $65 to install box.
Art. 23. To see if the town will vote to purchase five hundred
feet of hose, raise and appropriate money for the same, or
what they will do about it. E. S. Jacob and others.
Voted. $375 for purchase of hose.
Art. 18.
Voted. To take from table.
Selectmen presented their report on laying out Herbert
street.
Report laid on table as provided in town By-Laws.
Art. 24. To see if the town will vote to purchase the fire appa-
ratus and other property of the Greenwood Library Associa-
tion, raise and appropriate money therefor, or what they
will do about it. Harry P. Alden and others.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Art. 25. So see if the town will vote to install a new heating
and ventilating and plumbing system in the Hamilton school
and raise and appropriate money therefor, or what they will
do about it. Charles E. Montague and others.
Voted. That the town raise and appropriate $3000 for the pur-
poses of article and a Committee of Five be appointed.
Committee, Charles E. Montague, James H. Murphy,
Frank J. Henkel, James F. Curley, James W. Burke.
Art. 26. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the sum
of $500 to clean the water course between Albion street and
the Eattan Factory, or what they will do about it. John J
Butler and others
.
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Finance Committee reported as follows : Upon investiga-
tion they are unable to determine what the duties of the
town are under this article and therefore recommend that the
subject matter of the article be referred to the Selectmen and
Town Counsel with instructions to make an investigation of
the matter, and if it found that there is any duty upon the
town to clean this water course or any part thereof, the
Selectmen be instructed to do so.
Voted. That report be accepted and its recommendations
adopted.
Art. 27. To see if the town will appropriate a sufficient sum of
money, to be taken from the water surplus fund, for the
purpose of replacing the 6 -inch main on Main street between
Railroad and Richardson streets, with a 16 -inch main, or
what it will do about it. Charles A. Dean, Chairman Board
of Water Commissioners, and others.
Voted. $2900, from surplus.
Art. 28. To see if the town will vote to instruct the Selectmen
to have a new floor laid in the auditorium of the town hall,
and raise and appropriate money therefor, or what they will
do about it. John F. Mahoney and others.
Voted. $500 and referred to a Committee of Three to draw
specifications and secure bids.
Committee, F. J. Henkel, Fitz Hodgkins, W. G-. Strong.
Art. 29. To see if the town will appropriate the sum of $375,
paid to the town on account of fire insurance in settlement of
loss by fire at the Municipal Light Plant, to the use of the
Municipal Light Department. Curtis L. Sopher and others.
Voted. $375.
Art. 30. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the sum
of one hundred dollars to take care of the Old Cemetery for
the coming year, or what they will do about it. Oliver
Walton and others.
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Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Art. 31. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the sum
of one hundred fifty dollars for the purpose of laying out
Section A, or a part thereof, in Forest Glade Cemetery, or
what they will do about it. Oliver Walton and others.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Art. 32. To see if the town will vote to pay the bill dated Feb.
17th, 1910, of Austin L. Mansfield for $160.12, and raise
and appropriate a sufficient sum of money therefor. Austin
L. Mansfield and others.
Voted. $160. 12 and that amount be charged to cemetery account.
Art. 34. To see if the town will raise and appropriate money
for the proper observance of the 134th anniversary of the
Declaration of Independence. George W. Abbott and
others
.
Voted. $500, to be expended under the direction of a Commit-
tee of Three.
Committee, Michael Low, George W. Abbott, Fred E.
Bunker.
Voted. To adjourn until next Thursday evening at 7.30 o'clock.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING, MARCH 31, 1910.
Meeting called to order by the Moderator.
Art. 35. To see if the town will vote to have meters installed
on the water service pipes. M. E. S. Clemons.
Voted. To refer to the Board of Water Commissioners.
Art. 5.
Voted. To take up Article 5.
Committee, consisting of Selectmen and Finance Commit-
tee, reported the following recommendations :
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That the town raise and appropriate $11,000 and appro-
priate the Street Railway tax.
That * the Town Treasurer, under the direction of the
Selectmen, be authorized to borrow $6,400, in anticipation
of Street Railway tax.
That $1,200 be set aside for concrete sidewalks and edge-
stones.
That $2000 be set aside for sidewalk repairs. These
two items to be taken from general appropriation.
That ^preference be given to permanent men, horses and
carts of the Fire Department.
That compensation for a pair of horses, cart and driver be
no more than $5.00 per day; for single horse, cart and
driver be no more than $3.50 per day.
Voted. That report be accepted.
Voted. That recommendations of Committee be adopted, and
amount asked for be raised and appropriated ; that 1 0% of
amount be expended in outlying districts.
Voted. That in addition to salary of Board of Assessors $150
be raised and appropriated for clerk hire.
Art. 3.
Voted. To take up Article 3.
Committee appointed to bring in a list of officers not
chosen by ballot, submitted the following list
:
Field Drivers — George K. Walton, Alexander Glass,
Palmer Corbett, J. E. Hopkins, C. E. Classen, W. F. Shedd.,
Measurers of Wood—G. W. Killorin, A. L. Mansfield,
H. N. Oliver, E. S. Oliver, W. C. Crocker, T. E. Toomey,
L. P. Curley, H, A. Feindel, Thomas Hickey, Dennis
Greaney, P. I annergan, A. A. Mansfield, W. T. Curley,
Wm. Hickey, L. E. Bennett.
Measurers of Lumber—A. T. Locke, H. B. Parker, J. B.
Foster, W. A. Prescott, H. A. Feindel, A. P. Webber,
L. E. Bennett.
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Weighers of Coal and Merchandise— P. McLaughlin, John
Toomey, W. C. Crocker, Wm. Hickey, T.E. Toomey, A. A.
Mansfield, N. E. Cutler, W. T. Curley, A. L. Mansfield,
L. E. Bennett, Thomas Hickey, Willard Farwell, A. B.
Morton, E. F. Cobb, J. H. McMahan.
Finance Committee, 3 years—E. F. Preston, G. H. Stowell,
J. A. Meloney, J. H. Murphy, C. H. Stearns.
Finance Committee, 2 years—W. H. Tay.
Art. 36. To see if the town will permit the Lynn Hebrew
Benevolent Society, also known as the Lynn Hebrew Benev-
olent Association, to continue to use for burial purposes the
lot of land owned by said society, situated on Lakeside ave-
nue in Wakefield, said lot containing about 4956 square feet,
and being bounded southerly by Lakeside avenue, westerly
by land formerly of John Goodwin, northerly by land of
Temple Adath Israel, and easterly by land of Congregation
Mishkan Israel. George M. Poland.
Voted. Use of land as asked for by article.
Art 37. To hear and act upon the report of the committee
appointed under Article 3 of the warrant for the town meet-
ing held Nov. 29, 1909, relating to the acquiring of land
around Lake Quannapowitt for jpark purposes. M. E. S.
demons.
Committee presented their report.
Voted. That report be accepted.
Art. 38. To see if the town will raise and appropriate a suffi-
cient sum for the estimated expense of taking all or any of
the land lying along the shores of Lake Quannapowitt which
is not now owned by the town of Wakefield, and authorize
the Board of Park Commissioners to take for Park purposes
all or any part of said land. M. E. S. Clemons and others.
Voted. To take up this article in connection with Article 37.
Motion by Finance Committee to indefinitely postpone.
Pending this motion it was voted to adjourn to next
Monday at 7.30 o'clock.
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ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING, APRIL 4, 1910.
Meeting called to order by the Moderator.
Articles 37 and 38 being in order.
A small number of voters being present it was voted to
lay these articles on the table.
Art. 39. To see if the town will vote to change the name of
Railroad street (from Broadway to Albion street) to North
avenue, or what they will do about it. J. Fred Parker.
Voted. To change the name of Railroad street (from Broadway
to Albion street) to North avenue.
Art. 40. To appoint a committee for the purpose of securing
greater benefits to the town from the Metropolitan Park
system. Frank J. Henkel.
Voted. That a Committee of Nine be appointed to consider
subject and report at a future town meeting.
Committee, F. J. Henkel, C. A. Dean, E. S. Hinckley,
J. F. Parker, Cornelius Donovan, A. Gr. Anderson, A. Gr.
Goodwin, Geo. E. Walker, M. E. S. Clemons.
Art. 41. To see what action the town will take upon the recom-
mendation of the Board of Selectmen that the town sell the
property known as the Flynn estate, on Albion street.
Voted. That Town Treasurer be authorized to sell at public
auction to the highest bidder.
Art. 42. To hear and act upon the report of the Committee
appointed under Article 7 of the warrant of Nov. 8th, 1909,
to provide quarters in the town halL or elsewhere, for the
Municipal Light Board.
Committee reported that the old court room in town hall
be divided between Assessors department and accounting
department of the Light Board and that Tax Collector's
office be removed to the Treasurer's room and that suitable
partitions be installed in both rooms.
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Voted. That report be accepted.
Art. 43. To hear the report of the committee appointed at the
annual meeting in March, 1909, in relation to the moving and
repairing of building intended for the storing of town uten-
sils to town land on Broadway.
Committee appointed March 25, 1909, under Article 35,
presented their report stating that the estimated cost of re-
moving building was so much in excess of the amount
appropriated that nothing further had been done, preferring
to report back for further instructions. Amount appro-
priated, $300 ; estimated cost, $645.
Voted. To refer to Finance Committee to report at a future
meeting
.
Voted. To take Articles 37 and 38 from table.
Voted. That it is the sense of this meeting that the town take
for park purposes the several parcels of land referred to in
report of committee.
Voted. That the Chair appoint a committee of five to retire and
report to this meeting the estimated cost of taking for park
purposes the land of George G. Floyd, Junius Beebe, Susan
M. Romney, Emma Rosson Heirs, Quannapowitt Agricultu-
ral Assn.
Committee, M. E. S. Clemons, J. Fred Parker, Cornelius
Donovan, E. E. Lee, Geo E. Walker.
Committee reported estimates as follows : Geo. G. Floyd
$250, Junius Beebe $100, Susan M. Romney $100, Emma
Rosson Heirs $150,. Quannapowitt Agricultural Assn. $150.
Voted. That the following sums of money be raised and appro-
priated, being the estimated cost of taking for Park purposes
the several described parcels of land. For George G. Floyd
Heirs $250, Junius Beebe $1.00, Susan M. Romney $100,
Emma Rosson Heirs $150, Quannapowitt Agricultural Assn.
$150, and authorize and empower the Park Commissioners to
take said lands for Park purposes.
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Motion. That it is the sense of this meeting that the Park Com-
missioners acquire the land of Morrill and Atwood for Park
purposes.
Voted. To refer to the Selectmen and have an article inserted in
the next warrant in reference to this matter.
Voted. To dissolve this meeting.
TOWN MEETING APRIL 25, 1910
Article 1. To choose a moderator by ballot to preside at said
meeting.
Thomas Gr. O'Connell was elected moderator.
Art. 2. To see if the town will ratify the laying out of its sys-
tem of sewers as made by its Board of Sewer Commissioners
in A.D. 1900 as shown on Map of the Sewerage System pro-
posed for Wakefield, Mass., dated Oct. 1900, and signed by
William H. Lee, William B. Daniel and George M. Tomp-
son, Wakefield Sewerage Commissioners, and by Orlando K.
Morgan, Engineer, on file in the office of the Water and
Sewer Commissioners, and authorize the construction of a
sewer in and through Foundry street and Broadway to the
outfall sewer near the junction of Main street and North
avenue, and raise and appropriate a sufficient sum of money
therefor, or what they will do about it.
Voted. To ratify laying out of sewer system. To authorize the
Water and Sewerage Board to build sewer in Foundry street
about 220 feet. Appropriate $300 therefor, same to be
taken from abutters assessments.
Art. 3. To see if the town will vote to extend the sewer system
from the corner of Aborn avenue and Main street, about 250
feet northerly, opposite the estate of Albert J. Wright, and
raise and appropriate a sufficient sum of money therefor, to
be expended under the direction of the Board of Water and
Sewer Commissioners, or what they will do about it. J*
Warren Poland and others.
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Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Art. 4. To hear and act upon the report of the Finance Commit-
tee on Article 43, of the warrant of March 1910, in relation
to the moving and repairing of building intended for the
storing of town utensils on town land on Broadway.
Finance Committee presented report and recommended
that building be moved to corner of Broadway and Foundry
streets.
Voted. That report be accepted.
Art. 5. To see if the town will raise and appropriate a sufficient
sum to remove, repair and place in proper condition, the
building intended for storing town utensils and property, also
to purchase a suitable lot of land to place the building upon.
Voted. To raise and appropriate $300 in addition to the $300
previously raised and that the Water and Sewerage Board be
authorized to remove and repair building.
Art. 6. To see if the town will accept, adopt and allow the lay-
ing out by the Board of Selectmen, of Herbert street, (be-
tween Bennett and Richardson streets) as a town way, and
raise and appropriate money for the construction therefor.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Art 7 . To see if the town will raise and appropriate a sufficient
sum of money for the estimated expense of taking all of the
land of the Morrill-A twood Ice Co. lying easterly of a line
drawn from Church street and at right angles thereto to
Quannapowitt Lake and distant ten feet from the easterly
side of the house known as the Hartshorne House, on land of
Morrill-Atwood Ice Co. M. E. S. Clemons and others.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Art. 8. To see if the town will vote to acquire by taking or
otherwise the land of the Middlesex Traders Association bor-
dering on Lake Quannapowitt, or any part thereof for park
or other municipal purposes. A. A. Kingman and others.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
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Art. 9. To see if the town will raise and appropriate a sufficient
sum for the estimated expense of taking or acquiring the land
described in the foregoing article. A. A. Kingman and
others.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Art. 10. To hear and act upon the report of the committee upon
the question of installing a town scale.
Committee presented report.
Voted. To accept report.
Art. 11. To see if the town will vote to install a town scale
and raise and appropriate money therefor, or what they will
do about it. George L. Wakefield and others.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Resolution. By consent of the meeting Charles A. Dean pre-
sented the following resolution :—'-That it is the sentiment
of the Town of Wakefield that the Boston and Northern
Street Railway should complete Water street as laid out by
the County Commissioners, and double track said street.
The Selectmen are requested to take up this subject with the
Boston and Northern Street Railway Company."
Voted. That the resolution be adopted.
Art. 12. To see if the town will reconsider the vote authorizing
the sale of -the Flynn property at public auction, or what they
will do about it. George L. Wakefield.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Art. 13. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the sum
of six hundred dollars for the purchase of the fire apparatus
and other property of the Greenwood Library Association,.
or what they will do about it. Herbert G. Leete and others.
Voted. That town purchase and raise and appropriate $600
therefor, that Selectmen be a committee to carry vote into
effect.
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Art. 14. To see if the town will turn over to the Park Commis-
sioners for their care, the several plots of improved land on
intersecting streets of the highway that have been or may
hereafter be located by the Board of Selectmen and set out
with flowering shrubs and plants by interested residents in
the localities where the plots are or may be located, or what
they will do about it. N. E. Cutler.
Voted. To indefinely postpone.
Art. 15. To see if the town will authorize the treasurer with the
approval of the Selectmen, to borrow during the current
year beginning March 7th, 1910, in anticipation of the
taxes for said municipal year, such sums of money as may
be necessary to meet the current expenses of the town, giv
ing the note or notes of the town therefor.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Voted. To dissolve this meeting.
TOWN MEETING JUNE 13, 1910
Article 1 . To choose a moderator by ballot to preside at said
meeting.
Thomas G. O'Connell elected moderator.
Art. 2. To see if the town will vote to authorize the extension
of the sewer through Chestnut street and Parker road from
Cedar street to Capt. George M. Tompson's, or any part
thereof, and authorize the Board of Water and Sewer Com-
missioners to construct the same, and raise and appropriate
a sufficient sum of money therefor. Elizabeth E. Boit and
others.
Voted. To authorize the extension.
Voted. That work be done under the supervision of the Water
and Sewerage Board.
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Art. 3. To see if the town will vote to issue notes, scrip, or
additional bonds for the purpose of paying for the extension
of the sewer in Chestnut street and Parker road, as may be
authorized under vote on next preceding article of this war-
rant and by Chapter 377 of the Acts of 1900 ; determine the
time when such notes, scrip or bond shall be payable, the
rate of interest thereon, the amount thereof and all other
proper and necessary conditions thereof, and authorize the
Treasurer to sign and the Selectmen to countersign the same.
Voted. For the purpose of providing funds for the building of
the sewer authorized by vote under Article 2 of this warrant,
and the incidental expenses thereof, that the town issue three
notes in the sum of $2,500 each, payable in one, two and
three years respectively and dated not later than October l r
1910, and that the Town Treasurer with the approval of a
majority of the Selectmen be hereby authorized to execute
and issue said notes.
Art. 4. To see if the town will vote to provide for the payment
of such securities as may be issued by vote passed under the
next preceding article of this warrant, in such annual pay-
ments as will extinguish the same within the time prescribed
in said act.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Art. 5. To see if the town will fix a minimum price below which
the so-called Flynn estate on Albion street shall not be sold,
or what they will do about it.
Voted. That $400 be fixed as the minimum price, below which
the Flynn estate on Albion street shall not be sold.
Art. 6. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the sum of
one hundred and fifty dollars to take care of Forest Glade
Cemetery and to lay out a part of section A, or what they
will do about it. Hoyt B. Parker and others.
Voted. $150 and amount to be charged to Cemetery account.
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Art. 7. To see if the town will adopt a by-law directing its col-
lector of taxes to exercise the power of taking to enforce the
lien for taxes and the collection thereof, and not the power
of sale.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Art. 8. To see if the town will authorize the Treasurer with the
approval of the Selectmen, to borrow during the current
year, beginning March 7th, 1910, in anticipation of the taxes
for said municipal year, such sums of money as may be nec-
essary to meet the current expenses of the town, giving the
note or notes of the town therefor.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Voted. To dissolve this meeting.
STATE ELECTION, NOVEMBER 8, 1910
Precinct One
Meeting called to order by Warden George M. Poland in the
Town Hall at 6 o'clock a. m.
The following Election Officers were sworn in :
Warden—George M. Poland.
Clerk—John T. Phelan.
Inspectors and Tellers—J. D. Alden, C. O. Anderson, John
M. Gate, Clifford Mortimer, Waldo E. Cowdrey, George Sheehy,
William H Sullivan, C. Orne Bayrd, F. B. Jordan. A. G. Ab-
bott, John J. Regan, M. T. Lane, William Logan, Ed. S. Jacob,
A. Leon Cutler.
The polls were then declared open.
The ballot box was opened at eleven o'clock and registered 912
votes.
The box was again opened and registered 1415 votes.
The box was again opened and registered 1658 votes.
The box was again opened when the polls were declared closed
at 4.3*) p. m. and registered 1785.
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Check list number one showed 1785 names checked.
Check list number two showed 1785 names checked.
The polls were then declared closed by the Warden at 4.30
o'clock p. M.
Precinct Two
At 5.55 a. m. ballot box received with 446 ballots.
At 6*00 a. m. polls opened register showing 000.
Warden Eaton swears in the following Precinct Officers.
Deputy Warden—Harvey S. Parker.
Clerk—Harry P. Aiden.
Inspectors—Frank Evans, Charles W. Cheever.
Tellers—George E. Potter, R. L. Pittman, A. M. Baxter,
A. G. Baxter.
In absence of Clerk Edw. H. Jordan, Harry P. Alden was
sworn in as Clerk and A. G. Baxter as Teller.
10.30 a. m. Warden Eaton by request assisted Ira E. White
at booth in marking ballots.
1.30 p. m. Unanimously agreed to open ballot box and com-
mence counting ballot.
Box opened and two hundred and eighty-four ballots removed.
4.05 p. m. Twenty-three ballots removed from ballot box.
4.30 p. m. Polls closed. Register showed three hundred and
nine votes cast.
Check list number one showed three hundred and eight names
checked.
Check list number two showed three hundred and eight names
checked.
4 30 p. m. James Maclosky sworn in as Teller in place of
George E. Potter.
The complete vote of the town is given herewith by precincts.
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Precincts Totals
r \
I II
Governor
Eben S. Draper . 686 162 848
Eugene N. Foss . 896 102 998
Eugene N. Foss . 72 15 87
John A. Nichols . 11 4 15
Moritz E. Ruther 5 2 7
Daniel A. White 34 10 44
Eugene N. Foss . 44 3 47
Blanks
LnLUTENANT GOVERNOR
37 10 47
Thomas F. Cassidy 822 69 891
Louis A. Frothingham . 803 207 1010
Henry C. Hess 9 6 15
Patrick Mahoney . 40 6 46
William G. Merrill 15 8 23
Blanks
Secretary
96 12 108
Harriet D'Orsay 59 9 68
Charles J. Martell 727 55 782
Andrew Morteson 10 7 17
William M. Olin . 795 209 1004
William E. Thomas 15 5 20
Blanks 179 23 202
•
Treasurer
Carl Frederickson 18 7 25
Thomas A. Frissell 11 6 17
Sylvester J. McBride 56 9 65
Benjamin F. Peach 729 54 783
Elmer A. Stevens 782 205 987
Blanks 189 27 216
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John Holt 16 5 21
Jeremiah P. McNally . . . . 13 4 17
Ambrose Miles . . . . . 55 9 64
Charles C. Paine 729 52 781
Henry E. Turner . . . . 761 202 963
Blanks 211 36 247
Attorney General
Dennis McGoff 13 6 19
Harold Metcalf . . . . . 61 11 72
John B. Rattigan . . . . 738 53 786
James M. Swift 775 203 978
Blanks 203 35 238
Congressman Seventh District
Walter H. Creamer . . . . 846 79 925
W. Lathrop Maker . . . . 130 10 140
Ernest W. Roberts . . . . 701 200 901
Blanks . 108 19 127
Councillor Sixth District
Herbert E. Fletcher . . . . 785 200 985
J. Kelso Mairs 738 58 796
Blanks . . . . . 262 50 312
Senator Sixth Middlesex District
Charles H. Brown . . . . 793 210 1003
Joseph J. Donahue . . . . 823 66 889
Blanks . . . . . . . 169 32 201
Representative General Court 2 1st Middlesex District
Charles A. Dean .... 1024 88 1112
George E. Walker .... 737 215 952
Blanks 24 5 29
County Commissioner Middlesex For Regular Term
Charles H. Richardson.... 770 199 969
Dexter C. Whittemore.... 732 65 797
Blanks 283 44 327
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County Commissioner Middlesex To Fill Vacancy
Unexpired Term
Winthrop H. Fairbanks . . . 771 69 840
Chester B. Williams . . . . 727 190 917
Blanks ,. 287 49 336
Associate Commissioners Middlesex
Leander V. Colahan . . . . 671 50 721
Joseph L. Marin . . . . . 568 51 619
Frank A. Patch 600 157 757
Edward E. Thompson . . . . 698 185 883
Blanks 1033 173 1206
District Attorney Northern District
John J. Higgins . . . . . 792 207 999
James J. Irwin . . . . . 799 62 861
Blanks 194 39 233
Sheriff Middlesex County
John R. Fairbain . ' . . . 809 206 1015
Whitfield L. Tuck . . . . 753 60 813
Blanks 223 42 265
TOWN MEETING NOVEMBER 14, 1910
Article 1. To choose^ a moderator by ballot to preside at said
meeting.
Thomas G. O'Connell elected moderator.
Art. 2. To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen to sell
the junk in the basement of the Town Hall.
Voted. To authorize Selectmen to sell to highest bidder.
Art. 3. To see if the town will raise and appropriate an addi-
tional sum of money for Town Hall expenses.
Voted. $500.
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Art. 4. To see if the town will raise and appropriate an addi-
tional sum of money for the support of the Armory.
Voted. $225.
Art. 5. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
money for the purchase of a lot of land for a library build-
ing, or what they will do about it. Richard Dutton and
others.
Art. 6. To see if the town will vote to issue bonds, notes or
scrip to pay for any land which the town may vote to buy
under the preceding article. Richard Dutton and others.
Art. 7. To see what action the town will take in regard to erect-
ing a building for a public library, and raise and appro-
priate money therefor. Richard Dutton and others.
Voted. To lay on table until 8.15 this evening.
Art. 8. To see if the town will raise and appropriate $850 to
reimburse the miscellaneous fund for money transferred by
the Board of Selectmen to the Municipal Light Board.
Wakefield Municipal Light Board by E. C. Miller, Sec'y.
Voted. That the Town Treasurer be authorized to borrow or
advance $850 for the Miscellaneous fund, the same to he
reimbursed from Municipal Light Plant depreciation fund to
be appropriated at next annual town meeting.
Art. 9. To see if the town will raise and appropriate one thous-
and dollars to be added to the depreciation fund of the
Municipal Light Board for their use. Wakefield Municipal
Light Board by E. C. Miller, Sec'y.
Voted. That the Town Treasurer be authorized to borrow or
advance $1000 to be added to the depreciation fund of the
Municipal Light Plant, the same to be reimbursed from
Municipal Light Plant depreciation fund to be appropriated
at next annual town meeting.
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Art. 10. To see if the town will raise and appropriate a sufficient
sum of money to install necessary electric lights on or near
Vine street, Greenwood, and to instruct the Municipal Light
Board to install the same. Wakefield Municipal Light Board
by E. C. Miller, Sec'y.
Voted. To instruct Board to install lights.
Art. 11. To see if the town will raise and appropriate a sufficient
sum of money to install necessary electric lights on or near
Aborn avenue, and to instruct the Municipal Light Board to
install the same. Wakefield Municipal Light Board by E. C.
Miller, Sec'y.
Voted. To install lights.
Art. 12. To see if the town will instruct the Light Commission-
ers to install an electric light at the corner of Pittman and
Harrison avenues, and raise and appropriate money for the
same, or what they will do about it. William Blanchard
and others.
Voted. To install light.
Art. 13. To see if the town will instruct the Light Commission-
ers to install an electric light on Greenwood avenue, between
Pittman and Warren avenues near the residence of John D.
MacKay, and raise and appropriate money for the same, or
what they will do about it. John D. MacKay and others.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Art. 14. To see if the town will vote to install a fire alarm box
at or near the corner of West Chestnut and Prospect streets
and raise and appropriate money for the same. Clinton H.
Stearns and others.
Voted. $90 to install box.
Art. 15. To see if the town will instruct the Light Board to
place a light on Orchard avenue corner of Hillis avenue, and
raise and appropriate $35 to install the same, or what they
will do about it. Harvey S. Parker and others.
Voted. To install light.
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Art. 16. To see if the town will authorize and instruct the
Board of Light Commissioners to install an incandescent
electric street light, on Court street between Sweetser and
Cordis streets, and appropriate money for the same, or what
it will do about it. David H. Nichols and others.
Voted. To install light.
Art. 17. To see if the town will ratify the action of the Water
and Sewer Board, in purchasing the land with water rights
on Salem street near the boundry line of Lynnneld and
Wakefield comprising about one and one-half acres and de-
scribed in deed of Ringer to the Town of Wakefield dated
July 20th, 1910, and raise and appropriate money therefor.
M. E. S. demons.
Voted. To ratify action and appropriate $40.0, same to be taken
from Water Plant surplus.
Articles 5, 6 and 7 were taken from the table but no action taken.
Voted to adjourn to next Monday evening at 7.30 o'clock.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING, NOVEMBER 21, 1910
Meeting called to order by the moderator.
Articles 5, 6 and 7 being in order.
Voted. That the town purchase the property of C. H. Hickok
comprising about 4458 square feet and the property of the
Edward Mansfield Heirs comprising about 14,895 square
feet, to pay not exceeding $7,000 for the first lot and not
exceeding $6,000 for the second lot, that an option be ob-
tained on the Mrs. C. H. Hickok property at No. 3 Avon
street.
Voted. To take up Article 26.
Art. 26. To raise and appropriate a sufficient sum to pay the
judgment in the case of Emma F. Doyle vs. the town. M«
E. S. Clemons.
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Voted. $4337.
Voted. To adjourn to next Monday evening at 7.30 o'clock.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING NOVEMBER 28, 1910.
Voted. To take up Article 9.
Voted. To reconsider action taken under Article 9 at meeting of
November 14.
Voted. That Town Treasurer be authorized to borrow or ad-
vance $1000 for any overdraft in the depreciation fund of
the Municipal Light Department.
Voted. To take up Article 25.
Art. 25. To see if the town will raise and appropriate $3752.22
for the suppression of the G-ypsy and Brown Tail Moths the
liability of the town for 1911. W. W. Whittredge and
others.
Voted. $3752.22.
Voted. To take up Articles 5, 6 and 7.
Voted. To reconsider all action under these articles taken at the
previous meetings.
Voted. That a committee of nine be appointed to consider the
subject matter of articles 5, 6 and 7 ; also to investigate the
cost of necessary alterations to the Wakefield house to make
same suitable for a library, the committee to report three
weeks from tonight.
Committee, Chas. N. Winship. Richard Dutton, Chas. A.
Dean, Edson W. White, John A. Meloney, N. E. Cutler, For-
rest A. Seavey, Wm. J. Curley, R. S. Stout.
Art. 18. Tojsee if the town will vote to purchase the whole or
a part of a certain parcel of land, situated on the westerly
shore of Crystal Lake, and bounded northerly by land of M.
4nnie Warren, easterly by Crystal Lake, southerly by land
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now or formerly of one Brooks, westerly by land of said
Brooks, and containing about 13 acres, be it more or less,
being the land formerly owned by Samuel K. Hamilton, and
raise and appropriate a sufficient sum of money there-
for. James H. Kimball and others.
Voted. That a committee of seven be appointed to consider the
matter of the purchase of land as described in article and
report at the next annual town meeting.
Committee. Thomas Hickey, James H. Kimball, George
W. Killorin, John J. Round, Thomas E. Dwyer, Robert C.
Atkinson, J. Fred Parker.
Voted. To adjourn to Monday evening Dec. 19th at 7.30 o'clock.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING DEC. 19, 1910.
Art. 19. To see if the town will rescind all action taken under
articles 4 and 5 of the town warrant of April 25, 1910,
whereby it was voted to raise and appropriate money for the
removal of the sewer shed, from its present location to town
land on Broadway, and for putting the same in condition for
the storage of town utensils and property. Water and Sew-
erage Board.
Voted. To lay on table.
Art. 22. To see if the town will raise and appropriate an addi-
tional sum of money for repairs upon school houses and for
the support of schools. Charles E. Montague and others.
Voted. $722.
Art. 23. To see if the town will raise and appropriate a sufficient
sum of money to pay sundry persons for services in fighting
forest fires for the year 1910 and also $127 for miscellaneous
fund to reimburse for money transrerred to Forest Fireward.
Samuel T. Parker and others.
Voted. $350.
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Art. 24. To see is the town will instruct the Board of Fire Engi-
neers to install a hydrant on Pittman avenue, near Harri-
son avenue, Greenwood, and raise and appropriate money
for the same. Roy Griffith and others.
Voted. Water Board instructed to install hydrant.
Art. 35. To see if the town will authorize its Treasurer, with the
approval of its Selectmen, to hire a sum of money sufficient
to meet the appropriations made at this meeting, on a term
not exceeding one year and to issue the notes of the town
therefor.
Voted. That the Town Treasurer, with the approval of a major-
ity of the Selectmen be authorized to hire the sum of $9976.22
for a term not exceeding one year, to meet the appropriations
made at this meeting and to issue a note or notes of the town
therefor. Any note or notes issued under this vote shall be-
payable from the taxes of 1911.
Voted. To take up Articles 5, 6 and 7.
Mr. Charles N. Winship read report of committee which
recommended indefinite postponement.
Voted. That report be accepted and adopted.
Vote of thanks extended to committee.
Communication addressed to town from the Securities Co-
operative Assn., Charles H. Woodman, Trustee, concerning
the land bordering on Crystal Lake read by Moderator.
Voted. To refer communication to Committee having the matter
in charge.
Art. 21. To hear and act upon the report of Committee ap-
pointed to repair the Hamilton school.
Report read by Dr. Montague.
Report accepted.
Voted. To take Article 19 from the table.
Voted. To rescind action.
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Art. 20. To see if the town will vote to sell the sewer shed, now
standing on land of the Boston and Maine Eailroad, near the
Junction Station or what they will do about it. Water and
Sewerage Board.
Voted. That building be sold to highest bidder, that sale be
advertised and bids secured.
Art. 27. To hear and act upon the report of the Selectmen lay-
ing out a town way from the Melrose City line, northerly to
a private way known as Pearl street in that part of the town
known as Greenwood and being what is now known as Ren-
wick road and see if the town will accept and allow the same.
Yoted. To dispense with reading report, that report be laid on
table, that Selectmen be directed to have similar article in
next warrant.
Art. 28. To hear and act upon the report of the Selectmen lay-
ing out a new town way from the westerly terminus of Han-
son street in Greenwood to the easterly line of the location of
the Boston and Maine Railroad, being the private way now
known as Pearl street, and see if the town will accept and
allow the same.
Voted. To dispense with reading of report, that report be laid
on table, that Selectmen be directed to have similar article in
next warrant.
Art. 29. To see if the town will vote to change the name of the
of the way in Greenwood now known as Hanson street to
Pearl street. Lee 8. Bartlett.
Referred to Selectmen, they to report in connection with
Articles 27 and 28.
Art. 30. To hear and act upon the report of the committee ap-
pointed under Article No. 28 of the annual warrant of March
14th, 1910, relative to laying a new floor in the auditorium
of the Town Hall. Frank J. Henkel.
Mr. Henkel made verbal report for committee, report ac-
cepted, vote of thanks extended.
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Art. 31. To see if the town will appoint a committee to consider
the question of railroad facilities for the town of Wakefield,
and authorize them to appear in behalf of the town at any
hearings held on such matters. Edwin C. Miller. u
Voted. That the town of Wakefield hereby create a Committee
of Seven, the Moderator to be one and six others to be
appointed by him, to be called the Committee on Eailroad
Transportation and Facilities, said committee being author-
ized to appear in behalf of the town at any hearing or con-
ference held on matters pertaining to the subjects, to confer
with any parties where it will appear that the town's
welfare in these matters could be advanced, and to report to
the town with suggestions from time to time ; that the
committee be authorized to fill vacancies as may occur from
time to time.
Committee, E. C. Miller, Arthur L. Evans, C. N. Winship,
C. L. Sopher, Frank A. Long, J. Fred Parker, Thomas G-
O'Connell.
Art. 32. To see what rules and regulations, if any, the town
will adopt for the custody, management and sale of real
estate acquired by the town by virtue of deeds from the
Collector of Taxes, and for the assignment of tax titles
;
and for the custody and disposal of lands taken by the town
under the statutes, for non-payment of taxes.
Toted. That the ["subject matter of this article be referred to a
Committee of Three, to be appointed by the Chair, who
shall prepare regulations for the custody, management and
sale of the land that has been acquired by the town of Wake-
field at sales by the Collector under the provisions of the
Acts and Resolves of Massachusetts for 1909, Chapter 490,
Part II, Sections 68, 69 and 70, and that this committee
report the proposed regulations at the annual town meet-
ing in 1911.
Committee, Theodore Eaton, John J. Butler, M. E. S.
demons.
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Art. 33. To hear and act upon a report of progress of th&
committee appointed under Article 37 of the annual town
warrant |of March 14, 1910, relative to securing to the
town of Wakefield greater benefits from the Metropolitan
v
,Park system. F. J. Henkel, for the Committee.
* Mr. Henkel reported for the committee. Report accepted
as report of progress.
Art. 34. To hear and act upon a report of the Selectmen acting
under a resolution passed at the town meeting held April 25
1910, relating to the completion of Water street by the
Boston & Northern Street Railway Co.
Mr. Clemons reported for the Selectmen. Report accepted,
as report of progress.
Vote of thanks extended to the Moderator.
Voted. To dissolve this meeting.
TOWN MEETING DECEMBER 19, 1910
Article 1. To choose a Moderator, by ballot, to preside at said
meeting.
Thomas G. O'Connell elected Moderator.
Art. 2. To see if the town will vote to allow the Overseers of
the Poor to use $600 from the receipts of the Poor Dept. or
what they will do about it. Hugh Connell.
Voted. To appropriate $600, to be taken from the receipts.
Art. 3. To see if the town will raise and appropriate an addi-
tional sum of money for Park purposes. Eugene S. Hinck-
ley and others.
Voted. To lay article on table.
Art. 4. To see if the town will accept a gift of $500 from
Clarissa E. Swain, to be held in trust and the income to be
expended for care and adornment of the Swain and Moses
burial lots in the Old Cemetery and the surroundings thereof-
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Voted. That the town of Wakefield does hereby accept the gift
of $500 from Clarissa E. Swain, and that the Town Treas-
urer is hereby authorized to receive and receipt for the same.
Said gift to be held in trust by the town and invested by its
Treasurer, with the approval of a majority of the Board of
Selectmen, and the income from said trust to be expended in
the care and adornment of the Samuel Otis Swain and Nathaniel
Moses burial lots and surroundings thereof, located in the
Old Cemetery.
Art. 5. To see if the town will authorize its Treasurer, with the
approval of its Selectmen, to hire a sum of money sufficient
to meet the appropriations made at this meeting, on a
term not exceeding one year, and to issue the notes of
the town therefor.
Voted. To lay on table.
Voted. That this meeting be dissolved.
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
To the Citizens of the Town of Wakefield :
The Board of Selectmen respectfully submit their annual report
for the fiscal year ending Dec. 31st, 1910, together with the re-
ports of the several departments and committees under their con-
trol and supervision.
The Board organized March 10, with the election of J. Fred
Parker, chairman, George E. Walker, secretary and the appoint-
ment of H. A. Simonds, clerk.
Street Department
Fire Department .
Police Department
Military Department
Town Hall .
Signing checks
Standing Committees
Albert G-. Goodwin
Cornelius Donovan
Andrew G. Anderson
George E. Walker
J. Fred Parker
Messrs. Anderson, Goodwin
and Walker
Janitor of Town Hall .
Town Counsel
Supt. of Moth Department.
Chief of Police
Constable
Dog officer .
Inspector of wires
Inspector of animals
Forest Warden
Appointments
Rufus F. Draper
M. E. S. Clemons
W. W. Whittredge
James J. Pollard
James J. Pollard
James J. Pollard
A. B. Morton
Palmer Corbett
Samuel T. Parker
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Keeper of lockup .
Sweetser Lecture .
Registrar
Constable
Superintendent of street
Fire Engineers
Janitor Town Hall
James A. McFadden
f J. H. Carfrey
} Edwin C. Miller
(j. H. Kimball
Fred E. Bunker
H. A. Simonds
Dennis C. Greany
f William E. Cade
j Edward S. Jacob
^George E. Zwicker
Fred J. Black
Special Police
Arthur Gibbons
Harold W. Burnham
Henry DeRoach
Joseph L. Preston
Frank H. Robinson
Arthur FI. Gould
John A. Peterson
Fred J. Black
Eugene P. McDonnell
H. A. Simonds
Carrol Ronan
U. S. G. Currier
Louis Tyzzer
Rufus F. Draper
Roy D Jones
John A. Logan
A. P. Butler
Emil Nelson
Ernest A. Tyler
George O. Russell
Lewis E. Carter
William Shaw
George F. Leach
J. Fred Reynolds
William A. George
George W. Howe
John A. Meloney
Charles S. Benjamin
Willie R. Blake
Weighers of Coal and Merchandise.
John H. McMahan
Leo P. Curley
Walter T. Willey
Fred E. Cutler
'
A. Leon Cutler
Joseph H. Cottam
Samuel H. Hellen
L. M Hellen
Mary I. Dignan
William H. Hall
Henry G. Wiggin
Fred'k W. Magdeburg
E. E. Mansfield
Chas. A. Shepard
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Pedlers Licences—Frank Hallerhan, Melrose ; Thomas C.
"Smith, Wakefield; John H. Driscoll, Stoneham ; John H. Whip
ling, Reading ; Solon Walton, Somerville ; Thomas I. Pawn,
Wakefield; Benjamin Holmes, Melrose; Patrick H. Scannell,
Melrose ; Alvin M. Woodman, Wakefield ; Edw. L. Phillips,
Lynnfield ; B. J. Cotter, Wakefield ; Giliseppi Santoro, Wakefield
;
Walter P. Whitehead, Wakefield ; Giavonni Cravello, Wakefield;
Holden and Bishop, Melrose ; Edw. P. Dinan, Wakefield ; Chas.
Shampos, Wakefield ; Arthur L. Whitten, Wakefield ; George W.
Bassett, Wakefield ; John Doucett, Reading ; H. B. Quint, Lynn;
Peter Strumpolis, Melrose ; Ira Nador, Lynn ; F. Goldberg,
Wakefield; Henry Femzig, Wakefield.
Pony Express—American Express Co., A. B. Comins, B. J.
Cotter.
Bowling and Pool—Godfrey and Barnard.
Junk Licenses—M. Arenstein & Co., John Taylor, M. Levine,
I. Horovitz & Co., Hyman Barron.
Auctioneers—Chas. F. Hartshorne, George H. S. Driver, Edw.
B. Kelley, Fred'k S. Hartshorne.
Victuallers—Mrs. L. A. Morin, H. T. Mitchell, Robert C.
Arnold, Arthur L. Whitten, Geo. W. Bassett, Emma A. Rosson
Est., Ernest Mortimer, Chas. H. Cheever, George L. Teague,
Ralph DeCecca, Will H. Wiley, Frank D. Whitney, John H.
Campbell & Sons.
Gasoline—Ernest G. Willard, Joseph J. Hughes.
Rufus F. Draper, Janitor of the Town Hall, died Aug. 15th.
By his death the town sustained the loss of a painstaking, effi-
cient and courteous official, one whose death we deeply deplore.
The vacancy was filled by the appointment of Fred J. Black.
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Report of Town Counsel
To the Honorable the Board of Selectmen.
Gentlemen—My report as to legal matters in litigation affect-
ing the the town is as follows :
Actions of tort against the town now pending—Thomas L.
Harris, Mary A. Doucett, Hannah S. Wait and Richard Mirabito.
Actions of contract—Conway Contracting Co., Emily J. Mor-
gan and actions by the town against the American Surety Co.
and two tax collection cases against Eustace and Frank Fitz, last
two defaulted.
Matters Disposed Of
Second trial of Doyle case, verdict of $4000.00, settled.
Tax collection by suit without entry.
Action of Baragnawath settled for $325.00.
In the Emily J. Morgan case there was a finding for the plain-
tiff and exceptions have been filed.
Tax cases of Willard Welsh and Susan Romney have been
finally settled the town collecting costs.
Six cases brought in 1904 to revise sewer assessments are still
undisposed of.
I have attended the hearings on the apportionment of the Met-
ropolitan and Charles River Dam cost and maintenance.
The exceptions of the Defendant in the suit against the Ameri-
can Surety Co. were argued before the Supreme Court, Nov. 8 r
1910, and are still undecided.
Respectfully submitted,
M. E. S. CLEMONS,
Dec. 31, 1910. Town Counsel.
Engineers' Report.
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen :
Gentlemen—The Board of Fire Engineers herewith present
their annual report, containing the record of the fires attended by
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the department, for the year ending December 31, 1910, and such
other matter as they consider may be of interest to the town.
It will be seen that the number of alarms have greatly exceeded
those of any previous year, especially in the number of still
alarms. This shows that our citizens are becoming educated to
the fact that a telephone call or sending word to the fire station
for chimney or other small fires, instead of sending in a bell
alarm, will accomplish the same result.
Apparatus and Horses
The number of pieces of apparatus and horses are the same as
last year, the only change being that at the annual town meeting
the town voted to purchase the property owned by the Green-
wood Library Association.
All the apparatus and horses are in good condition.
Hose
There is in the department 5,700 feet of hose in good condi-
tion and 1,200 feet that must be re-lined this year.
During the year we have purchased 1000 feet of hose from the
Boston Belting Co. at 65 cents per foot, using $375 appropriated
for that purpose at the spring meeting, and taking the balance
from our regular appropriation, the 'firm allowing a 2 per cent,
discount. The total cost was $637. All the hose has been
tested.
Record of Fikes
The following are the alarms responded to during the year, the
total being the largest in the history of the town. There were 35
box alarms and 65 still alarms, making a total of 100, as follows :
Monday, Jan. 3. Box 35, 10.32 a. m. Small fire in house
rear of 11 Center street, owned by John Flanley heirs. Loss
small. Caused by children.
Wednesday, Jan. 5. Box 35, 10.25 a. m. Cobbler shop,
383 Main street. Caused by kerosene stove. Loss small.
Thursday, Jan. 6. Box 29, 12.15 a. m. Boiler room at
Municipal Light Plant, North avenue. Loss $265. Caused by
hot coal coming in contact with wooden partition.
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Thursday, Jan. 6, Box 9, 10.25 a.m. Chimney fire in houe
No. 7 Wiley Place.
Sunday, Jan. 16. Still alarm, 12.17 p. m. House .No. 10
Traverse street. Cause, smoking stove. No loss.
Tuesday, Jan. 18. Box 32, 10.28 p. m. False alarm.
Saturday, Jan. 22. Box 35, 2.65 p. m. Building corner
Main and Mechanic streets, owned by Curley heirs and occupied by
Social Club. Loss $20. Caused probably by cigarette smoking.
Saturday, January 22. Still alarm, 11 p. m. Central fire
station. Loss small. Caused by electric light wires.
Monday, Febuary 7. Still alarm, 8.57 a. m. House No. 21
Nahant street, owned by Wm. G. Strong, occupied by Geo. W.
Smith. Loss $10. Caused by chimney.
Tuesday, February 25. Still alarm, 9.20 a. m. Chimney fire
in house No. 40 Emerson street.
Friday, March 12. Box 24, 1^.51 p. m. Grass fire off
Broadway
.
Wednesday, March 16. Still alarm, 1.55 p. m. Grass fire off
Pleasant street.
Wednesday, March 16. Still alarm, 8.55 p. m. Grass fire off
Albion street.
Friday, March 18. Still alarm, 1.55 p. m. Grass fire off
Nahant street.
Saturday, March 19. Box 17, 5.25 p. m. Dwelling No. 44
Lake street, owned by D. Greany, occupied by David Wood.
Loss $65. Caused by children.
Monday, March 21. Box 7, 6.21 p. m. Grass fire off Nahant
street.
Monday, March 21. Still alarm, 9.01. p. m. Grass fire off
Pleasant street.
Wednesday, March 23. Still alarm, 1.23 p. m. Grass fire off
Gould street.
Wednesday, March 23. Box 24, 1.48 p. m. Grass fire off
Byron street.
Thursday, March 24. Still alarm, 11.25 a. m. Grass fire
off Otis street.
Thursday, March 24. Box 29, 5.35 p. m. Dump on fire off
North avenue.
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Friday, March 25. Still alarm, 6.13 p. ni. Grass fire off
Nahant street.
Friday March 25. Box 7, 6.15 p. m. Grass fire off Birch
Hill avenue.
Saturday, March 26. Still alarm, 2.35 p. m. Grass fire off
Lake street.
Sunday, March 27. Still alarm, 11.38 a. m. Grass fire off
Morrison Road.
Sunday, March 27. Box 6, 12.34 p. m„ Forest fire at Castle
Hill.
Sunday, March 27. Still alarm, 1.40 p. m. Brush fire off
Broadway.
Sunday, March 27. Box 17, 1.59 p. m. Brush fire off
Broadway
.
Sunday, March 27. Still alarm 2 p. m. Brush fire off Nahant
street.
Monday, March 28. Box 9, 7.10 p. m. Chimney fire in
house No. 110 Water street.
Tuesday, March 29. Still alarm, 10.30 a. m. Supposed fire
on Franklin street.
Tuesday, March 29. Still alarm 12.40 p. m. Brush fire off
Forest street.
Tuesday, March 29. Box 6, 1 p. m. Brush and cord wood !
fire off Montrose avenue.
Tuesday, March 29. Box 58, 1.05 p. m. Same fire as above.
Tuesday, March 29. Still alarm, 2.58 p. m. Brush fire off
Montrose avenue.
Wednesday, March 30 Box 37, 2.43 p. m. Dwelling No. 6
Spaulding street, owned by Waldo Cowdrey, occupied by Leslie
Hall. Loss $50. Cause, from chimney.
Friday, April 1. Box 23, 10.38 a. m. Fire in rubbish in
cellar of Hamilton school.
Friday, April 1. Still alarm, electric car afire on Albion street.
Sunday, April 3. Box 17, 3.20 p. m. Brush fire off Broadway.
Friday, April 8. Still alarm, 2.25 p. m. Dwelling No. 7
Crescent court, owned by Mrs. Emma Glynn, occupied by Win.
Barrett. Loss about $50. Caused by oily rags.
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Monday, April 11. Still alarm, 4.40 p. m. Brush fire off Main
street, Greenwood.
Tuesday, April 15. Box 26, 3.33 p. m. Grass fire off Park
avenue.
Saturday, April 16. 12 m. still alarm. Brush fire off Spring
street.
Saturday, April 16. Box 12, 1.13 p. m. Brush fire off Forest
street.
Saturday, April 16. Still alarm, 4.15 p. m. Brush fire off
Spring street.
Sunday, May 8. Still alarm, 1.25 p. m. Grass fire off Shum-
way Circle.
Thursday, May 12. Box 38, 12.13 p. m. Stable owned by C.
Latimer, Lincoln street. Loss about $57. Caused by children.
Monday, May 16. Still alarm, 1 p. m. Brush fire off Grafton
street.
Monday, May 16. Still alarm, 2.30 p. m. Brush fire off
Grafton street.
Thursday, May 19. Still alarm, 4.40 p. m. Chimney fire in
house No. 65 Melvin street.
Friday, May 20. Still alarm, 6.43 a. m. Chimney fire in
house No. 45 Valley street.
Friday, May 20. Box 6, 3.50 p. m. Fire at Poor Farm,
Nahant street, in house for tools. Loss about $250. Caused by
careless smoking.
Wednesday, June 8. Still alarm, 6.05 p. m. Chimney fire in
house No. 2! Crescent street
Saturday, June 18. Still alarm, chimney fire in house No. 268
Salem street.
Monday, .July 4. Still alarm, 2.40 a. m. Rubbish fire off
Main street, Greenwood.
Monday, July 4. Box 61, 12.10 p. m. Slight fire on roof of
small shed off North avenue ; loss, small. Caused by spark from
locomotive.
Monday, July 4. Still alarm, 3 p. m. Brush fire off Forest
street.
Friday, July 15. Still alarm, 11.55 a. m. Brush fire off Oak
street.
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Monday, July 25. Still alarm, 11.25 a. m. Dump afire off
North avenue.
Monday, July 25. Still alarm, 3.05 p. m. Brush fire off
Kendrick Road.
Tuesday, July 26. Still alarm, 4.20 p. m. Chimney fire,
house corner Main and Salem streets.
Sunday, August 14. Still alarm, 2.55 p. m. Small fire on
roof of grocery store owned by W. S. Atherton, Albion street.
Loss small. Caused probably by cigar.
Saturday, August 20. Still alarm, 9.10 a. m. Chimney fire
house No. 117 Albion street.
Saturday, August 27. Still alarm, 11.30 a. m. Brush fire off
Lee street, Greenwood.
Saturday, August 27. Sitll alarm, 1.15 p. m. Brush fire off
Lee street.
Sunday, August 28. Still alarm, 1.30 p. m. Brush fire off
Lee street.
Sunday, August 28. Still alarm 3 p. m. Brush fire off Oak
street.
Tuesday, August 30. Still alarm, 6.30 a. m. Brush fire off
Kendrick Road, Greenwood.
Tuesday, August 30. Still alarm, 11.45 a. m. Brush fire off
Pittman avenue, Greenwood.
Wednesday, August 31. Still alarm, 12.50 p. m. Brush fire
off Harrison avenue.
Friday, September 2. Still alarm. Dump fire off North avenue.
Thursday, September 8. Hox 13, 7.45 p. m. Dwelling not
occupied, off Spring street. Owned by Albert W. Morton. Loss
$1300. Cause, unknown.
Thursday, September 15. Box 7, 1.13 p. m. Chimney fire
in house No. 8 Traverse street.
Saturday, October 1. Still alarm, 12.45 p. m. Brush fire off
Oak street.
Wednesday, October 5. Still alarm, 1.30 p. m. .Forest fire off
Water street.
Wednesday, October 5. Box 6, 2.55 p. m. Woods off
Water street.
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Wednesday, October 5. Still alarm, 6.20 p. m. Old rubbish
rear of Taylor Buidling.
Thursday, October 6. Box 10, 10.17 a. m. Woods fire off
Water street
Wednesday, October 12. Box 9, 9.59 a. m. Chimney in
house on Wiley Place.
Friday, October 14. Still alarm, 12.45 p. m. Brush fire off
Forest street.
Monday, October 17. Still alarm, 1.30 p. m. Brush fire off
Forest street.
Tuesday, October, 18. Still alarm, 4.15 p. m. Brush fire
off Spring street.
Wednesday, October 19. Still alarm, 1 p. m. Brush fire off
Forest street.
Wednesday, October 19. Box 7, 1.15 p. m. Brush fire off
Nahant street.
Wednesday, Oct. 19. Box 7, 2.23 p. m. Brush fire off
Nahant street.
Wednesday, October 19. Still alarm, 5 p. m. Brush fire off
Spring street.
Friday, October 21. Still alarm, 11.15 a. m. Brush fire off
Spring street.
Monday, October 24. Still alarm, 10.12 p. m. Fire in tree
off Richardson street.
Tuesday, October 25. Still alarm, 5.20 a. m. Supposed fire
in small building on Centre street.
Sunday, October 30. Still alarm, 4.30 p. m. Fence at base-
ball ground, West Water street. |
Monday, October 31. Box 114, 9.06 p. m. False alarm.
Tuesday, November 1. Still alarm, 1.45 p. m. Brush fire off
Nahant street.
Saturday, November 19. Still alarm, 12.03 p. m. Brush fire
off Broadway.
Saturday, November 19. Still alarm, 1.05 p. m. Brush fire
off Oak street.
Sunday, November 27. Box 9, 1.37 p. m. Woods off Water
street.
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Tuesday, December 6. Still alarm 9.39 a. m. Dwelling No.
23 Lafayette street, owned by Ida Skinner. Loss $30. Cause,
spark from chimney.
Monday, December 12. Still alarm, 3.30 p. m. Automatic
alarm, false, in L. B. Evans Son Co. shoe factory.
Monday, December 12. Still alarm 5.55 p. m. Kerosene lamp
in house No. 32 Crescent street. No loss.
Friday, December 16. Box 17, 1.49 p. m. Slight fire in
dwelling No. 59 Broadway, owned by James O'Connor. Loss
small. Cause, oily rags.
Tuesday, December 27. Still alarm, 3.20 p. m. Chimney
fire, house 243 Vernon street.
Value of property endangered, $79 2, 000 ; losses on same, $1,9 22 ;
insurance, $69,100.
Accidents
During the year we have had but one serious accident. Driver
W. C. Atherton fell through the pole hole at the Central Fire
Station and broke his hip. He had been awakened during the
night by the stamping of the horses and, arising hastily in the
dark, turned the wrong way, going through the door leading to
the pole instead of the one to the stairs. He was taken to the
Mass. General Hospital where he was confined for about 5
months. He has since returned to duty, although he has not
wholly recovered.
Sprinkling System
During the year the Taylor Building and the Miller Piano
Factory have been equipped with camplete sprinkling systems.
The other large factories in town had been previously equipped
with similar fire protection. These up to date precautions mini-
mize the chances for big fires in these buildings and also are of
inestimable benefit to other buildings in the immediate vicinity.
Financial
Our financial report will be found in the Auditors' Report and
will show an expenditure of $10,538.34. Of this amount $8585
was voted at the spring town meeting and entered into the tax
levy. The balance came from the receipts of the department.
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The earnings from street watering during the past year were
$2054.37, and, for lack of appropriation, we received $1780.62,
leaving a balance of $273.75 due the department. This, added
to the receipts, make the earnings $2231.84. If the same had
been received there would be an unexpended balance of $278.40
to be returned to the town.
Conclusion
We desire to express to your board our thanks for its assistance,
to the members of the department for duties so cheerfully and
willingly performed, and to the Finance Committee for their co-
operation in bringing this department up to a standard which we
believe to be second to none of its size in the state.
Respectfully submitted,
WM. E. CADE,
GEO. E. ZWTCKER,
EDW. S. JACOB,
Board of Fire Engineers
January 5, 1911.
Highway Department
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen :
I have the pleasure to submit my report for the fiscal year end-
ing Dec. 31, 1910.
I would recommend the following amounts to cover the ex-
penses and needs for the following year.
Fences . . . $200 00
Drains .
Cleaning catch basins
Spring cleaning
Tools and supplies .
Miscellaneous bills .
Washouts
Patrol .
200 00
300 00
2,000 00
200 00
300 00
300 00
650 00
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Concreting .... . 2,000 00
Edgestones .... ... . . 500 00
Cross walks .... 350 00
Gravel sidewalks . 1,500 00
now . . . . . . 1,800 00
$10,300 00
These are fixed charges based upon the year just ending.
New Construction
North avenue, Albion to Broadway .
Avon street resurfacing ....
Yale avenue resurfacing ....
West Water street from Main to North avenue
Foundry street .....
Converse street .....
Park avenue ......
Prospect street .....
Spring street, Boyntonville
Forest street ......
Main street macadamized to Melrose line .
Our crusher is in bad repair and with the expenditure of
$500 it can be put in working condition.
Respectfully yours,
D. C. GPEANY,
Supt. of Streets.
. $3,200 00
. 1,000 00
1,000 00
1,750 00
750 00
500 00
500 00
300 00
500 00
250 00
10,300 00
Report of the Chief of Police
Wakefield, Mass., January 1, 1911.
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen :
Gentlemen: —I have the honor to submit to your honorable
board the report of the doings of the Police Department for
the year ending December 31, 1910.
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Number of arrests
Number of summonses served
Number brought before the Court .
Males 307, females 3.
Residents 234, non-residents 76,
For the following crimes, viz
Assault and battery
Assault with dangerous weapon
Assault on officer .
Bastardy
Breaking, entering and larcency
Carrying concealed weapons
Cruelty to animals
Drunkenness
Disturbance of the peace
Evading railroad fare
Fornication .
G-aming on the Lord's day
Gaming on week days
Insane
Illegal transportation
Larceny
Mutual assault
Malicious mischief
Non-support of wife
Profanity
Rude and disorderly
Short weight
Stubborn child
Truancy
Vagrancy
Violation of liquor law
Violation of Lord's day
Violation of town by-laws
214
96
310
Total .
60
How Disposed of
Appealed ....... 12"
Bound over to the Grand Jury 1
Continued ....... 5
Defaulted ....... 3
Discharged....... 7
Delivered to other officers .... 12
Fines paid . . . . 104
House of correction ... 4
Insane hospital ...... 1
Committed for non-payment of fines 2
Lyman school . . . 1
Placed on file 70
Released ....... 82
State farm ....... 6
Total ;u«i
Amount of fines imposed by the Court . . $i,7f>4
Amount of imprisonment imposed . . (5 :) month
,
1 days
Accidents reported ..... 26
Broken wires reported ..... 18
Buildings found open ..... 218
Complaints received and investigated si 2
Defective sidewalks and streets 67
Defects in water pipes ..... 6
Defects in gas pipes ..... 11
Details for public assemblages 82
Dogs shot ....... 21
Disturbances suppressed .... 27
Fires extinguished without alarm . 9
Horses shot.....*. 4
Lanterns in dangerous places 72
Lost children cared for .... 12
Search warrants served .... 12
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Liquor Law Enforcements
There have been 16 successful raids.
While the number of arrests have increased during the year
the number of arrests for drunkenness have decreased to a large
extent.
Recommendations
A police department is one of the most essential things in any
community ; to it is intrusted the care and moral welfare of the
community, and by it the moral condition of the community is
represented.
The primary duty of a police officer is to prevent crime, and
failing this, is to procure its punishment.
For this purpose he is invested with broad powers and may per-
form any act consistent with the rights of others and with the
exercise of a sound discretion on his part.
But it should be understood that neither the state nor the
municipality whose officer he is, assumes any responsibility for his
wrongful action.
Physical and mental ability and moral character should be con-
sidered and politics eliminated.
I would recommend that you have a Police Department to con-
sist of five patrolmen and a chief ; and that for the maintaining
of such a department the sum of $5,500, together with the Court
fines, be appropriated.
In conclusion I wish to thank your honorable board for the
kindly assistance and advice given me.
To his Honor, Judge Bruce, and his assistants, Judges Fernald
and Sweetser, and also the Clerk of the District Court, Wilfred
B. Tyler, and his able assistant, Henry C. Bacon. I wish to ex-
tend my sincere thanks for the kind and courteous treatment
accorded me throughout the year.
To all those who have in any way assisted this Department, you
have my thanks.
Respectfully submitted,
JAMES J. POLLARD,
Chief-of-Police.
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Report of Forest Ward
Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen
Ward.
-I herein make my third report as Forest
Number of fires in 1910
Increase over 1909 of .
Average cost per fire, including loads of water
delivered at a fire by one or more teams
Average cost per fire in 1909
71
34
58 45
5 27
$250 00
350 00
$600 00
$347 50
249 00
3 50
Appropriation Spring meeting
Appropriation Fall meeting
Spring payroll No. 10
Fall payroll No. 11 .
Unexpended balance ,
$600 00
This is the first time for about ten years that this department
has called for an additional appropriation, but owing to the very
dry season and conditions it took ten to fifteen men to put out a
fire when under ordinary headway which generally could be ex-
tinguished by four.
The returns from all over the State tell the same story.
During the year we have received from our engineers and fire
department valuable assistance, rendering their services cheerfully
when called upon to do so.
Respectfully submitted,
SAMUEL T. PARKER,
Forest Ward, No. 208.
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Sealer of Weights and Measures
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen :
Dear Sirs :—I herewith submit to you a report of my work
done in 1910.
Adj. Sealed Con.
Platform scales capacity over 5000 pounds . 13
Platform scales capacityjmder 5000 pounds , 61 1
Computing scales .... 9
All other scales ..... 3 138 1
Weights ...... 18 605
Dry measures ..... 129
Liquid measures . . 102
Milk jars ...... 634 18
Oil tanks ...... 2
Fees collected during the year $63.39.
Respectfully submitted
)
A. A. MANSFIELD,
Sealer We ights^and
'harity
Measures,
Report of Sweetser C
Sarah A. Cutler, Treasurer,
In account with Sweetser Charity --
Dr.
To balance on hand Jan. 1, 1910 $44 80
Cash from Sweetser lectures .... 33 52
August dividend on deposit .... 70
$79 02
Cr.
By disbursements during the year $59 73
Balance on hand $19 29
SARAH A. CUTLER,
tTreasurer.
December 31, 1910.
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Conclusion
The Board of Selectmen have held this year fifty-two meetings
and three specials.
There have been 3323 orders drawn on the Town Treasurer
aggregating $256,324.56.
Eighty-seven building permits have been granted representing
an estimated value of $186,003.
Careful attention and consideration have been given to all mat-
ters pertaining to the town's welfare.
Our thanks are extended to the several Boards of the town for
courtesies received and to the citizens for their co-operation and
support.
J. FRED PARKER, Chairman,
GEO. E. WALKER, Secretary,
CORNELIUS DONOVAN,
A. G. ANDERSON,
ALBERT G. GOODWIN.
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Treasurer s Report
To the Citizens of Wakefield :
I herewith present my report for the fiscal year ending January
1, 1911.
TRUST FUNDS.
The trust funds now in my hands are as follows :
The Flint Memorial Fund (Library)
Dr. Francis P. Hurd Library Fund
C. Wakefield Library Fund .
Franklin Poole Library Fund .
Cyrus G. Beebe Library Fund
Jonathan Nichols Temperance Fund
C. Sweetser Lecture Fund
C. Sweetser Burial Lot Fund .
Flint Old Burial Ground Fund
Jane K. Vinton Burial Lot Fund .
C. Sweetser Lecture Guarantee Fund
Nancy White Park Fund
Nancy White Hurd School Fund .
Merrill W. Gove Library Fund
$1,000 00
2,500 00
500 00
500 00
2,000 00
1,000 00
10,000 00
1,000 00
2,000 00
50 00
924 60
1,000 00
500 00
500 00
Total .... . . $23,474 60
For investments and expenditures see detailed report as follows :
The Flint Memorial Fund, $1,000
The fund is now invested in a note of the town of Wakefield
(temporary loan) dated Dec. 1, 1910, bearing interest at the rate
of four per centum per annum, and matures Dec. 1, 1911.
The income $40 has been credited to the library department.
Dr. F. P. Hurd Library Fund, $2,500
The fund is now invested in a temporary loan note of the town
of Wakefield, dated June 1, 1910, for one year, with interest at
the rate of four per centum per anuum.
The sum of $100 as interest to Dec. 1, 1910, has been credited
to library account.
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C. Wakefield Library Fund, $500
This fund is invested in a note of the town of Wakefield (tem-
porary loan) dated June 1, 1910, and matures June 1, 1911.
The sum of $20 as interest to Dec. 1, 1910, has been credited
to library account, being interest at the rate of four per centum
per annum.
Franklin Poole Library Fund, $500
This fund is at present invested in a temporary loan to the
town by note dated April 1, 1910, and payable one year from
date with interest at the rate of four per centum per annum.
The sum of $20 as interest to Oct. 1, 1910, has been credited
to library account.
Cyrus G. Beebe Library Fund, $2,000
The fund is at present invested in a temporary loan to the town
of Wakefield, dated July 25, 1910, paj^able in one year from date,
bearing interest at the rate of four per centum per annum.
The interest for one year, to Jan 25, 1911, $80 has been
credited to library account.
Jonathan Nichols Temperance Fund, $1,000
The fund is now invested in a note of the town of Wakefield,
temporary loan, dated Dec. 1, 1910, and due Dec. 1, 1911, and
bears interest at the rate of four per centum per annum.
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND PAYMENTS
Interest on fund to Jan. 1, 1911
Paid Walter C. Lockhart
" Carroll F. Parker .
" Robert M. Stetson .
" H. Mason Southworth
$40 00
110 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
$40 00
C. Sweetser Burial Lot Fund, $1000
The fund is on deposit with the Wakefield Savings Bank.
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STATEMENT OF INCOME AND PAYMENTS
•
$395 65
49 26
$12 00
7 00
3 00
$444 91
99, 00
Balance income as per last report
Interest added to Aug. 1, 1910
PCxpended :
Chas. C. Ball, flowers and plants
Wm. H. Murray, care of lot .
Water Department, water rates
Balance available...... $422 91
Flint Old Cemetery Fund, $2,000
The principal of this fund is to be held in trust, and the in-
come only to be expended in improving the old cemetery.
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND PAYMENTS
Balance of income available at last report
Interest on fund one year, to Dec. 1, 1910
Interest from Wakefield Savings Bank
Expended :
Labor as per payrolls ....
W. H. Murray, labor ....
Balance available . . . . . . $86 42
The above balance is on deposit with the Wakefield Savings
Bank and the principal is invested as follows :
Town of Wakefield, note $2,000, for one year (temporary
loan), due June 1, 1911, with interest at the rate of four per
centum per annum.
Jane K. Vinton Burial Lot Fund, $50
This fund is now on deposit with the Wakefield Savings Bank,
and the interest is to be used for the care of William Stimpson
burial lot.
•
$115 45
80 00
3 92
$108 95
4 00
$199 37
1 1 9 9 5
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STATEMENT OF INCOME AND PAYMENTS
Balance available from last year . , , ,
Interest from Wakefield Savings Bank, Aug. 1, 1910
Paid Wm. H. Murray, care of lot ....
Balance available . . . . . . $ 26
$ 02
1 74
$1 76
1 50
C. Sweetser Lecture Guarantee Fund, $924.60
In addition to the lecture fund of $10,000, there was received
from the trustees of the late Cornelius Sweetser the sum of $552,
which, by vote of the town, is held in reserve to pay any deficien-
cies arising from the lecture courses of the future. Its present
condition is as follows :
STATEMENT
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1910 . . . . . $893 08
Interest added to Aug. 1, 1910 . . . . 31 52
Balance available . . . . . . 924 60
This balance is on deposit with the Wakefield Savings Bank.
C. Sweetser Lecture Fund, $10,000
The fund is now invested in a one year note of the town of
Wakefield (temporary loan), maturing Oct. 1, 1911.
The sum of $400, as income from the fund for one year, to
Jan. 1, 1911, has been paid to the Sweetser Lecture Committee.
Nancy White Park Fund, $1,000
The principal has been invested in a note of the town (tempo-
rary loan), dated Nov. 17, 1910, and payable Nov. 17, 1911,
bearing interest* at the rate of four per centum per annum ; $40
has been placed to the credit of Park Department, as interest on
fund.
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Nancy White Hurd School Fund, $500
statement of income and payments
Balance income available as per last report
Interest from Wakefield Savings Bank
Expended :
E. F. Emerson, expressing
W. E. Clarke & Co., books
Balance available
. . . . . . $15 47
The principal is on deposit with Wakefield Savings Bank.
Merrill W. Gove Library Fund, $500
This fund is on deposit with the Blackstone Savings Bank of
Boston. Interest received, $20.20, has been credited to library
account.
• •
• •
$10 98
18 00
$ 30
13 21
$28 98
13 51
LOAN ACCOUNT
Amount of loans Jan. 1, 1910
Notes issued for temporary loan
Notes issued account November appropriations
Bonds issued West Chestnut street sewer
Notes issued Insurance premiums
Notes and bonds paid from Jan. 1, 1910 to Jan.
1, 1911
$801,663 33
260,500 00
9,976 22
7,500 00
2,000 00
I, 081, 639 55
250,663 33
Balance outstanding .... $830,976 22
Temporary Loans in Anticipation of Taxes
Anticipation taxes due Jan. 27, 1911 . $10,000 00
a a " Jan. 27, 1911 . 10,000 00
u u " Jan. 27, 1911 . 10,000 00
U ((
" Apr. 1, 1911 . 500 00
It it " Apr. 18, 1911 . 30,000 00
a a " May 18, 1911 . 40,000 00
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pation taxes <iue June 1,1911. 2,000 00
u tt " June 1, 1911 . 2,500 00
a. u 44 June 1, 1911 . 500 00
a a " July 25, 1911 . 2,000 00
a u " Oct. 1, 1911 . 10,000 00
u u " Nov. 17, 1911 . 1,000 00
u a
' Dec. 1, 1911 . 1,000 00
a u " Dec. 1, 1911 . 1,000 00
a u " May 31, 1911 . 10,000 00
4C U " May 31, 1911 . 10,000 00
u u " May 31, 1911 . 10,000 00
$150,500 00
Time Loans Due 1911
Appropriations Nov 1910 .
Municipal Light Plant, 2nd due Apr. 1, 1911
Greenwood gas extension, due July 1, 1911
Light plant extension, due Sept. 1, 1911
Municipal light, due Oct. 1, 1911
Warren school house, due Oct. 1, 1911
Water, due Oct. 1, 1911 .
Greenwood school house, due Oct. 1, 1911
Junction school house, due Oct. 1, 1911
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1911
Insurance, due Oct. 1, 1911
West Chestnut street sewer, due Oct. 1, 191
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1911
Greenwood school house, due Nov. 1, 1911
Junction school house, due Nov. 1, 1911
North school house, due Nov. 1, 1911 .
North school house, due Dec. 1, 1911 .
Fire station, due Dec. 1, 1911
High school repairs, due Dec. 1, 1911 .
Total for 1911
£9,976 22
2,500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
6,000 00
2,000 00
4,000 00
1,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
500 00
2 500 00
5,000 00
1,000 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
$42,476 22
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1911, temporary loans
time loans
Total
$150,500 00
42,476 22
31,500 00
30,000 00
29,500 00
31,000 00
29,000 00
29,000 00
28,000 00
27,000
24,500 00
25,500 00
24,000 00
25,000 00
29,000 00
20,000 00
20,000 00
20,000 00
20,000 00
20,000 00
20,000 00
24,000 00
24,000 00
19,000 00
12,000 00
12,000 00
12,000 00
12,000 00
12,000 00
12,000 00
12,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 00
$830,976 22
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TOWN DEBT
Municipal Light Plant Loan
24 bonds, $1,000 each, due $6,000 each year from
1911 to 1914 $24,000 00
90 bonds, $1,000 each, due $9,000 each year from
1915 to 1924 90,000 00
$114,000 00
Sewerage Loan—"First Issue"
u
50 bonds, $1,000 each, due $5,000 each year from
1911 to 1920 . . . . . $50,000 00
60 bonds, $1,000 each, due $6,000 each year from
1921 to 1930 60,000 00
100 bonds, $1,000 each, due $10,000 each year
from 1931 to 1940 100,000 00
Total $210,000 00
"Second Issue"
12 bonds, 1,000 each, due $1,000 each year from
1911 to 1922 $12,000 00
40 bonds, $1,000 each, due $2,000 each year from
1923 to 1942 40,000 00
Total . $ 52,000 00
Total sewerage outstanding . . . 262,000 00
Warren School House
6 bonds, $1,000 each, due $2,000 each year from
191-1 to 1913 $6,000 00
Greenwood School House
2 bonds, $1,000 each, due $1,000 each year from
1911 to 1912 2,000 00
7 bonds, $1,000 each, due $1,000 each year from
1911 to 1917 7,000 00
$9,000 00
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Junction School House
33 bonds, $500 each due $1,500 each year from
1911 to 1921 $16, SCO 00
2 bonds, $500 each, due $500 each year from
1911 to 1912 1,000 00'
$17,500 00
North School House
16 bonds, $500 each, due $1,000 each year from
1911 to 1918 $8,000 00
Fire Station Loan
5 bonds, $1,000 each, due $1,000 each year from
1911 to 1915 $5,000 00
Water Loan
12 bonds, $1,000 each, due $4,000 each year from
1911 to 1913 $12,000 00
80 bonds, $1,000 each, due $8,000 each year from
1914 to 1923 80,000 00
108 bonds, $1,000 each, due $12,000 each year
from 1924 to 1932 108,000 00
7 bonds, $1,000 each due 1933 . . . . 7,000 00
$207,000 00
High School Repairs
5 bonds, $1,000 each, due $1,000 each year from
1911 to 1915 ...... $5,000 00
Municipal Light Plant—"Second Issue"
18 bonds, $1,000 each, due $2,000 each year from
1911 to 1919 $18,000 00
9 bonds, $500 each, due $500 each year from
1911 to 1919 4,500 00
$22,500 00'
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Greenwood Gas Extension Loan
4 bonds, $1,000 each, due Si,000 each year from
1911 to 1914
Light Plant Extension
1 note, $1,000 due 1911
Insurance Premium
4 notes, $500 each, due $500 each year from
1911 to 1914
West Chestnut Street Sewer
3 notes, $2,500 each, due $2,500 each year from
1911 to 1913
RECAPITULATION
]\j unicipal light plant, first issue
Sewerage, first issue .
Sewerage, second issue
Warren school house .
Greenwood school house
Junction school house
North school house
Fire station
High school repairs
Water
Greenwood gas extension
Light plant extension
Municipal light plant, second issue
Insurance
West Chestnut street sewer .
Total
Retired as follow :
Light plant
Warren school .
Greenwood school
$4,000 00
$1,000 00
$2,000 00
$7,500 00
$114,000 00
210,000 00
52,000 00
6,000 00
9,000 00
17,500 00
8,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
207,000 00
4,000 00
1,000 00
22,500 00
2,000 00
7,500 00
$670,500 00
>6,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 00
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North school
Fire station
High school repairs
Junction school .
Sewerage ....
Water ....
Metropolitan park (last bond)
Greenwood gas extension
Gas bench renewal
Insurance premiums
Light plant extension
Light plant, 2d issue .
West Chestnut street sewer
Insurance .....
Town debt, Jan. 1, 1911 .
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
2,000 00
3,000 00
4,000 00
500 00
1,000 00
550 00
500 00
1,000 00
2,500 00
28,050 00
$642,450 00
7,500 00
2,000 00
$651,950 00
Town debt has decreased $18,550.00 for year ending Jan. 1,
1911.
INTEREST ACCOUNT
Appropriation authorized . . . .
Yoted from water receipts ....
Voted from light plant receipts .
Interest on deposits and premiums on notes .
Expended :
Temporary loans
Municipal light plant
Sewerage, 1st issue
Sewerage, 2d issue
Warren school .
Greenwood school, 1st issue
Greenwood school, 2d issue
-Junction school, 1st issue .
U6,995 00
8,440 00
5,890 75
222 77
^31,548 52
$7,509 16
4,800 00
7,420 00
1,855 00
320 00
120 00
280 00
630 00
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Junction school, 2d issue 52 50'
North school, 1st issue 260 00;
North school, 2d issue 100 00
Fire station .... 210 00
High school repairs 210 00
Water ..... 8,440 00
Light plant extensions 80 00
Municipal light plant, 2d issue 831 25-
Insurance premium 20 00
Park..... - 17 50
Gas bench renewal 22 00
Greenwood gas extension 157 50
<
$33,334 91
Overdraft 1,786 39
1,548 52
LICENSE FEES
J. H. Driscoll & Son, pedlers $2 00
Solon Walton, u 1 00
P. H. Scannall, u 1 00
A. M. Woodman, " 1 00
E. L. Phillips, " 1 00
B. J. Cotter, " 1 00
Guiseppe Santoro, u 1 00
W- P. Whitehead, " 1 00
G. Civallo, ' k 1 00
Holden & Bishop, '• 1 00
Thos. Paon, u 1 00
Benj. Holmes, " 1 00
Chas. Stampos, u 1 00
A. L. Whitten, " 1 00
J. H. Whipley, " 1 00
Geo. W. Bassett, u 1 (0
T. E. Smith, t4 1 00
F. Ilallahan, w * 1 (0
John Doucett, " 1 00'
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H. B. Quint,
Peter Shampolis,
Ira Nador,
F. Goldberg,
Ed. P. Dinan,
E. G. Willard, gasolene
J. J. Hughes, "
E. B. Kelley, auctioneer
Godfrey & Barnard, bowling alley
I. Horovitz & Co., junk
M. Levine, "
M. Arenstein & Co., u
Hyman Baron, "
John Taylor, "
F. S. Hartshorne, auctioneer
Milk licenses
Henry Feinzig, pedler
FLOATING DEBT
Notes outstanding in anticipation taxes and
receipts ....
Outstanding town orders .
Outstanding treasurer's checks
Notes outstanding fall appropriations
Accrued interest to Jan. 1, 1911
Water department surplus .
Sewer department betterments
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
10 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
2 00
17 50
1 00
$309 50
$150,500 00
1,725 23
47 65
9,976 22
5,564 44
4,189 26
559 65
Balances of appropriations carried over as per auditors :
Fiie alarm
Foundry street sewer
Sewer maintenance
Schools general .
Evening school .
Salaries
Common and park
Moth department
177 05
79 63
94 56
593 10
50 00
88 89
4,251 93
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Cemetery ....
Railroad street land damage
Water street land damage .
Markers, Revolutionary graves
Library ....
Lists of polls and estates .
Land for park .
98 70
165 00
325 00
42 25
48
440 66
401 00
Credit
Cash in treasury ......
Uncollected taxes, 1909
Uncollected taxes, 1910
Due from State, state aid one year to Jan. 1, 1911
Due from State, military aid one year to Jan. 1,1911
Appropriations since tax levy to enter next levy .
Due from accrued interest to be appropriated
Due from State, account moth department
Due from County dog tax, 1910 .
Due from light plant cash advanced from treasury
as per vote of town . . .
Overdraft as per Board of Auditors :
Poor department to be taken from re-
eceipts of 1910 as voted but not
reeeived ....
Hamilton school....
Interest .....
$318 02
1 05
1,786 39
6,849 04
79,411 49
$46,615 32
31,430 93
73,510 62
3,837 00
192 00
9,976 22
5,564 44
1,180 78
868 22
1,843 76
2,105 46
$177,124 75
Excess of debits . . . 2,286 74
The above shortage I believe to be accounted for by deductions
made from tax levy by Assessors of anticipated receipts based on
receipts of 1909. The loss to the town on the corporation tax
would alone make a much larger shortage than amount shown
above. See "final report."
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STATE AID PAYMENTS
Authorized by Board of Selectmen
Ahlert, Wm. .
Adams, Sophia S.
Aiken, Alice L.
Atwood, George F.
Bickford, Nancy
Brown, Alfred
Brown, Mary V.
Bryant, Eugene C.
Chandler, Augusta M.
Church, Eleanora A
Conneil, Mary
Cowdrey, Adah E
Crowell, Margaret
Davis, Angelina
Davis, Martha A.
Doherty, Hannah
Douglass, Elizabeth M
Eaton, Jacob H.
Eaton, Victor
Ellis, Francis M.
Emerson, Hannah M
Emerson, Mary D.
Evans, Wm. O.
Evans, Francis F.
Fairbanks, Zeph. F
Fay, Mary
Forbes, Patrick
Fuller, Sarah E.
Gammons, Orlando N.
Gannon, Sarah A.
Geary, Ellen
.
Gibbs, Benj. F.
Giles, Wm. D.
Hamilton, Margaret
Harrington, Clara A.
$48 00'
48 00
16 00
72 00
48 00
48 00
48 00
48 00'
48 00
48 00
48 00
22 00
48 00
48 00
48 00
48 00
48 00
72 00
60 00'
72 00
48 00
4 8 00
72 00
36 00
25 00
48 00
72 00
48 00
72 00
48 00
48 00
72 00
72 00
48 00
48 00-
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.Haskell, Sarah A.
Hawkes, Dollie
Hayden, Elizabeth
Hayward, Harry
Head, Edwin A.
Hennessey, James
Hunt, Harriet J.
Hunt, Arvilla A.
Kelaher, Hannah
Leary, Mary .
Leathers, Susan E.
Lanergan, Margaret
Leavens, George H.
Mansfield, James F.
Marble, Margaret .
McWhirk, Sarah J.
Miller, Elizabeth A.
Moulton, Elizabeth B.
Niles, Jerome S.
Niles, Addie A.
Oliver, Almira J
.
O'Connell, Mary
Phipps, Julia M.
Pray, Alice L.
Eansom, Robert C.
Robinson, Wm, R. .
Robinson, Klmira S.
Ryder, Florence A. R.
Ryerson, John R. .
Sheldon, Otis E. .
Skinner, Ann M.
Sweeney, Wm.
Smith, Sarah A.
Starbuck, D. J.
Thompson, Edward
Tuttle, Rebecca E. .
Tucker, Helen M. .
48 00
48 00
48 00
48 00
48 00
72 00
48 00
4 00
24 00
32 00
48 00
4 00
48 00
48 00
48 00
16 00
48 00
48 00
24 00
28 00
48 00
48 00
20 00
12 00
72 00
48 00
16 00
48 00
48 00
72 00
48 00
72 00
48 00
72 00
12 00
48 00
16 00
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Tyler, Geo. L.
Walton, Geo. K.
Wheeler, Hannah M
Whitford, Annie M
Whiting, Geo. N.
Whitney, Jacob
Dix, Sarah F.
Wiley, Julia .
Willan, Elvira L.
Wormwood, Rachael
Young, Elbridge
Total
72 00
52 00
48 00
4 00
48 00
48 00
48 00
48 00
48 00
48 00
54 00
$3,837 00
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NOTES AND BONDS PAID.
Date of Note
or Bond Amount Account Date Paid
Oct. 22, 1909 $15,000 00 Temporary Feb. 23, 1910
Oct. 22 1909 10,000 00 u Feb. 23, 1910
Apr. 1 1909 25,000 00 Light Plant 2nd Apr. 1, 1910
Sept. 10 1909 10,000 00 Temporary Apr 1, 1910
Nov. 27 1909 7,113 33 Fall Appropriations Apr. 1, 1910
Dec. 17 , 1909 10,000 00 Temporary May 17, 1910
Dec. 17 , 1909 6,000 00 it May 17, 1910
Jan. 22 , 1909 10,500 00 (i May 17, 1910
Apr. 1
,
1909 500 00 u Apr. 1, 1910
June 1
,
1909 2,000 00 u June 1, 1910
June 1 , 1909 2,500 00 It June 1, 1910
June 1 , 1909 500 00 a June 1, 1910
Jan. 22 1909 13,500 00 u June 2, 1910
Oct. 29 1909 10,000 00 u June 22 1910
July 1 1904 1,000 00 Greenwood Gas Ext'n July 1 1910
July 25 1909 2,000 00 Temporary July 25 1910
Sept. 1 1906 500 00 Insurance Premium Sept. 1 1910
Sept. 1 1906 1,000 00 Light Plant Ext'n Sept. 1 1910
Oct. 1 1894 6,000 00 Light Plant 1st Oct. 1 1910
Apr. 1 1896 2,000 00 Warren School Oct. 1 1910
Apr. 1 1896 1,000 00 Greenwood School 1st Oct. 1 1910
Oct. 1. 1901 1,500 00 Junction School 1st Oct 1 1910
Oct. 1 1902 1,000 00 Sewerage 2nd Oct. 1 1910
Oct 1. 1903 4,000 00 Water Oct 1 1910
Oct. 1 1909 10,000 00 Temporary Oct. 1 , 1910
Feb. 18 1910 30,000 00 . t Oct. 18 1910
Nov 1 1898 500 00 North School 1st Nov. 1 1910
Nov. 1 1900 2,000 00 Sewerage 1st Nov. 1 1910
Nov. 1 1902 1,000 00 Greenwood School 2nd Nov. 1 1910
Nov. 1 1902 500 00 Park (Metropolitan) Nov. 1 1910
Nov. 1 1902 500 00 Junction School 2nd Nov 1 1910
Nov. 17 1909 1,000 00 Temporary Nov. 17 1910
Mar. 25 1910 80,000 00 u Nov. 25 1910
Dec. 1 1909 1,000 00 u Dec 1 1910
Dec. 1 1909 1,000 00 u Dec. 1 1910
Dec. 1 1898 500 00 North School 2nd Dec. 1. 1910
June 1 1900 1,000 00 High School Repairs Dec. 1 1910
June 1 1900 1,000 00 Fire Station Dec. 1 1910
Dec. 1 1904 550 00 Gas Bond Renewal Dec. 1 1910
$250,663 33
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NOTES AND BONDS ISSUED.
Date Amount Account Rate Payable
Feb. 18, 1910 $10,000 00 Temporary 3.68 Oct. 18, 1910
Feb. 18, 1910 10,000 00 u 3.68 Oct 18, 1910
Feb. 18, 1910 10,000 00 It 3.68 Oct. 18, 1910
Mar. 25, 1910 10,000 00 u 3.98 Nov. 25, 1910
Mar. 25, 1910 10,000 00 u 3.98 Nov. 25, 1910
Mar. 25, 1910 10,000 00 u 3.98 Nov. 25, 1910
Mar. 25, 1910 10,000 00 ic 3 98 Nov. 25, 1910
Mar. 25, 1910 10,000 00 u 3.98 Nov. 25, 1910
Mar. 25, 1910 10,000 00 u 3 98 Nov. 25, 1910
Mar 25, 1910 10,000 00 u 3.98 Nov. 25, 1910
Mar. 25, 1910 10,000 00 u 3.98 Nov. 25, 1910
Apr. 1, 1910 5"0 00 u * 4 Apr 1, 1911
May 27, 1910 10,000 00 u 4 21 Jan. 27, 1911
May 27, 1910 10,000 00 u 4.21 Jan 27, 1911
May 27, 1910 10,000 00 u 4.21 Jan. 27, 1911
June 1, 1910 2,000 00 u # 4 June 1, 1911
June 1, 1910 2,500 00 u # 4 June 1, 1911
June 1, 1910 500 00 is * 4 June 1, 19 lj
July 25, 1910 2,000 00 u -si- 4 July 25, 1911
Oct. 1, 1910 2,000 00 Insurance 4 Annu'lly $500
Oct. 1, 1910 10,000,00 Temporary * 4 Oct 1, 1911
Oct. 1, 1910 7,500 00 W.Ch't St.Sewer 4 Ann'lly #2,500
Nov. 17, 1910 1,000 00 Temporary * 4 Nov. 17, 1911
Nov. 18, 1910 30,000 00 u 3 86 Apr. 18, 1911
Nov. 18, 1910 40,000 i.O u 3.86 May 18, 1911
Dec. 1, 1910 1,000 00 u * 4 Dec 1, 1911
Dec. 1, 1910 1,000 00 u * 4 Dec. 1, 1911
Dec. 30, 1910 10,0 00 u 3.39 May 31, 1911
Dec. 30, 1910 10,000 00 u 3.39 May 31, 1911
Dec. 30, 1910 10,000 00 11 3.39 May 31, 1911
Dec. 23, 1910 9,976 22 Nov. Appr'pri'ns May 23, 1911
$279,976 22
1
*Trust fund Investments.
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Dr. ALBERT W. FLINT, Treasurer,
To Balance from last report
Hired on temporary loans
Sale of West Chestnut St. sewer bonds
Accrued interest on same
Sale of Insurance Premium notes .
Chas. E. Walton, tax deeds ...
" " " sewer assessments, W. Chestnut St
" " " collector taxes 1908 .
u l< u cc u 1909
ti u u u u 1910
" u " " street railway excise tax, 1910
u
" " " sewer assessments apportionm'ts
Sewer Department, receipts
" " betterments
Municipal Light Plant, receipts
Water Department "
Poor Department
Highway Department
Fire Department
Cemetery Department, Old Cemetery receipts
Forest Glade "
receiptsMoth Department
School Department "
Selectmen, Town Hali "
Beebe Town Library "
W. B. Tyler, clerk of court, fines
License fees
Income Library trust funds .
" J. Nichols temperance fund
" Sweetser lecture fund
C Sweetser burial lot fund, from Savinge Bank
Flint Old Burial Ground " " " "
Jane K. Yinton burial lot " " " t;
Nancy White Hurd School " " " "
Income Nancy White Park fund
Interest on deposits and premium on notes
Release tax deeds ......
Sweetser Lecture Committee proceeds of course
Municipal Light Plant fire loss insurance. .
Eire Station fire loss insurance
Sale of John Flynn estate
Sale of standing grass Flynn estate
Commonwealth of Mass Corporation tax
" '' " Armory Rent
11 " " Tuition . . ,
'.' " " Nat Bank Tax
" " " State Aid
11 " " Military Aid
" " " Burial Soldiers and Sailors
" " li Street Railway Tax
" " " Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth
" " " Temporary Aid Paupers.
Dog Tax 1909
Sealer of Weights and Measures receipts 1909
Amount carriedforward
acct
. $ 4,581 53
. 270,476 22
7,500 00
30 00
2,000 00
1,901 60
578 53
38,009 48
40,360 52
. 128,947 59
3,250 43
,B 450 81
1,055 02
559 65
64,079 77
38,853 38
6,125 83
524 50
1,958 09
9 00
134 00
468 80
1,189 .50
875 50
118 47
1.094 00
309 50
280 20
40 00
400 00
22 00
108 95
1 50
13 26
40 00
222 77
1,198 78
33 52
375 00
13 50
665 00
4 00
5,798 49
944 00
995 00
1,158 21
3,780 00
310 00
74 00
3,627 94
486 51
152 30
895 87
64 43
.
$;637,146 90
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in account with the Town of Wakefield, Dr.
Amount broughtforward
M. E S demons, suit costs, credit Misc. acct. .
School Dept. credit Hamilton School repairs
City of Melrose, share of expense stone bound, credit Misc
acct. ......
Town of Saugus, share of expense stone bound credit Misc
acct
Hamilton & Eaton, refund Doyle suit
Insurance Forms ....
J. R. Fairbairn, fines ....
Sealer Weights and Measures receipts 1910
Chas. E. Walton, certifying taxes
$637,146 90
37 44
20 50
1 35
1 35
116 89
9 48
45 00
63 39
8 00
$637,450 30
By cash paid Selectmen's orders
Principals on loans
Interest on loans .....
Chas E Walton, collector Tax Deeds
J Nichols, Temperance Fund payments.
C Sweetser, burial lot fund payments
Flint Old burial ground fund payments
.lane K Vinton, burial lot fund payments .
Nancy White Hurd School fund payments
Sweetser Lecture Committee income of fund
Payments account Beebe Town Library
" u Eeading Boom
Sweetser Charity Committee proceeds of Course
County Treasurer County Tax . . . .
State Treasurer State Tax ....
State Aid Payments
W. B. Tyler, account of fines
Expenses sale of John Flynn estate
C. W. Eaton, account Tax Deeds
Commonwealth of Mass. Nat. Bank Tax
" " " Met Park loan sinking fund
" " interest
1 u
"
.
" " maintenance
" " "
lt
" loan No. 2, sink'g fund
u u u u u u tt interest
u " u u u " " maintenance
" " u u Sewer loan No. Met system
sinking fund
u u u
" Sewer loan No. Met. system
interest
u wt tl
" Sewer No. Met. system main-
tenance
;t lt
" Wellington Bridge
k
.'
u u Nantasket Beach maintenance
u u u Corporation tax .
Certifying and registration Town notes interest acct.
Hamilton & Eaton judgment Doyle suit . . . .
Printing and certifying Sewer notes
Total payments
Cash balance in Treasury .....
Or.
$255,772 28
250,6(53 33
33,344 91
1,901 60
40 00
22 00
121 95
1 50
13 51
400 00
2,306 48
275 00
33 52
9,536 07
13,750 00
3,837 00
89 63
9 40
15 00
450 05
475 53
1,345 35
1,907 23
94 88
269 63
297 07
2,165 68
3,825 38
3,066 61
14 37
109 95
2 94
285 00
4,367 13
25 00
$590,834 98
46,615 32
637,450 30
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Dr. ALBERT W. FLINT, Treasurer,
To balance as per last report
Appropriation authorized
Dog Tax, 1909
Income F. P. Hurd fund
C. Wakefield fund
" Flint Memorial fund
" Franklin Poole fund
C. G. Beebe fund .
" M W. Gove fund
H Gertrude Lee, Sundry incomes
12 42
1,000 00
895 87
i 100 On
20 00
40 00
20 (10
80 00
20 20
118 47
82,306 96
Dr. ALBERT W. FLIMT, Treasurer,
Appropriation authorized 275 00
275 00
87
in account with Beebe Town Library, Cr.
By I'. Gertrude Lee, Librarian to Dec. 31, 1910
Ruth Gowen, asst. librarian
Emma L. Campbell, asst. librarian
Alice C. Perley, asst librarian
W. B. Clarke & Co., books .
Society Mayflower Descendants, books
A. .7. Gordon, books
DeWolfe Fiske Co., books
Directors Old South Work, books
N J Bartlett & Co , books
Herman Goldberger, books
A. B. Com ins, expressing
G. W. Lee, typewriter
Wakefield Daily Item, printing
Falcon Press, printing
Citizen & Banner Press, printing
Municipal Light Plant, lighting and fixtures
A. H. Thayer, subscriptions
Lucas Bros., clock repairs
Cora McQuarrie, services, Greenwood
J. H. Ringer, services, Greenwood
I F Studley, services, Greenwood
Michaelson Bros , binding .
Palmer Corbett, expressing .
Library Bureau, supplies
Houghton, Mifflin Co
,
books
G. H. Taylor Co., repairs
Home Correspondence School, books
Marjorie Hawkes, services
Margaret L. Robinson, services .
Dorothy Stone, services
J H. Palmer ....
H A Feindel, repairs .
W. W Wilson Co , books .
Clara J Flovd, books .
M V. B. Perley, books
H. Gertrude Lee, Sundry cash expense
F.J. Barnard & Co
Total expended
Balance unexpended
50
25
GOO 00
190 00
29 64
18 69
323 27
2
3
107 20
2 50
2 25
12 95
8 25
37 50
63 25
32 60
10 2b
275 15
10 78
1 50
40 84
19 50
174 32
166 59
25 00
33 40
21 63
6 45
2 50
4 20
5 25
2 13
6 50
75
12 00
1 00
6 50
32 83
13 56
!,306 48
48
5,316 96
in account with Public Reading Room, Cr.
By Ruth Gowen, services .
W. w . Oliver, services
Herman Goldberger, periodicals
John Klanley Estate, curtain
F J. Barnard & Co., binders
AH. Thayer, periodicals
H. Flo fell, repairs
60 00
36 75
123 86
1 85
17 94
28 00
6 60
275 00
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LIST OF TAX DEEDS HELD BY TREASURES FOR
NON-PAYMENT OE TAXES
No.
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
235
236
237
238
241*
245
246
247
248
249
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
280
281
282
To Whom Taxed.
Elizabeth R. Doyle,
Willard Welsh,
Miami Cycle Co.,
Miami Cycle Co.
Edward T. Gray, Jr.,
Edward T. Gray, Jr.,
Edward T. Gray, Jr.,
Edward T. Gray, Jr.,
Edward T. Gray, Jr.,
Edward T. Gray, Jr.,
Harlow H. Rogers,
Harlow H. Rogers,
Harlow H. Rogers,
Harlow H. Rogers,
Annie E. D. Hamilton,
T. E. Nutter & S. Jennings,
T. E. Nutter & S. Jennings,
T. E. Nutter & S. Jennings,
T. E. Nutter & S. Jennings,
T. E. Nutter & S. Jennings,
T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings,
Robert S. Barlow,
Robert S. Barlow,
Robert S. Barlow,
Robert S. Barlow,
Robert S. Barlow,
Wm. H. Broadhead,
Henry B. Goodenough,
Edward T. Gray, Jr.,
Edward T. Gray, Jr.,
Edward T. Gray, Jr.,
Edward T. Gray, Jr.,
Edward T. Gray, Jr.,
Edward T. Gray, Jr.,
Edward T. Gray, Jr.,
Maurice Hayes,
Henry Kenney,
Sarah E. Merrmeld,
Miami Cycle Co.,
Miami Cycle Co.,
Frank Moore,
Frank Moore,
J. J. Naughton,
T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings,
T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings,
T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings,
T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings,
Harlow H. Rogers,
Harlow H. Rogers,
Tax of Date of Deed. Amt.
1904 Aug. 8, 1906 $ 9 68
1904 Aug. 8, 1906 35 21
1904 Aug. 8, 1906 8 05
1904 Aug. 8, 1906 12 86
1904 Aug. 8, 1906 17 10
1904 Aug. 8, 1906 36 70
1904 Aug. 8, 1906 22 41
1904 Aug. 8, 1906 11 80
1904 Aug. 8, 1906 35 70
1904 Aug. 8, 1906 17 10
1904 Aug. 8, 1906 8 05
1904 Aug. 8, 1906 11 23
1904 Aug. 8, 1906 15 96
1904 Aug. 8, 1906 11 23
1904 Aug. 8, 1906 255 12
1904 Aug. 8, 1906 17 10
1904 Aug. 8, 1906 12 86
1904 Aug. 8, 1906 14 98
1904 Aug. 8, 1906 17 10
1904 Aug. 8, 1906 12 86
1904 Aug. 8, 1906 14 98
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 25 64
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 13 14
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 19 24
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 17 18
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 70 41
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 12 88
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 38 45
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 17 18
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 35 74
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 17 18
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 11 84
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 22 45
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 35 74
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 11 84
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 10 74
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 11 23
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 8 62
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 8 07
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 12 88
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 10 74
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 8 62
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 32 04
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 12 88
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 12 88
1905 Aug. 14, 1907
"
14 95
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 14 95
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 8 62
1905 Aug. 14, 1907 11 23
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LIST OF TAX DEEDS HELD BY TREASURER FOR
NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES—Continued
No. To Whom Taxed. Tax of Date of Deed. Amt.
283 Frank W. Smith, 1905 Aug. 14, 1907 | 8 07
284 Lillian E. Snelling, 1905 Aug. 14, 1907 17 18
286 Willard Welsh, 1905 Aug. 14, 1907 35 26
287 Wm. Williams, 1905 Aug. 14, 1907 8 62
288 Wm. Williams, 1905 Aug. 14, 1907 8 62
289 Wm. Williams, 1905 Aug. 14, 1907 12 88.
290 Wm. H. Woodman, 1905 Aug. 14, 1907 9 12
291 Wm. H. Woodman, 1905 Aug. 14, 1907 7 80
292 Wm. H. Woodman, 1905 Aug. 14, 1907 7 80
294 Mabel J. Corliss, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 8 18
295 Helen A. Crooker, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 29 13
296 Edward T. Gray, Jr., 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 12 13
297 Edward T. Gray, Jr., 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 17 77
298 Edward T. Gray, Jr., 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 37 55
299 Edward T. Gray, Jr., 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 23 42
300 Edw^ard T. Gray, Jr., 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 37 55
301 Edward T. Gray, Jr., 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 17 77
302 Clarence E. Hill, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 13 26
303 George H. Jones, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 8 18
304 Henry Kenney, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 11 52
305 Sarah E. Merrifleld, 1906 Aug. 4, 19Q8 8 75
306 J. J. Nanghton, 1906 Aug. 4. 1908 33 64
307 Harry H. Newcomb, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 13 26
313 T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 15 50
314 T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 13 26
315 T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 13 26
316 T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 15 50
317 T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 13 26
318 T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 13 26
319 T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 8 75
320 T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 13 26
321 Frederick C. Parker, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 26 79
322 Frederick C. Parker, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 74 32
323 Frederick C. Parker, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 20 03
324 Frederick C. Parker, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 119 70
325 Frederick C. Parker, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 17 77
326 Bertha F. Richards, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 16 63
327 Harlow H. Rogers, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 11 42
328 Harlow H. Rogers, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 8 18
329 Harry C. Sanborn, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 8 75
330 Harry C. Sanborn, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 11 00
331 Saugus Manufacturing Co., 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 20 53
333 Lillian E. Snelling, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 17 77
334 Thomas E. Starr, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 8 75
335 Francis K. Sweetser, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 8 75
336 Willard Welsh, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 37 03
337 William Williams, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 8 75
338 William Williams, 1906 Aug. 4, 1908 8 75
339 William Williams, 1 1906 Aug 4, 1908 13 26
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LIST OF TAX DEEDS HELD BY TREASURER EOR
NON-PAYMENT OE TAXES Continued
No. To Whom Taxed. Tax of Date of Deed. Amt.
343 Wakefl'd Re. Est. feB^d-Asso., 1906 Aug. 25 1908 $ 45 63
344 William H. Woodman, 1906 Aug. 25 1908 7 63
345 William H. Woodman, 1906 Aug. 25 1908 8 76
346 William H. Woodman, 1906 Aug. 25 1908 7 63
347 Edward K. Baker, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 ' 9 87
349 Benjamin E. Briggs, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 9 87
350 Robert W. Lowe, 1907 Aug. 27 1909 13 24
351 Mabel J. Corliss, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 8 16
352 Carl G. M. Carlson, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 13 25
353 Helen A. Crocker, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 29 09
354 Arthur P. French, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 9 30
555 Arthur P. French, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 7 62
356 Arthur P. French, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 9 30
357 Arthur P. French, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 10 39
358 Arthur P. French, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 8 75
359 Arthur P. French, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 8 16
360 Arthur P. French, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 9 87
361 Arthur P. French, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 9 87
362 Julia E. Fuller, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 10 99
.363 Edward T. Gray, Jr., 1907 Aug. 4 1909 37 51
364 Edward T. Gray, Jr., 1907 Aug. 4 1909 37 51
365 Edward T. Gray, Jr., 1907 Aug. 4 1909 12 13
366 Edward T. Gray, Jr., 1907 Aug. 4 1909 23 39
367 Edward T. Gray, Jr,, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 17 76
368 Edward T. Gray, Jr., 1907 Aug. 4 1909 17 76
,369 Charles W. Hawkins, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 9 30
570 Maurice Hayes, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 10 99
371 Clarence E. Hill, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 13 25
372 George H. Jones, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 8 16
373 Henry Kenney, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 11 53
375 Francis J. Larkin, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 11 53
376 Andrew R. Lewis, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 31 36
377 Robert W. Lowe, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 9 30
378 Robert W. Lowe, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 9 87
379 Robert W. Lowe, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 13 25
380 Robert W. Lowe, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 9 87
381 Robert W. Lowe, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 8 2Q
382 Robert W. Lowe, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 8 75
383 Robert W. Lowe, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 13 25
384 Robert W. Lowe, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 15 50
385 Robert W. Lowe, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 11 92
386 Robert W. Lowe, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 13 25
387 Robert W. Lowe, 1907 Aug. 4 1909 9 30
388 Robert W. Lowe, 1907 Aug. 4, 1909 13 25
389 Robert W. Lowe, 1907 Aug. 4, 1909 43 22
390 Robert W. Lowe, 1907 Aug. 4, 1909 12 13
391 Robert W. Lowe, 1907 Aug. 4, 1909 12 13
392 Robert W. Lowe, 1907 Aug. 4, 1909 17 76
33J Robert W. Lowe, 1907 Aug. 4, 1909 9 30
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LIST OF TAX DEEDS HELD BY TREASURER FOR
NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES—Continued
To Whom Taxed.
Robert W. Lowe,
Robert W. Lowe,
Robert W. Lowe,
Robert W. Lowe,
Robert W. Lowe,
Robert W. Lowe,
Robert W. Lowe,
Robert W. Lowe,
Robert W. Lowe,
Robert W. Lowe,
Robert W. Lowe,
Robert W. Lowe,
Robert W. Lowe,
Robert W. Lowe,
Robert W. Lowe,
Robert W. Lowe,
Robert W. Lowe,
Robert W. Lowe,
Robert W. Lowe,
Robert W. Lowe,
Robert W. Lowe,
Elizabeth M. Mclntyre,
Elizabeth M. Mclntyre,
Sarah E. Merrifield,
Miami Cycle Co.,
Miami Cycle Co.,
James J. Naughton,
James J. Naughton,
T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings,
T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings,
T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings,
T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings,
T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings,
T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings,
T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings,
T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings,
Harry C. Sanborn,
Harry C. Sanborn,
Saugus Mfg. Co.
Lillian E. Snelling,
Thos. C. Starr,
Willard Welsh,
Willard Welsh,
Willard Welsh,
Willard Welsh,
Willard Welsh,
Willard Welsh,
Willard Welsh,
William Williams.
Tax of Date of Deed. Amt.
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 $ 9 30
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 14 98
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 9 30
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 13 25
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 12 13
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 8 26
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 8 75
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 9 30
1907 Aug, 4, 1909 12 13
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 10 99
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 14 98
1907 Aug. 4, 19 9 9 20
1907 Aug. 4, 1 909 9 30
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 13 25
1907 Aug, 4, i ;)09 29 62
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 13 25
1907 Aug. 4, 1 90 (.> 7 40
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 15 50
1907 Aug. 4, 909 7 40
1907 Aug. 4, '909 9 87
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 9 30
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 12 13
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 17 76
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 8 75
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 8 16
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 13 25
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 12 13
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 33 61
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 15 50
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 8 75
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 13 25
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 13 25
1907 Aug, 4, 1909 20 00
.1907 Aug. 4, 1909 13 25
1907 Aug. 4, 19 9 13 25
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 13 25
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 10 99
1907 Aug, 4, 1909 8 75
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 17 76
1907 Aug. 4, 19"9 17 76
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 8 75
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 17 76
1907 Aug. 4, 19"9 119 45
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 37 50
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 9 87
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 74 23
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 26 77
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 20 00
1907 Aug. 4, 1909 13 25
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LIST OF TAX DEEDS HELD BY TREASURER FOR
NON-PAYMENT OE TAXES—Continued
No. To Whom Taxed. Tax of Date of Deed. Amt.
443 William Williams, 1907 Aug. 4
,
1909 $ 8 75
444 William Williams, 1907 Aug. 4
,
1909 8 75-
445 Eliza A. Yerxa, 1907 Aug. 27
,
1909 8 16
446 William H. Woodman, 1907 Aug. 27 1909 7 63
447 William H. Woodman, 1907 Aug. 27 1909 7 63
448 William H. Woodman, 1907 Aug. 27 1909 11 70
449 Wakeficl Re. Est & Bldg. Asso., 1907 Aug. 27 1909 57 16
450 John W. Smith, 1:07 Aug. 27 1909 7 63
451 Harlow H. Rogers, 1907 Aug. 27 1909 8 16
452 Harlow H. Rogers, 1907 Aug. 27 1909 8 75
453 Harlow H. Rogers, 1907 Aug. 27 1909 8 16
454 Edward K. Baker, 1907 Aug. 27 19 9 9 87
455 Henrietta Spindler & Benj . Sayre, 1908 July 18 1910 8 86
456 Franklin C. Albee, 1908 July 18 1910 7 68
457 Franklin C. Albee, 1908 July 18 19 7 68
458 Franklin C. Albee, 1908 July 18 1910 7 68
459 Franklin C. Albee, 1908 July 18 1910 7 68
460 John L. Bebneke, 1908 July 1
8
1910 11 21
461 John L. Bebneke, 1908 July 16 1 in 10 03
462 John L. Bebneke, 1908 July 18 1910 10 03
463 Mary E. Bourne, 1908 July 18 19 12 39
464 Benjamin F. Briggs, 1908 July 18 1910 10 03
465 Annie M. Brown, 1908 July 18 19K) 7 09
466 Annie M. Brown, '908 July 18 1910 7 09
467 Annie M. Brown, 1908 July 18 1910 8 80
468 Annie M. Brown, 1008 July 18 1910 8 86
469 Chas. E. Brown, 1908 July IS 19 in 7 09
470 Chas. E. Brown, 1908 July 18 1910 8 86
471 Chas. E. Brown, 1908 July 18 1910 11 21
472 Chas. E. Brown, 1908 July 18 1910 10 00
473 Sarah A.Brown&Fred H.Brown, 1908 July 18 1910 K) 03
474 John H. Carm, 1908 July 18 1 91 13 '2
475 Carl G. N. Carlson, 1908 July 18 1910 10 03
476 Carl G. N. Carlson, 1908 July 18 1910 8 86
477 Carl G. N. Carlson, 1908 July 18 1910 8 86
478 Samuel O. Carter, 1908 July 18 1910 7 09
479 George W. Davis, 1908 July 18, 1910 9 4<>
480 Arthur P. French, 1908 July 18 1910 15 43
481 Arthur P. French, 1908 July 18, 1910 8 86
482 Edward T. Gray, Jr., 1908 July 18 1910 39 08
483 Edward T.jGray, Jr., 1908 July 18, 1910 39 OS
484 Edward T. Gray, Jr., 1908 July 18, 1910 12 39
485 Edward T. Gray, Jr., 1908 July 18, 1910 24 24
486 Edward T. Gray, Jr., 1908 July 18, 1910 is 36
487 Edward T. Gray, Jr., 1908 July 18, 1910 18 36
488 Emma L Harris, 1908 July 18, 1910 8 23
489 Maurice Hayes, 1908 «Tuly 18, 1910 11 21
490 Clarence E. Hill, 1908 July 18, 1910 13 57
491 George W. Hurcl, 1908 July 18, 1910 11 84
492 George H. Jones, 1908 July 18 1910 8 23
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LIST OF TAX DEEDS HELD BY TREASURER FOR
NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES—Concluded
No. To Whom Taxed. Tax of Date of Deed. Amt.
493 Henry Kenney, 1908 July 18 1910 $11 84
494 Francis J. Larkin, 1908 July 18 1910 11 84
495 Robert W. Lowe, 1908 July 18 1910 28 95
496 Angus McDonald, 1908 July 18 1910 11 84
497 Miami Cycle Co., 1908 July 18 1910 8 23
498 Miami Cycle Co., 1908 July 18 1910 13 56
499 James J. Naughton, 1908 July 18 1910 34 92
500 James J. Naughton, 1908 July 18 1910 12 39
501 James J. Naughton, 1908 July 18 1910 7 68
502 James J. Naughton, 1908 July 18 1910 8 23
503 James J. Naughton, 1908 July 18 1910 8 23
504 T, F. Nutter & S. Jennings, 1908 July 18 1910 7 68
505 T. F. Nutter & S, Jennings, 1908 July 18 1910 13 57
506 T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings, 1908 July 18 1910 13 57
507 T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings, 1908 July 18 1910 13 57
508 T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings, 1908 July 18 1910 23 07
509 T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings, 1908 July 18 1910 10 03
.510 T. F. Nutter & S. Jennings, 1908 July 18 1910 10 03
511 Ellen F. O'Hare, 1908 July 18 1910 8 86
512 Annie Reynolds, 1908 July 18 1910 8 86
513 Geo. A. Richards, 1908 July 18 1910 13 57
514 Harlow H. Rogers, 1908 July 18 1910 8 23
515 Harlow H. Rogers, 1908 July 18 1910 8 86
516 Elizabeth H. Sanborn, 1908 July 18 1910 8 23
517 Harry C. Sanborn, 1908 July 18 1910 8 86
518 Harry C. Sanborn, 1908 July 18 1910 11 21
519 Saugus Mfg. Co. 1908 July 18 1910 18 36
520 Annie A. Shaughnessy, 19 8 July 18 1910 11 21
521 Lillian E. Snelling, 19<>8 July 18 1910 18 36
522 Frank W. Spencer, 1908 July 18 1910 8 86
523 Francis K. Sweetser, 1908 July 18 1910 8 86
524 Florence A. Vining, 1908 July 18 1910 8 86
526 Willlard Welsh, 1908 July 18 1910 10 03
527 William Williams, 1908 July 18 1910 8 86
528 William Williams, 1908 July 18 1910 13 56
529 William Williams, 1908 July 18 1910 8 86
530 William H. Young, 1908 July 18 1910 42 07
551 Wakefield Re. Est & Bldg Asso. 1908 Aug. 22 1!)10 53 17
-552 Lydon T. Philbrick, 1908 Aug. 22 1910 24 36
553 Mary J. Johnson, 1908 Aug. 22 1910 42 24
554 Ewen A. Clark, 1908 Aug. 22 1910 20 81
555 Ewen A. Clark, 1908 Aug. 22 1910 78 07
556 Ewen A. Clark, 1908 Aug. 22 1910 28 01
557 Ewen A. Clark, 1908 Aug. 22 1910 125 86
558 Ewen A. Clark, 1908 Aug. 22 1910 18 43
559 Alfred D. Chandler, 1908 Aug. 22 1910 11 23
560 Edward A. Carlisle, 1908 Aug. 22 1910 146 49
561 Arthur C. Brandt, 1908 Aug. 22 1910 8 87
562 Annie M. Brown, 1908 July 18 1910 8 8Q
-564 Sarah E. Merrifield, 1908 July 18 1910 8 86
Since last report Nos. 268, 341, 342 and 374 have been redeemed.
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FINAL STATEMENT
During the year 1911 the following payments will come due r
which are to be included in the tax levy for that year by votes
which the town has already passed, except water and light plant
which are paid from income of plant.
Municipal light plant $6,000 00<
Warren school house . . . . . . 2,00000
Water 4,000 00
Greenwood school house . . . . 2,000 00<
Junction school house ...... 2,000 00
Sewerage 6,000 00
North school house . . . . . 1,000 00
Fire station ... ... 1,000 00
High school repairs ...... 1,000 00
Greenwood gas extension ..... 1,000 00'
Insurance . . . . . . . . 500 00-
Street light plant extension ..... 1,000 00
Municipal light plant, 2d . . . . 2,500 00
West Chestnut street sewer ..... 2,500 00'
Appropriations since tax levy . . . . 9,976 22
Total $42,476 22'
There will also be required about $32,643.75 to meet interest
charges for ensuing year.
I should not consider my report complete without bringing to
the attention of the town at this time the apparent deficit amount-
ing to $2286.74 as shown under the heading ' 'Floating Debt" and
the causes thereof. This deficit or shortage has not been brought
about by any error or carelessness on the part of anyone, but is
the result of circumstances which could not be foreseen and is
liable to occur in any year. When the Assessors make up the
levy of taxes, they are allowed by law to deduct anticipated re-
ceipts in an amount equal to but not exceeding the receipts of
the previous year. These anticipated receipts do not always
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materialize and the result is a deficit. There is also another
cause for shortage in our business capital, and that is an ever
increasing number of tax titles accruing to the Town at each of
the annual tax sales.
This year the Assessors acting under the law and basing their
action on the amount of Corporation tax received last year de-
ducted from the tax levy the amount of $9164.39 and much to the
surprise of everyone the amount received from the state was
$5798.49, a loss in this instance alone of $3365.90 in our working
cash. Again this year the tax sales amounted to $1901.60 which
also lessons our cash resources, for both the $3365.90 and $1901 .60
represent cash appropriated and expended by the Town and which
should be received in cash through taxes to meet the expense of
carrying on the business of the Town. It is true that there have
been shortages from various sources every year, but there have
also been certain unexpected receipts each year that have balanced
or offset such shortages.
This year the amount of deficit shows that the losses are much
greater than the gains. It must be apparent to anyone that no
gains of the coming year can wipe out both this deficit and also
any that may develope in the new year's business and should a
continued shortage be accumulated year after year the Town of
Wakefield will eventually be placed in the position in which some
other towns have been placed and like them will at some future
time be obliged to make an appropriation to meet any deficit which
may have been piling up.
Having, I hope, explained to the Town, so that it may be
understood, some of the causes by. which a deficit may be brought
about, I will now endeavor to suggest a remedy.
Every business man knows that in conducting the affairs of any
firm or corporation and the Town of Wakefield is nothing more
or less than a corporation doing business, that it is highly impor-
tant to have as good a system of accounting as it is possible to ob-
tain. Under our present system, we seem to be groping some-
what in the dark trusting that at the end of our business year one
hand shall have washed the other, and that things will somehow
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balance up. This, I do not believe, is good business on the part
of the town.
The Legislature of Massachusetts has recently passed an act,
Chap. 624, Acts of 1910, providing for a uniform system of City
and Town accounting, which has already been adopted by some
towns, while others have arranged their system to conform with
some of the important details thereof. The Town of Reading has
rearranged its system of accounting along the lines laid down
by this Act, and I learn from the officials of that Town that it
has proven highly satisfactory. Our present system of account-
ing as kept by our Board of Auditors, is and has been for many
years very superior to that used by most of the towns of the State
and does not materially differ from the methods laid down by the
Bureau of Statistics under the Act referred to. While I do not
recommend the adoption of the Act as a whole, there are, how-
ever, some essential features connected with the State method
which I believe would prove a benefit to the Town if adopted.
I refer in particular to the Profit and Loss Account, which they
have provided for and which every citizen knows is a very impor-
tant account in any system of business accounting With this
Profit and Loss Account in operation, the Auditors would during
the business year credit same with all unexpected gains and debit
all unexpected losses and the net gain or loss would at the end of
the year be provided for in the next year's tax levy by the Asses-
sors deducting any net gain or assessing any net loss. This would
wipe out any deficit such as has occurred this year and might
occur in future years.
Another strong argument in favor of some system of this kind
is the monthly trial balance covering every part of the Town's fi-
nancial business ; this balance sheet could be published at a small
expense in our local newspapers so that every citizen could ob-
serve and study the Town's financial condition from month to
month, instead of being obliged, as at present, to go through a
whole year's work in the short time which intervenes between the
publishing of the Annual Town Report and the Annual Spring
Meeting.
I realize that I have made the longest reading report ever made
by a Treasurer in the Town Report, but as it has always been my
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desire to give any information that I could concerning any de-
partment with which I have been connected, and to answer any
inquiry to the best of my ability, whether it be from the Town,
from a committee or from any individual citizen, I deem it my
duty to call the attention of the Town to the above important
matters and in closing would recommend that the Town either
by a special committee or through its Finance Committee, take
up the consideration of some system as above outlined for the
keeping of "our Town accounts, and make some provision for
the future benefit of the Town.
Respectfully submitted,
ALBERT W. FLINT,
Treasurer.
"Wakefield, January 9, 1911.
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Auditors' Report
APPROPRIATIONS 1910
Highway and bridges...... $17,400 00
Street sprinkling ....... 1,800 00
Municipal light, general . 68,035 07
Depreciation ...... 7,144 93
Fire alarm ($90 voted Nov. 14) . 500 00
Water department, maintenance
. 14,000 00
Construction ..... 5,000 00
Main street, special 2,900 00
Sewer department, maintenance . 650 00
Foundry street extension 350 00
Chestnut street extension (voted June 13 ) 7,500 00
Fire department ..... 10,585 00
New hose . . . ... 375 00
Forest Warden ($350 voted Dec. 19, $127 trans
ferred from Miscellaneous account) 727 00
Poor department ($600 voted Dec. 19) 12,600 00
School department, general 49,727 80
Fuel 4,575 00
Contingent ($722 voted Dec. 19) . 4,122 00
$600 transferred from fuel account
Supplies ...... 3,000 00
Evening school ..... 8U0 00
Hamilton school, special 3,000 00
Police department ..... 5,200 00
Town hall ($500 voted Nov. 14) 2,800 00
New floor ...... 500 00
Salaries, town officials .... 7,310 00
Board of Health services .... 500 00
Miscellaneous expenses .... 8 977 00
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Common and park . • . 800 00
Armory "Co. A" ($225 voted Nov. 14) . 1,225 00
Moth department ($4337 voted Nov. 21) • 4,752 22
Cemetery expenses ($150 voted June 13) . 310 12
Soldiers' relief ..... . 4,000 00
Military aid . • 600 00
State aid . . . 4,000 00
Hydrant rental . . . 5,105 00
Fish committee expenses . . 25 00
Memorial day . . 300 00
July 4th .
. .
500 00
Beebe town library . . 1,000 00
Reading room , , 275 00
Interest account • < 16,995 00
Assessors' clerk hire . . . , 150 00
Tree Warden , , 450 00
Land for park purposes . • 651 00
Tool house,removal and repairs, (rescinded Dec. 19 ) 600 00
Greenwood Library Asso. purchase . 600 00
Land purchase, water rights, (voted Nov. 14) . 400 00
Insurance ...... . 2,467 61
Doyle case damages ....
• *
4,337 00
Total . . . . . $289,621 75
BALANCE AVAILABLE FROM LAST YEAR
Highway and bridges .
Municipal light plant, depreciation
Fire alarm ....
Gas addition
Sewer department
Lake and Maple street extension
Poor department
School department income .
Town hall.....
Salaries, town officials
107 89
1,078 41
724 64
2,505 49
101 13
5 00
7 82
2 90
1 84
237 50
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Miscellaneous expenses
Common and park
Moth department
Cemetery expenses
Fish committee expenses
Greenwood branch town library
Railroad street land damage
Water street land damages .
Markers, Revolutionary graves
Beebe town library
List polls and estates
Assessors' clerk hire .
Tool house, removal and repairs, rescinded Dec. 19
Total
66 13
41 21
4,108 59
7 53
8 80
5 45
165 00
325 00
42 25
12 42
440 66
76 80
600 00
10,672 46
RECAPITULATION
Appropriation for 1910
Balance available from last year
Total
Divided as follows :
Voted at annual meeting
Voted at June meeting
Voted at fall meeting .
Voted on transfer
Balance available from last year
Total
$289,621 75
10,672 46
300,294 21
$268,441 53
7,650 00
11,826 n
1,704 00
10,672 46
$300,294 21
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
.$17,400 00
107 89
524 50
Appropriation
Balance unexpended
Receipts from concrete and edgestones
18,032 39
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Expenditures :
General highway and snow
Balance unexpended on account of
snow ......
17,018 77
1,013 62
Drain West Chestnut street
Labor 24 00
Pearl street gutter :
Labor as pay roll
J. E. Harrison, cement and gravel
D. Greaney, paving stones
J. Schurman, sand .
Main street, Lakeside :
.
Labor as per pay roll
Barrett Mfg. Co. Tarvia
Thos. Hickey, coal
Stone broken .
$120 75
26 60
24 25
1 00
$236 25
296 71
24 51
227 90
172 60
15 37
Prospect street catch basins :
Labor
G-. H. Taylor, pipes
Cement .
Grates .
Church street sidewalk
:
Labor as pay roll
Spaulding street sidewalk :
Labor as pay roll
G. W. Killorin, gravel
$82 25
67 34
5 28
23 00
$22 50
1 60
177 87
$9 50
24 10
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Cedar street catch basin :
One grate $7 00
Pipe, G. H. Taylor ... 8 40
Labor 21 30
Foundry street widening :
Labor ...... 52 50
Lake street fence
:
Labor ......
A. T. Locke, lumber
Pleasant street sidewalk
:
Labor as pay roll .
D. Greany, gravel .
Pleasant street sidewalk, east side :
Labor as pay roll .
D. Greany, gravel . .
Lowell street
:
Labor .
A. C. Saunders, gravel .
Mrs. Leutchman, gravel .
Lowell street sidewalk and pipe :
Pipe .
Labor as pay roll .
$2 00
3 71
$36 95
8 80
$67 75
10 40
$186 50
10 40
i 90
U oo
21 90
36 70
5 71
45 75
78 15
204 80
25 90
Vernon street gutters paving :
Labor as pay roll .... 93 00
Pleasant street sidewalk near Sweetser street ;
Labor $38 50
J. E. Harrison, gravel . . . 17 40
? 55 90
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North avenue, between Church and Avon streets :
Labor ..... $426 12
G. H. Taylor, pipe . 45 00
Hannagan & Co., grate . 15 00
D. Greany, gravel . 15 10
J, Toomey, coal 7 81
H. Eustis, gravel . 4 80
Crushed stone 398 tons at $.90 358 20
872 03
Nahant street grading :
Labor as per pay rolls
Lowell and Main street catch basin :
Puritan Iron works, frame
Sweetser street
:
Labor .....
J. E. Harrison? gravel .
Main street
:
Labor as pay roll jj.
Crushed stone
J. Toomey, coal .
Curley Bros., coal .
Salem street sidewalk near Houston's
Labor as per pay roll
Salem street near Railroad, Montrose
Labor as pay roll .
Montrose Greenhouses, gravel
L. E. Bennett, coal
New Salem street, grading :
Labor as pay roll
D. Greany, gravel .
$13 75
6 60
$235 75
545 04
7 06
10 25
$211 75
18 50
5 45
$477 30
82 70
65 30
2 81
20 35
798 10
8 00
235 70
560 00
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New Salem street sidewalk :
Labor as pay roll . . . . $27 60
Pipe . . . . . . 2 50
30 10
Albion street junction Gould, sidewalk :
Labor as pay roll . . . . 48 00
Elm street sidewalk :
Labor as pay roll .... 24 00
Main street near Oak :
Labor as pay roll .... 3 75
Main street near Sweetser, fence :
Labor as pay roll .... 4 50
Pleasant street near Lawrence, sidewalk :
Labor as pay roll . . . . 10 50
Lowell street
:
Labor filling holes .... 9 00
Main street, Greenwood':
Catch basin cover '. 1 89
Main street
:
Labor filling holes .... 5 00
Oak street
:
Repairing bridge .... 2 75
Green street
:
Labor as pay roll .... 14 00
Cooper street bridge :
Labor as pay roll .... 2 25
Hillis avenue
:
Labor as pay roll . . 2 00
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Lawrence and Pleasant streets, crosswalk
Labor as pay roll . . .
Cement ......
Waldo Bros., brick
Water street sidewalk, near Evans :
Labor as pay roll ....
Broken stone dust ....
Main street sidewalk, Greenwood :
Labor as pay roll ....
Gravel . . . .
Crescent street and sidewalk :
Labor as pay roll ....
Edgestones :
Labor as pay roll .
A. A. Butler, stone
Crosswalks :
Labor as pay roll ....
A. A. Butler, stone
Nahant street catch basin :
Labor as pay roll
Pipe . . ' . . .
Wanamaker & Feindel, sharpening .
Prospect street grading
:
Labor as pay roll ....
Judson Hunt, gravel
Lawrence street grading :
Labor as pay roll ....
J. E. Harrison, gravel
$34 50
1 70
38 90
75 10-
$18 10
_L \J
5 90
24 00
$111 30
13 80
125
47
10
00
$399 50
386 65
786 15
27 25
4 \J\J
149 34
176 59
$86 50
38 00
5 98
130 48
,$61 85
15 60
77 45
177 25
25 10
102 35
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Grafton street
:
Labor as pay roll .
.
L.-J-. Pitman, gravel
CurleyBros., coal for roller .
Lee street grading
:
Labor as pay roll .... 34 75
Oak street sidewalk :
Labor as pay roll . . . . $120 70
$56 97
19 80
2 00
78 77
L. J. Pitman, gravel .
. . 19 40
Myrtle avenue sidewalk
:
Labor as pay roll . . . . $26 50
L. J. Pitman, gravel . . . 3 60
Killorin Co., gravel . . . 18 20
Cedar street sidewalk
:
Labor as pay roll . . . . $27 00
Killorin Co., gravel . . . 8 10
Crystal street gutters :
Labor as pay roll .... $25 50
Paving ...... 7 00
Cement ...... 1 60
140 10
30 10
Emerson street grading :
Labor as pay roll .
.
. . $27 00
45 20
35 10
^Nahant street
:
Labor filling holes .... 9 00
Fairmount avenue grading
:
Labor as pay roll .... 83 00
Emerson street grading
Labor as pay roll . . . . $117 20
Killorin Co., gravel . . . 16 80
134 00
34 10
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lEmerson street drains :
Labor
Grates .
Cement .
A. T. Locke, lumber
G. H. Taylor, pipe .
J. A. Bancroft, surveying
W. H. Frawley, teaming
Killorin Co., stone and gravel
ILincoln street sidewalk
:
Labor as pay roll .
A. T. Locke, lumber
N. E. Brick Co., brick .
$133 05
56 50
3 00
1 62
175 00
6 00
3 75
18 20
#63 49
51
56 00
397 12
120 00
Lowell street sidewalk and grading near Reid's corner :
Labor as pay roll .... $140 96
W. J. Lee, gravel .... 31 24
Salem street sidewalk
:
Labor as pay roll
W. J. Lee, gravel .
Myrtle avenue sidewalk near bridge
Labor as pay roll .
L. J. Pitman, gravel
Greenwood street
:
Labor as pay roll .
J. T. Nowell, gravel
Water street sidewalk :
Labor as pay roll
Spring street, Boyntonville
:
Labor as pay roll
$30 20
4 60
$52 80
10 00
188 40
6 80
172 20
34 80
62 80
195 20
35 00
18 50
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Labor catting and setting new bounds for
new street between Lowell and Salem 18 50
North avenue and Yale avenue, street
:
Labor as pay roll .... $14 50
Stone ...... 18 20
Gravel . . . . . . 13 00
45 70
Jordan avenue and Dell avenue :
Labor is pay roll .... 15 50
Vernon street drain :
Labor as pay roll . . . . $31 00
Pipes 11 00
42 00-
Richardson avenue :
Labor filling holes .... 9 00
Main street patching between Water and Bennett streets :
Labor . . . . . . '75 (O
Stone 62 10
137 10
Beacon street sidewalk :
Labor as pay roll .... 53 25
Traverse street sidewalk :
Labor as pay roll .... 53 50
Main street patching near Beebe's :
Labor as pay roll .... $63 00
Barrett Mfg. Co., pitch ... 14 66
77 66
Water street near car barn :
Labor as pay roll .... 26 00
Water street near factory :
Labor as pay roll .... 37 00
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Farm street
:
Labor as pay roll . , . . $64. 50
Town farm, gravel
. .
. 9 .30
73 80
Water street grading near line :
Labor as pay roll .... 51 65
Nahant street near Castle Rock :
Labor as pay roll .... 2 00
West Chestnut street sidewalk :
Labor as pay roll .... 11 50
Park avenue walk :
Labor 5 00
Salem street driveway :
Labor as pay roll .... 4 @3
Bennett street culvert
:
Labor 6 00
Center street hill
:
Labor as pay roll .... 11 00
Vernon street sidewalk near Bennett's :
Labor as pay roll .... 44 50
North avenue near freight house :
Labor as pay roll .... $116 06
Broken stone . . . .
. 97 20
213 26
Bennett street fence :
Labor ...... 7 50
Pleasant street sidewalk :
Labor 2 00
Otis street gutters :
Labor ...... 13 75
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Water gas oil
:
Labor putting on* and experimenting $63 00
W. M. L. plant, oil ... 35 00
98 00*
Catch basin opposite Poland's store :
Labor and cover .... 4 10
Cottage street
:
Labor ...... 8 00
Hart street fence :
Labor 8 00
Melvin street
:
Labor 8 50
Oak and Nahant street
:
Labor , 5 00
Summer street walk
:
Labor ...... 5 25
Patrol labor on Main and Albion streets . 601 67
Nahant street near Franklin :
Labor ...... 1 50
New Salem street
:
Labor filling holes ... 9 50
Stedman street drain :
J. W. Grace, pipe .... 28 69
Converse street
:
Labor 2 96
Prospect street near Smith's :
Labor. Paid Mr. G. W. Smith . 3 50
Cedar street near Maxwell's :
Labor as pay roll .... 4 50»
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Elm street fence :
Labor .....
A. T. Locke, lumber
Morrison road walk :
Labor .....
Prospect street
:
Labor on gutters
Fairmount avenue culvert
:
Labor .....
Summit avenue sidewalk :
Labor .....
Converse street drain and fence :
Labor .....
Labor screening and teaming sand for
sidewalks ....
Hitching posts :
Labor setting....
Puritan Iron Works
Stock on hand :
Pipe and grates ....
Labor on drain Albion, Lake to Center
pond . . .
Labor fall cleaning ....
Labor fal catch basins ....
Fences and bridges :
Labor ......
L. E. Bennett, lumber .
J. W. Grace, labor
A. T. Locke, lumber
Jenkins, Phipps Co.
H.A.Feindel & Co., labor and lumber
1 00
3 03
4 oa
2 00
14 00-
8 25
19 25
6 00
4 50
11 00
33 50
22 50
50 18
41 00
97 20
153 75
92 50
18 43
2 62
6 22
1 40
133 99
9^4. ifi.
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Labor spring cleaning .
Labor street signs . .. .
Painting snow ploughs and road machine
Labor .,...,
G. H. Taylor, paint
J. W. Grace .
Labor auto signs . . . .
Labor catch basins (sewer time;
Labor cutting weeds .
Labor on drains and culverts .
Tools and supplies :
P. Sutherland & Co.
Wakefield Cement Co.
A. Broom Co.
G. H. Taylor .
A. B. Black, crasher supplies
J. W. Grace .
Dyar Supply Co.
Miscellaneous bills :
Wakefield Daily Item
N. E. Tel. Co.
G. H. Taylor .
Cutler Bros. .
Wanamaker & Feindel
A. B. Mcintosh
A. B. Comins
Municipal Journal .
Globe Paper Co., ady.
State Inspector of boilers
D. Greany, paid freight bills
W. Frawley, teaming
1,856 44
20 25
21 75
2 10
4 70
28 55
7 00
112 25
21 00
16 75
42 46
17 00
5 75
34 82
37 85
6 00
71 11
214 99
6 25
21 87
41 36
23 52
1 65
21 64
13 36
3 00
75
10 00
4 59
4 50
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J. W. Grace ...... 19 54
G. W. Kelley, sharpening 67 28
J. Laybolt ..... 4 17
R. DeCecca, oil . 24
Quincy Market, oil . 30
W. Shoe & Clothing Co.,rubber boots 11 00
B. &. M. R. R., freight . 59
J. W. Grace, repairing iron fence . 2 50
Heywood Bros. .... 2 85
J. A. Bancroft, surveying 24 00
Lakeside Cemetery Corporation 2 00
H. A. Simonds, paying clerk . 22 50
Labor filling holes, washouts and danger-
ous places .
Snow work :
A. B. Mcintosh, repairing plows
G. W. Kelley, repairing plows
A. B. Black, one new plow
Wanamaker & Feindel, repairing and
new plows .
Labor as pay rolls
A. A. Butler
S. M. Gates
" F. E. Cutler
Killorin Co.
Chas. Doyle
Wakefield Fire Department
3 50
14 30
65 00
96 85
1,591 81
21 00
21 13
31 38
77 00
46 00
39 87
Concrete :
-
Barrett Mfg. Co., pitch . 65 73
Curley Bros., wood 1 50
L. E. Bennett, wood 4 50
W. M. L. plant, tar 195 00
John Toomey, wood 53 26
Labor as pay rolls . . 1,550 87
309 46
292 75
2,007 84
1,870 86
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2857 1-4 yds. top dressing
at .25 .... 7-14 31
75 yds. top dressing with
pea at .35 26 25
2260 3-5 yds. new work at
.50 .1,130 30
1,870 86
Crasher :
Water department .
Labor as pay roll .
L. E. Bennett, coal
Carley Bros., coal .
495 3-4 ton stone at .50
991 tons at .90 used as follows :
North avenue near freight house
Main street near Beebe's .
Main street patching near Walton's .
North avenue near Yale avenue
Main street between Nahant and town
hall
Main street between Nahant and bridge
West Chestnut street
Water street near Evans .
Greenwood . . . . .
30 00
553 39
29 72
30 90
247 88-
108 tons
25 ' ;
246 "
398 "
136 "
69 "
2 "
n "
991 tons
891 M
Street sprinkling :
Appropriation
Overdraft in 1909 .
July 4 watering
Wakefield Fire Dept.
9 38
10 00
1,780 62
1,800 00
1,800 00
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Labor.
John Maloney
Chas. Floh .
Wm. Cronin .
Jas. Doucette
Geo. Eager
Everett Whitney
Frank Muse .
Al Gross
Daniel Murphy
Frank Murphy
Jas. Mooney .
Michael Lally
Jas. Sullivan .
Elmer Bennett
D. W. Shea .
Wm. Brown .
Patrick Farrington
John Qualters
Dennis Conners
Th »s. Palmer
Henry Broughtman
D. D. Landers
Henry Smith
.
Geo. Mcintosh
Jas. Hennessey
Wm. Sweeney
John Muse
Patrick Hennesey
Fred Hill
John Smith .
Silvine B. Muse
P. Maloney .
Wm. Kalaher
Frank White .
Jas. Millerick
A. Doucette .
82 00
129 00
63 l
17 00
51 00
46 25
8 00
39 25
80 25
9 00
49 00
12 00
16 00
26 25
22 00
9 00
16 50
17 00
53 00
43 00
54 00
122 75
15 00
39 37
166 50
62 50
14 00
307 75
14 75
8 75
261 13
8 75
32 00
95 50
107 75
21 00
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Chas. Harrie .
J. Murphy
John O'Donnell
Dennis Mahoney
Albert Hawkes
Wm. Verrington
Wm. Holden .
Patrick O'Leary
John Dillon .
Chas. Cheever
Daniel Donovan
John Dillon, 2d
Martin Conley
Fred Neis
Samuel Bennett
Wm. Landers
Horace Hale .
John Neis
Dennis Horgan
Frank Riley .
Jas. Goodhue
H. Russell
David Murnane
Patrick Welsh
Alec Muse
Wm. Welsh .
Timothy Greany
John Henry .
Edw. Horgan .
Patrick Lee .
William Crowley
Patrick Muse .
Chas. Walsh .
Thos. Madden
Patrick Murray
Fred Simonds
John McCormick
John White .
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Wm. Hickey .
George Ledwith
John Roach .
Daniel Donohue
Samuel Muse .
Geo. Halgren .
John Roach, 2d
Jas. Doucette, 2d
Wm. J. Lee .
Fred E. Cutler
F. P. Hoyt .
John Henry .
Chas. J. Doyle
John Jeffrys .
W. H. Frawley
Curley Bros. .
Chas. Cloudman
Thos. Hickey
.
A. L. Mansfield
Killorin Contracting
Dennis Greany
Dominic Cordillo
Teams.
Co.
21 00
47 00
29 50
125 CO
10 00
75
107 00
10 00
626 65
574 00
856 89
115 06
470 87
49 00
19 98
244 42
212 Q2
102 50
31 50
381 88
10 50
35 25
The list of tools and machinery belonging to this department
is practically the same as last year.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Receipts
Appropriation authorized .... . $8,585 00
Street watering • ••••• . 1,780 62
Snow work • ••••• 48 75
Sale of manure • ••••• 24 00
Highway work • ••••• 15 62
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Use of hall at Greenwood 67 60
Sale of old material .... 9 00
Use of dump cart . . 6 50
Telephone Receipts .... 3 10
Overdraft, pay roll 2 00
Extinguisher charges .... 90
Expended as follows :
Fire Department Pay Roll
W. H. Tyzzer, driver, 1 year to Dec. 31
H. C. Ayscough, driver to April 16
E. E. Herrick, driver to Dec. 31
W. C. Atherton, driver to Dec. 31
G. F. Leach, driver to Dec. 31
H. Taylor, relief driver
¥m. Carley, driver, relief
J . Campbell, relief driver
C. Dairymple, relief driver
E. E. Herrick, relief driver
Pay roll, Combination Wagon Co. to Dec. 31
Pay roll, H. & L. Co., to Dec. 31
Pay roll, Volunteer Hose Co. to Dec. 31
Pay roll, Greenwood Hose Co. to Dec. 31
Pay roll, Montrose Hose Co. to Dec. 31
A. D. Jenkins, engineer Engine 1 to Dec. 31
E. E. Herrick, asst. engineer Engine 1 to Apr. 15
J. Cotter, asst. engineer, Engine I, to Sept. 15
Care of Horses, Harness Repairs
L. H. Kirk, hay and grain ....
Curley Bros., hay and grain
T. Hickey .......
W. H. Grant, horse shoeing ....
J. T. Gosnay, harness repairs and new harness
110,543 09
$858 00
240 00
557 00
652 50
832 00
335 00
321 50
69 75
6 75
4 50
728 13
976 50
543 75
265 50
350 00
117 71
28 85
41 67
$6,929 11
$161 10
802 98
670 20
182 75
105 55
,422 58
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Light, Heat and Rent
Municipal light plant, service . . . . $129 81
Volunteer Library Assn , 1 year rent to Dec. 31 . 150 00
M. J. Hurley, 1 year rent to Dec. 31 60 00
Curley Bros,, coal . . . . . . 231 12
T. Hickey, wood 4 75
$575 68
Miscellaneous
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., service . . . . $81 94
R. N. Frost, electric repairs . . . . 58 33
J. W. Grace, supplies ..... 47 44
Cochcrane Chemical Co. . . . . . 7 64
Studebaker Bros. Co., supplies .... 2 31
T. E. Giles, supplies ...... 1 50
G. W. Eaton, supplies . . . . . 17 58
G. H. Taylor, supplies 10 26
Wannamaker & Feindel, repairs . . . . 106 05
E. E. Lee, supplies . . . . . . 6 14
Wakefield Furniture Co., supplies .... 2 70
H. W. Jenkins & Co., supplies . . . . 19 90
M. Hallisey, repairs . . . . . . 13 00
J. W. Poland, supplies ..... 13 35
C. Callahan Co., supplies ..... 9 50
H. A. Feindel, use of horse . . . . 26 00
H. A. Pinkham, supplies ..... 6 00
E. J. Butler, use of horse ..... 2 00
Lakeside Cemetery Corporation, care of firemen's lot 4 00
C. H. Titson, supplies . . . . 1 25
Dana Dudley, supplies ..... 80
J. S. Stanley, supplies ..... 1 00
Morrill & Atwood Co., ice 8 90
S. Crough, repairs on engine .... 8 00
James Findlay, piping Greenwood hose house . 15 50
J. P. Goodhue, labor 3 38
Pay roll, fire ....... 8 25
Water Dept., new service pipe, Greenwood . . 21 88
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Am. Fire Engine Co., supplies
Palmer Corbett, veterinary services
Red Cross Chemical Co., supplies
American Ex. Co.
W. Tyzzer, labor
Somerville Brush Co., brushes
H. M. Dolbeare, printing and supplies
George Dow, use of horse
G. A. Anderson, screens
H. E. Morton, inspector of boilers
G. H. Allen, veterinary services
Dr. C. H. Playdon, veterinary services
Thos. A. Palmer, labor
Mrs. Hathaway, use of team
Knight & Thomas, supplies
Comins Ex. Co.
Wakefield Laundry
K. W. LeBarron, supplies
Cutler Bros., supplies
Water Dept., service
J. Sherritt, supplies and labor
Mrs. N. Sullivan, cleaning
Mrs. J. Talbot, cleaning
J. and A. W. Bird, soda
Winchester Tar Co., supplies
A. G. Osborn, oil .
J. Campbell, labor
Morris Ireland Safe Co., one safe
Morrison-Stoddard Co., screens
W. W. Bessey, use of horse
M. J. Hurley, janitor at Montrose
Boston Belting Co., bal. on 1000 ft. hose
H. L. Dallman, brooms .
Hodge Boiler Works, supplies
G. M. Kelley, labor and supplies
Broad Gage Iron Works, supplies
Frank Hanright, repairs
A. T. Locke, lumber
22 50
14 00
4 25
90
1 00
9 80
23 95
3 00
4 00
5 00
6 00
26 00
3 00
12 00
7 00
5 71
24 32
9 00
5 75
64 00
64 79
20 40
23 20
8 96
17 30
18 95
2 25
75 00
3 40
77 00
50 00
262 00
12 50
7 50
10 35
26 80
8 45
12 16
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J. B. Wiley, repairs
Egyptian Spray Co., supplies
Hisgen Bros., oil
H. A. Feindel & Co., supplies
Bonney & Dutton, supplies
W. D. Deadman, supplies
J. J. Hughes, supplies
Chipman Supply Co., supplies
J. R. Reid, use of horse
Wakefield Clothing Co., rubber boots
J. J. Hughes, light
W. E. Cade, expenses paid
Gardner E. Campbell, typewriting
Recapitulation
Fire Dept. Pay Roll
Care of Horses and Harness Repairs
Light, heat and rent
Miscellaneous ....
Balance unexpended
u
tc
a
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES
Jan. 1, '10, balance available
Mar. 14, '10, Appropriation authorized
Nov. 14, '10,
Dec. 19, '10,
Refund State, soldier's burial .
Town Saugus account of town boundary
City Melrose account of town boundary
Refund costs Welch and Romney cases
Expended as follows :
5 10
10 50
1 50
2 13
1 45
4 20
11 70
4 00
14 50
41 05
47 25-
5 80
5 00
$1,610 97
$6,929 11
1,422 58.
575 68
1,610 97
10,538 34
4 75
,543 09
66 13
8,000 00
850 00
127 00
74 00
1 35
1 35
37 44
• ,157 27
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TOWN CLERK RETURNS
J. J. Loughlin, birth returns
F. T. Woodbury, " "
J. W. Heath, " "
E. H. Wells, " "
Richard Dutton, " "
Oliver Walton, death returns
O. F. Hartshorne, returns to state, marriages, births,
deaths ........
ELECTION RETURNS
Grattan Baking Co., Meals for election officers
H. A. Simonds, pay roll spring and fall election
Geo. F. Leach, labor on booths
E. I. Purrington, labor on booths
P. Corbett, teaming
.
3 00
24 50
13 75
1 50
8 00
13 00
192 70
256 45
82 50
307 00
9 00
6 00
3 00
407 50
LEGAL EXPENSES
C. W. Eaton, recording tax deeds, examining rec-
ords, etc. . . . .
H. M. Dolbeare, briefs . . . .
E. K. Bowser, recording and transcribing
J. J. Butler, Baragwanath case ....
M. E. S. Clemons, witness fees and incidentals Doyle
case ........
H. A. Simonds,witness fees and incidentals Doyle case
Chas. French, professional services Doyle case
John J. Thomas, M.D., professional services .
M. M. Brewerton, stenographic work Doyle case
M. E. S. Clemons, briefs, incidentals, etc.
M. F. Eastman, professional services Doyle case
136 80
24 00
115 l5
325 00
52 30
57 25
30 00
150 00
18 60
28 32
4 30
$941 72
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BOARD OF HEALTH EXPENSES
Bonney & Dutton, medicine and supplies
A. H. Thayer supplies
City of Newton,
W. C. Walker, groceries
J. W. Poland, supplies
"T. F. Staples, furnishings
E. Caldwell, furnishings .
Citizen & Banner, printing
J. W. Grace, supplies
H. M. Dolbeare, printing
J. Toomey, coal and wood
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. .
Morrison & Stoddard Co., supplies
T. Hickey, coal
Pearl Ferguson, services .
E. E. Tyzzer, professional services
-George W. Eaton, groceries
George H. Taylor, supplies
B. Z. Mattison, razor, etc.
Curley Bros., coal .
Commonwealth of Mass., case G. Nickerson
W. J. Stewart, rent
Geo W. Beasley, supplies
C. E. Pearson, milk
D. Greany, rent
De Fele Chemical Co., fumigators
F. J. Black, services
J. F. Barrett, services
F. H. Robinson, services
A. H. Gould, services
J. A. Peterson, services .
A. E. Berry, services
L. G. Hatch, services
L. S. Tainter, services
E. F. Poland, services
L. N. Tyzzer, services
205 29
1 00
62 43
424 57
66 43
71 81
38 90
10 00
1 66
66 45
11 50
35 85
1 00
17 50
10 00
25 00
19 76
25 92
3 00
3 90
2 40
11 00
38
6 99
6 00
201 60
53 70
37 20
7 05
4 20
3 60
15 15
17 25
36 90
4 35
28 95
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C. Ronan, services
.
J. L. Preston, services .
J. F. Ryan, nurse .
Marie C. Mondar, nurse .
J. W. Henry, milk .
J. Cronin, rent
Elwin H. Wells, professional services
F. T. Woodbury, professional services
C. E. Montague, professional] services
R. Button, professional services
C. Dutton, professional services
C. L. Sopher, professional services
K. W. Odiorne, milk
E. W. Hancock, milk
L. E. Bennett, coal and wood
L. K. Phinney, milk
Albert Finney, milk
Mrs. L. Talbot, rent
D. Regan, services .
H. A. Simonds, serving notices
T. F. Welch, burying two cats
Wm. Crowley, burying cat
Albert Heath, services
O. H. Fessenden, professional services
A. Malonson, rent .
J. F. Sherritt, painting .
F. A Marshall, papering
S. Berry, moving ashes .
S. W. Heath, Typewriting
Mass. State Sanatorium, .
Mass. State Sanatorium .
No. Reading State Sanatorium
No. Reading State Sanatorium
Killorin Contracting Co., wood
D. Taggart, pay roll cleaning Saugus river
W. W. Wilder, two signs
Poor department
49 6&
12 15-
218 00
218 00
1 52
20 00
670 00
15 00
81 50
8 75
5 00
2 50
1 12
5 36-
29 25
24 59
2 12
6 00
50
2 00
1 00
50
10 00
120 00
14 00
150 00
75 00
3 00
5 20
46 85
6n 00
56 00
178 29
2 00
73 00
2 00
140 32.
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A. W. Achorn, supplies 50 31
EXTRAORDINARY EXPENSES
1$. M. Seabury, painting assessors' room
W. A. Prescott, repairs, Assessors' room
A.A.Mansfield, sealer weights and measures,team hire
A. A. Mansfield, weighing coal
Mitchell & Whitney, meals for prisoners
J. A. McFadden, meals for prisoners
D. Dudley, repairs ....
J. Ryan, stamps ....
H. B. McArdle, dating machine
G. H. Taylor, storing and work on fountains
W. A. Prescott, plate glass
C. W. Cheever, distributing reports .
C. Latimer, express
E. I. Purrington, repairs on fountain
G. F. Hartshorne & Son, insurance .
H. A. Simonds, serving notices
Mun.Lt. Plant,one-half cost steel ceiling Assessors room
F. S. Hartshorne, distributing reports
W. E. Pittock, notices tax payers .
Wadsworth Howland Co., supplies .
J. A. Bancroft, survey work .
A. H. Thayer, insurance
Mun. Lt. Plant, Work in Assessors' room
J. W. Grace, repairs on fountains .
J. M. Gate, soldiers' burial (four)
American Express Co. .
Adder Machine Co., supplies .
E. P. McDonnell, services
L. S. Tainter, services
L. B. Linnell, typewriting
F. H. Robinson, burial of dog
L. N. Tyzzer, burial of dog
F. J. Black, burial two dogs .
J. Glynn, cleaning ....
$3,856 17
$60 50
44 37
32 80
39 20
3 40
12 40
14 51
3 65
4 00
14 37
12 75
2 00
2 50
6 10
240 86
8 00
32 50
15 00
28 00
16 11
35 50
.
6 48
12 54
1 40
148 00
1 00
3 10
1 00
1 00
2 50
1 00
1 00
5 00
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F. A. Simonds, cleaning.....
B. L. Makepeace, drawings ....
Labor and distributing tax bills
Heywood Bros. & Wakefield Co., steel bar
B. & M. R. R., demurrage
J. J. Pollard, dog officer years 1909-1910
J. White, setting boundary stone
Union Stamp Works .....
L. M. Jenkins, clerical work Assessors
J. R. Reid, care fountain Feb. 2, '10 to Jan. 31, '11
A. G. Anderson, perambulating town lines
H. A. Simonds, perambulating town lines
W. A. Prescott, labor on ballot box
A. W. Flint, incidental expenses
H. M. Meserve & Co., stamps
5 75*
11 35
39 10
75
9 00
20 00
3 30
5 00
19 85
L 8 00
5 00
5 00
1 82
5 60
66
$954 72-
PRINTING, ADVERTISING AND STATIONERY
H. M. Dolbeare, printing
Citizen & Banner
S. B. Dearborn, stamps and envelopes
W. S. Greenough & Co., supplies .
H. B. McArdle, supplies
Library Bureau, supplies .
Falcon Sign Co., supplies
W. W. Wilder, supplies .
J. F. Parker & Co., supplies .
A. H. Thayer & Co., supplies .
Little, Brown & Co., supplies .
S. S. Cohen, supplies
Birmingham Pen Co., pens
A. W. Flint, notes
A. W. Brownell, printing
Hobbs-Warren Co., supplies
H. M. Meek Pub. Co., supplies
F. R. Adams, supplies .
$1,271 95
171 25
115 82
77 40
3 00
15 40
1 00
3 25
3 12
7 22
48 00
1 50
1 25
5 80
19 00
2 22
5 00
1 10
$1,753 28-
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RECAPITULATION
Town clerk returns .
Election returns
Legal expenses
Board of Health expenses
Extraordinary expenses .
Printing, advertising and stationery .
Transferred to Forest Warden account
Transferred to Light Plant depreciation account
Balance unexpended
$256 45*
407 50
941 72
3,856 17
954 72
1,753 28
127 00'
850 00
$9,146 84
• 10 43
',157 27
FOREST WARDEN
Mar. 14, '10. Appropriation authorized
June 2, '10. Transferred from Miscellaneous acct.
Dec. 19, '10. Appropriation authorized
Expended :
S. T. Parker, pay rolls
Replaced in Miscellaneous account
Balance unexpended
250 00-
127 00
350 00
5727 00«
596 50
127 00
723 50
3 50
$727 00^
HAMILTON SCHOOL, HEATING, VENTILATING AND
PLUMBING SYSTEM
Mar. 24, '10. Appropriation authorized
Refunds .
. 3,000 00
20 50
$3,020 50-
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Expended :
Prank E. Woodward & Co. 1,283 00
Loughlin Bros. 391 39
Dana Dudley .
H. M. Dolbeare
3 30
1 50
H. Morgan 183 45
Thos. Hickey .
G. T. McLaughlin Co. .
27 60
22 68
Sanitas Mfg. Co. 469 25
Water Department .
Geo. W. Mcintosh .
49 27
401 31
E. E. Eaton . 3 00
A. A. Butler . 126 10
Otto Johnson . 58 65
B. L. Makepeace . 1 05
Less overdraft
3,021 55
1 05
3,020 50
POLICE DEPARTMENT
March 14, 1910, appropriation authorized
Expended :
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., tolls .
G. H. Taylor, supplies .
J. A. O'Leary, professional services
C. L. Sopher, professional services
F. Kimball & Son, repairing
Bird Archer Co.. sulpho napthol
C. Latimer, team
Nettie Hathaway, team .
H. M. Dolbeare, printing
J. J Pollard, incidentals
Citizen & Banner, printing
Auto-list Pub. Co., auto list .
July 4th, pay roll .
Dana Dudley, supplies
• ,200 00
$29 34
10 20
5 00
7 25
1 50
6 81
50
9 00
11 25
45 47
2 00
10 00
137,jlO
1 85
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Municipal Light Plant, supplies
Palmer Corbett, team hire
T. E. Staples, shades
Chas. Dutton, professional services
W. W. Bessey & Son, team hire
U. S. G. Currier, services
F. J. Black, "
L. S. Tainter, "
F. H. Robinson,
J. A. McFadden,
E. F. Poland,
H. A. Simonds,
L. N. Tyzzer
H. DeRoche,
J. L. Preston,
J. A. Peterson,
W. A. George,
A. H. Gould,
E. P. McDonnell,
J. F. Devlin,
J. F. Reynolds, •«
W. A. Shaw, *'
J. J. Pollard, chief of police
J. A. McFadden, patrolman
E. F. Poland, night watch
L. S. Tainter, night watch
Balance unexpended
4C
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
1 44
1 50
1 50
3 00
14 50
30 00
149 25
40 28
123 85
7 78
7 08
3 60
163 55
196 25
172 50
138 30
28 20
89 35
67 25
4 75
32 55
48 00
899 44
899 44
899 44
899 44
$5,199 51
49
$5,200 00
TOWN HALL
Jan. 1, 1910, balance available
March 14, 1910, appropriation authorized
Nov. 14, 1910, appropriation authorized .
$1 84
2,300 00
500 00
$2,801 84
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Expended :
N. E. Towel Supply Co.,
W. H. Frawley, teaming ashes
D. W. Hunt, express
S. M. Seabury, painting .
Geo. T. Johnson, toilet paper .
Municipal Light Plant, light .
Municipal Light Plant, supplies
Cutler Bros., supplies
W. E. Gilson, repairing .
Lucas Bros., repairing
W. A. Prescott, repairing
H. I. Dallman, brushes and dusters
E. I. Purington, repairs .
Geo. H. Taylor, supplies
H. A. Feindel & Co., repairs .
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., tolls .
Dana Dudley, repairs
Morrill- Atwood Ice Co., ice
G. B. Robbing' Co., myneall
Water Department, water rates
H. Florell, reseating chairs
W. N. Towne, cooler
E- B. Nye, care of piano
T. F. Madden, labor on tile floor
J. F. Sherritt, setting glass
Atlantic Polish Co., cleaner
E. Delong, labor
Falcon Sign Co., lettering
S. Berry, teaming ashes .
J. T. Gosnay, repairs on chairs
Hugh Morgan, repairs
Curley Bros, coal
Am. Ex. Co. .
H. M. Dolbeare, printing
Morrison & Stoddard, screens
F. N. Mclntire, re- finishing chandelier
J. F. Hurchstead, janitor
$9 50
7 25
25
61 93
6 50
569 09
11 6Q
10 46
19 61
1 00
24 85
23 20
11 41
95 77
13* 66
5 30
3 *5
15 65
26 75
6') 00
15 00
8 50
10 00
8 80
1 50
1 25
2 00
1 5<i
8 00
5 00
11 00
481 50
70
1 50
38 75
8 00
61 25
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L. F. Porter, floor in Selectmen's room
Heywood Bros. & Wakefield Co., basket .
T. F. McGann & Sons Co., brass office rail
Otto Johnson, painting Selectmen's room .
W. S. Atherton, broom,
H. E. Morton, boiler inspection
J. W. Grace, supplies ....
Campbell Spec. Co., cleaning .
Boston Feather Duster Co., dusters .
J. W. Poland .....
Egyptian Spray Mfg. Co., disinfectant and atomizer
R. F. Draper, janitor (8 months)
F. J. Black, janitor ....
Balance unexpended
Receipts for year, -$875.50
SALARIES TOWN OFFICIALS
Jan. 1, 1910, balance available
March 14, 1910, appropriation authorized
Appropriation, Light Commissioners
Appropriation, Water Commissioners
Expended :
Inspector of Animals, bal. 1909
Hoard of Assessors, bal. 1909 .
Forest Warden, bal. 1909
Clerk Finance Com., bal. 1909
Selectmen, to March 1, 1911 .
Overseers, to March 1, 1911 .
Assessors to March 1, 1911
Board of Health, to March 1, 1911
Auditors, to March 1, 1911
Registrars, to March 1, 1911 .
70 00
3 00
48 00
108 51
50
5 00
31 01
10 00
6 00
9 (1
5 75
500 00
218 75
$2,783 23
18 61
$2,801 84
$237 50
6,710 00
300 00
300 00
$7,547 50
$62 50
100 00
25 00
50 00
500 00
300 00
900 00
100 00
215 00
215 00
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Treasurer, to March 1, 1911 .
Town Clerk, to March 1, 1911.
Tax Collector, bal. 1908, $50 : on acc't 1909, $50
on acc't 1910, $550
Tree Warden, to March 1, 1911
Fire Engineers, to March 1, 1911
Inspector of Milk to March 1, 1911 .
Collector of Milk Samples, to March 1, 1911 .
Superintendent of Streets, to March 1, 1911
Town Counsel, to March 1, 1911
Inspector of Animals, to March 1, 1911 .
Inspector of Plumbing, to March 1, 1911 .
Forest Warden and two Deputies, to March 1, 1911
Clerk to Selectmen, to March 1, 1911
Sealer of Weights and Measures, to March 1, 1911
Moderator, to March 1, 1911 .
Light Commissioners, to March 1, 1911
Water Commissioners, to March 1, 1911 .
Balance unexpended
400 00
200 00
650 00
25 00
450 00
150 00
50 00
900 00
500 00
125 00
480 00
68 00
300 00
100 00
25 00
300 00
300 00
$7,490 50
57 00
BOARD OF HEALTH SERVICES
March 14, 1910, appropriation authorized
Expended :
J. M. Gate, health officer
A. D. Jenkins, fumigating ....
D. Taggart, services .....
',547 50
$500 00
$100 00
227 10
172 90
$500 00
POOR DEPARTMENT
General Financial Statement
Jan. 1, '10. Balance available $ 7 82
133
Appropriation authorized 6,000 00
,007 82
Almshouse Earnings
Sale of milk . 4,743 44
u cows . 645 50
4
' calves 55 00
• 4
' hogs . 409 20
Use of bull 37 00
Sale of hens . 10 34
" eggs
.
5 76
" wood . 23 00
" sand . 15 00
u cedar posts 2 10
'
' grains 15
" junk . 1 25
*
' barrels 4 20
Use of telephone 5 65
Snow work 22 50
Team work 39 90
Wood and potatoes delivered from farm 224 25
6,244 24
Money not collected 1,189 33
Outside Receipts
City of Rockland . . . . $160 23
City of Haverhill 87 58
City of Boston 133 73
City of Lynn . 2 10
City of Lowell 2 38
State Board of Charity 152 30
Board of Health 140 32
Town of Braintree . 62 00
Town of Boxford . 59 06
Town of Essex t 20 17
$5,054 91
134
Town of Newburyport
Cash
263 94
139 41
1,223 22
$12,285 95
[Chap. 412.]
An Act relative to annual and other reports op city and
town officials
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1 . No city or town, and no department or official of
any city or town in this commonwealth, shall publish in any an-
nual or other report for general distribution to the public, or to
the citizens of any city or town, the names of persons assisted in
any way by the poor department of any city or town, or the
names of any persons receiving aid under the provisions of
chapter seventy-nine of the Revised Laws and acts in amend-
ment thereof and in addition thereto, residing in such city or town.
Section 2 This act shall take effect upon its passage. [Ap-
proved April 16, igio.
Expended as follows :
EXPENSES OF OUTSIDE POOR
Expenses at Institutions
Massachusetts hospital . $156 57
City of Boston . 400 91
State infirmary .... 130 74
Commonwealth of Massachusetts • 3 43
$691 65
2,826 55Outside home relief
Aid to persons residing here with settle-
ments elsewhere . 1,048 90
Aid to non-residents with settlements here 193 11
Hay, grain and feed . 1,474 14
Fertilizers and manures • . 322 79
Miscellaneous . 812 24
Salaries and farm labor . . 1,343 84
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Stock expenses
Groceries
Provisions and fish .
Dry goods, clothing and shoes
Seeds, tools, hardware
Blacksmithing and harness
Permanent improvements
Refunded
Less wood and potatoes delivered from farm
Less overdraft
1,331 58
797 56
615 10
182 41
374 42
114 50
695 09
8 068 67
4 34
12,828 22
224 25
12,603 97
318 02
$12,285 95
DETAILED ALMSHOUSE EXPENSES
Feed molasses
Curley Bros. .
Thos. Hickey .
Brewery grains
Skim milk
L. H. Kirk .
Swill .
Hay, Grain and Feed
$125 72
589 58
323 94
350 00
37 25
33 00
14 65
1,474 14
Manure and Fertilizers
F. A. Alden
Manure.......
Cutler Bros. ......
Collins Hardware Co. .
$23 63
103 26
20 40
175 50
$322 79
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Stock Expenses
Cows
Driving cows .
Bulls
Pigs
C. H. Playdon, vet.
Live poultry .
Eggs
Groceries
Cutler Bros. .
Verge & McElroy
J. Bryden
F. C. Small .
E. E. Gray .
W. L. Block .
Berries .
Provisions and Fish
61,117 00
17 00
66 00
59 50
24 00
45 08
3 00
,331 58
32 63
433 52
19 59
52 85
155 38
99 23
4 36
1797 56
Union Supply Co. . $559 15
Tower Hill Fish Market . 55 95
615 10
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
J. W. Poland $45 61
W. S. & C. Co 108 80
H. A. Pinkham ...... 12 75
People's Clothing Co. 7 50
Bowser & Co. ....... 6 58
Three sweaters ....... 1 17
$182 41
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Seeds, Tools, Hardware
Barrow .
Wagon .
Mixing Tank
Tedder .
Spreader
Cart shaft
J. G. Gallishaw
J. Laybolt
Geo. H. Taylor
Collins Hardware Co.
J. Breck
Blacksmithing, Harness
Harness .
G-. M. Kelley.
T. E. Giles .
J. T. Gosnay .
Permanent Improvements
Water Department, piping
Eastman Heating Co.
Gurney Heating Co
Geo. H. Taylor
J. Breck
Hart & Seaward
H. A. Feindel
Ames Plow Co.
4 00
85 00
12 60
30 09
110 00
4 25
30 00
8 63
2 39
49 28
38 18
74 42
20 00
12 25
42 50
39 75
114 50
107 92
125 00
201 67
15 78
9 60
39 02
194 60
1 50
$695 09
Refrigerator
Water rates
Daily Item
Miscellaneous
72 20
40 00
3 00
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Patterson Lubricatinig Co 4 00
West Disinfecting Co. . 32 00
Printing 12 signs . 1 25
Wiley Soap Co. 17 50
Ambulance 12 00
Brushes 6 15
Curley Bros, coal . 192 60
Chas. Voltz 1 50
Twine . 5 00
Taxes, Town Saugus 8 80
Nurse . . . . 12 00
N. C. Hunter . 1 40
Carfares, stamps 8 40
Veil, Miss Gaffy
. 1 42
Wanamaker & Feindel 32 73
Wakefield Furniture Co. 2 75
W. S. Parker 23 00
N. E. Telephone 38 44
Geo. W. Beasley 17 05
J. Laybolt 5 00
Bonney & Dutton . 4 20
Citizen & Banner 2 00
J. Breck 25
Sawdust 7 00
D. N. Chadsey 65
Cutler Bros. . 9 10
Freights 47 09
Sawing wood . 23 92
Office fees 6 43
Expenses 78 34
Knox & Morse 12 05
Greenough & Co. 6 00
J. W. Poland 2 25
Stationery 13 15
Geo. H. Taylor 16 39
Dr. Heath 22 75
A. B. Comins 2 50
American Express 70
139
Hobbs & Warren
Aaron Butler .
J. W. Grace .
Salaries and farm labor .
Recapitulation
Jan. 1, '10. Balance available .
Appropriation authorized
Almshouse receipts
Outside receipts .
Expended :
Expenses at Institutions ....
Outside home relief ....
Aid to persons residing here with settle-
ments elsewhere ....
Aid to non-residents with settlements here
Almshouse
Refunded ......
. 2 23
. 10 00
• * 7 05
$812 24
• • $1,343 84
$ 7 82
. 6,000 00
5,054 91
.•
;
1,223 22
$12,285 95
$691 65
2,826 55
1,04-8 90
193 11
8,063 67
4 34
12,828 22
Less wood and potatoes delivered from farm 224 25
12,603 97
Overdraft. . . . . 318 412
$12,285 95
MUNICIPAL LIGHT PLANT
Cash Statement
general account
Appropriation, March, 1910 ....'. $10,300 00
Appropriation, June 1910, $375, less $45 transferred
to Fire Alarm 330 00
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Gas sales
Electric sales.
Coke sales
Coal tar
Jobbing electric
Gas stoves
Incandescent lamps
Jobbing gas .
Gas arcs
Fans, rental .
Guarantee deposits
Meter rentals .
Steam coal
Telephone
Gas coal
Incidental gas.
Station tools, gas
Globes .
Repair real estate, gas
44 fire alarm
•
' lines .
Horses and wagons
Freight and express stock
Repair steam plant
Oil and waste .
Repair mains ,
New fire alarm
Office .
Oil tar .
Repair electric plant
Mains
Real estate gas
Pole lines
Transfer to depreciation
$36,357 24
15,572 40
. 5,073 6a
1,230 16
976 97
1,634 8ft
564 80
1,480 01
118 25-
186 00
350 00'
65 45
15
7 601
32 8&
1 00
2 00
1 50i
i
25
18 15
70 00
2 33
11 00
50 00
28 25
15 00
Qo
46 50
52 81
1 50
1 90
66 90
$64,021 11
70 30
$63,950 81
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Add ''petty cash expenditures for De-
cember, 1909 . 58 66
$64,009 47
Less amount transferred to Fire Alarm 65 00
$63,944 47
Total amount of receipts and appropriations
for General Account in Treasurer's
hand ......
Less amount set aside for depreciation
Bond payments .
Note payments .....
Total amount available for maintenance
and interest ....
Gas
56,294 93
9,500 00
1,550 00
,574 47
7,344 93
$57,229 54
EXPENDITURES
Gas coal, including freight and handling $11,104 73
Coke, team and handling . . . 657 47
Station tools ...... 355 56
Distribution tools . . . . . 64 28
Oas Stoves . . . ... 732 74
Repair mains . . . . . . 420 18
" meters 127 34
" at works . . 1,665 39
" real estate . . . . . 624 05
'* benches . . . . 27 75
General salaries ..... 1,985 71
Station wages 5,272 23
Purifying 472 72
Distribution wages . . . . .1,69825
Incidentals^ . . . . . . 26 50
Advertising 187 05
Coal tar . . . • . . . 50 50
Jobbing gas ...... 1,412 33
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Wages meter takers. . . . . 487 78
Distribution gas material . . . . 36 04
Gas arcs, . . . . . 59 39
Connecting stoves and appliances . . 516 36
Gas oil 1,452 69
Gas manufacturing account,station lighting 432 79
$29,869m
Electric
expenditures
Steam coal- including freight and handling
Distribution tools .
Carbons .
Oil and waste .
Globes .
Incandescent lamps
Repair electric plant
4
' steam plant
.
4
' arc lamps
" electric lines
u real estate electric
Jobbing electric
Station tools .....
Repair electric meter and transformers
Incidentals
General salaries
Current bought
Incandescant street lamps
Station wages
Care of lights .
Distribution wages
Water .
Fans, rental .
Electric mfg. acc't, station lighting
Miscellaneous
expenditures
Guarantee deposits returned
$337 62
21 01
28 27
127 44
13 51
392 54
247 32
478 07
80 79
1,604 35
580 02
890 24
39 71
19 51
12 00
1,985 20
2,115 60
319 38
2,898 90
107 48
1,078 97
430 11
3 43
298 46
514,109 93
$355 00
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Horses and wagons . 273 37
Care of grounds . 140 45
Stable expense . 405 55
Hay and grain . 670 05
General office expense, printing, postage :
and envelopes . 642 88
Insurance ...... 1,005 .16
Telephone . . . . . 182 42
Interest on guarantee deposits . 13 48
General expense .... 410 73
Collections •,.... 51 54
Interest....... 5,908 25
Office furniture and fixtures 140 83
Repair town hall office 600 42
Auditors' fees . . 310 42
Commissioners' salaries 300 00
Freight and express stock 67 04
Stock bills paid .... . 1,780 39
& 1 3 9^7 98t]P 1 O
,
OO i
$57,237 74
Transfer from general to depreciation 19 20
$57,218 54
Recapitulation
maintenance
Amount available for maintenance and
interest . .... I
Cash expenditures
57,229 54
57,218 54
Balance of general account
DEPRECIATION
Balance new gas addition . . . $2,505 49
Balance depreciation Jan. 1, 1910 . . 1,078 41
Appropriation, March, 1910 . . . 6,294 98
Amount advanced by Selectmen, Aug, 19 10
from miscellaneous fund . . . 850 00
1 00
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Receipts transferred from general 70 30
$10,799 13
Expended as follows :
Labor Material Total
Machinery and manu -
facturing . . $191 00 $5,515 46 $5,706 46
Real estate, gas . 194 19 1,015 93 1,210 12
Gas mains . 616 36 414 99 1,031 35
Gas meters 1,251 32 1,251 32
Steam plant 55 55
Real estate electric 101 35 101 35
Electric plant . 103 97 103 97
Pole lines . 228 34 810 40 1,038 74
Transformers 819 62 819 62
Electric meters . 529 41 529 41
$1,229 89 $10,563 00 $11,792 89 $11,792 89
Overdraft depreciation acct. Dec. 31, '10 $993 76
Fire Alarm
Balance Jan. 1, 1910 .... $724 64
Appropriation, March, 1910 . .
^ .
365 00
Appropriation,June, $375, less $330 trans-
ferred to general . . . . 45 00
Appropriation, November . . . 90 00
Transfer from general account . . 65 00
$1,289 64
Expended as follows :
New Work
Plain excelsior, Box No. 5 . $52 50
Non interfering Box No. 35 . 75 00
Five plain excelsior Boxes
No. 15, 36, 12, 41, 26 . 200 00
Two plain indicators . . 250 00
Alteration to boxes . . 28 25
Instruments . . . . 29 50
Repeating break wheels . . 7 25
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Motor generator . . . 112 00
Batteries . . . . 67 42
Sundries, freight, express, etc. 51 82
Labor (installing above appa-
ratus) . . . . 41 90
1915 64
Maintenance
Sundry repairs and material
Labor (repairing and caring
for apparatus) . . 245 34
$333 21
Appropriation to purchase bonds, Oct.
1, 1910 $6,000 00
Appropriation to Greenwood extension . 1,000 00
Appropriation to new gas addition . . 2,500 00
Notes Paid
Appropriations ;
To new bench, Dec. 1, 1910 . . . $550 00
To new street light extension, Sept. 1 '10 1,000 00
,248 85
Balance on Fire Alarm . . . $40 19
Honds Paid
>,500 00
,550 00
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SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Financial Statement, Dec. 31, 1910
Receipts and Tuition
Balance from last year
Received this year from tuition
Transfer from fuel account
Appropriation
Transfer to general account
Transfer to contingent account
Transfer to supply account
Balance on hand
Salaries
Appropriation ....
Transfers from receipts and tuition
.
Expended for salaries
Fuel
Appropriation ....
Balance from Inst year .
Expended .....
To be expended ....
Transfers to receipts
.
.
Contingent
Appropriation ....
Transferred from receipts and tuition
Expended .....
2 90
2,141 75
600 00
722 00
$3,466 6i>
506 25
2,100 26
765 58
94 56
$3,466 6o
49,727 80
506 25
$50,234 05
$50,234 05
4,575 00
115 00
$4,690 00
3,682 95
407 05
600 00
84,690 00
2,800 00
2,100 26
? 4,900 26
$4,900 26
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Supplies
Appropriation ....
Transferred from receipts and tuition
Expended
Evening School
Appropriation and balance
Expended on supplies and salaries .
Balance on hand ....
772 00
593 10
3,000 00
765 58
$3,765 58
$3,765 58
,365 10
$1,365 10
STATEMENT IN DETAIL
Salaries
Appropriation made March, 1910
Transfer from receipts and tuition .
Expended as follows :
Salaries as per pay roll (teachers)
Janitors' service .....
Truant officer .....
Census enumerator
Mr.Simonds( looking up State minor wards)
Mrs. E. A. Gardner (instuction in pen-
manship) .
.
. . . .
Fuel
Appropriation made March, 1910
Balance on hand .....
49,727 80
506 25
$50,234 05
. 45,614 76
. 4,368 14
100 00
75 00
8 75
67 40
Expended :is follows :
Curley Bros. .
Hickey, Thos.
Killorin Contracting Co. .
$50,231 05
4,575 00
115 00
14,690 00
3,435 70
12 00
120 25
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Expended for coke .
To be expended
Transfer to receipts
115 00-
407 05
600 00
Contingent
Appropriation made March, 1910
Transfer from receipts and tuitions .
Expended as follows :
Albion Furniture Co., cotton waste .
American Hank Note Co., diplomas .
American Express Co., services
Amer. School Board Journal, subscription
American Seating Co
,
chairs, etc. .
Atkinson, Mentzer & Grover, paper
Beasley, Geo. W., miscellaneous
Bird, Archer Co., varnish cleaner
Bowering, C, repairs and plumbing
Block, W. L., miscellaneous .
Boston, City of, tuition of Anna Doucetle
Brownell, A. W., printing
Butler, A. A., excavating
Carfrey, J. H., traveling expenses .
Carter, W. O., repairs
Chase, C. L. & Son, floor dressing .
Chesterton, A. W., gaskets
Continental Mfg. Co., dustoline
Cutler Bros., miscellaneous
Dallmau, H. I. & Co., brooms and brushes
Dearborn, Stanley B., stamps .
Dimick, Shirley, service at graduation
Draper, Rufus, service at graduation
Dudley, Dana, miscellaneous repairs
Eaton, Geo. W., miscellaneous
Feinclel, H. A. & Co., repairs
Flanley, John Est., rent, etc. .
$4,690 00
2,800 00
2,100 26
$4,900 26
1 00
31 50
90
l 1 00
169 00
2 70
4 30
10 00
307 84
2 15
e 100 27
33 40
318 46
42 07
3 50
36 21
2 82
5 00
30 97
s 37 84
39 81
1 00
17 00
4 78
2 40
57 26
246 45
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Frost, R. N., electric repairs . . . 8 25
Gilson, Wm. E., repairs . . . . 5 45
Gordon, A. J., book . . . . 3 75
Grace, J. Wallace, repairs . . . 40 84
Gray, W. N., repairs . . . . 17 61
Greenough, W. S. & Co., paper . . 3 90
Halleron & Burke, painting . . . 112 16
Hammond Type Co., repairs . . . 112
Hathaway's stable, use of team . . 7 50
Hodge Boiler Works, repairs on furnace . 17 50
Howard Dustless Duster, dusters . . 6 25
Howe, Charles H., traveling expenses . 11 18
Hunt, D. W., service (teaming) . . 7 17
Hunter, J. B., bench tops ... 27 50
Johnson, Otto, painting .... 463 70
Kelley, Geo. M., repairs . . . 2 35
Killorin Contracting Co., gravel . . 5 00
Kinnear, D. M., curtain tape . . . 13 68
Latimer, C, service (teaming) . . 14 00
Lee, Edward E., miscellaneous . . 2 45
Lewis, A. F. Mfg. Co., book holders . 2 15
Lofstrom, Gertrude V., service (office) . 10 00
Lucas Bros., repairs .... 16 00
Macey Co., cabinet and cards . . . 66 75
Magee Standard Range Co., linings, etc. . 106 10
Maiden I ook Bindery, binding register . 3 00
McElwain, Wm., repairs (blackboards) . 33 80
Meserve, II. M. & Co., rubber stamps . 72
Montague, Dr. C. E., prepaying bills . 22 88
Morgan, Hugh, repairs • . . . 24 00
Morrison-Stoddard Co., ventilators . . 2 00
Murch & Loomis, table . . . . 4 25
Neostyle Co., machine and supplies . . 2 40
New Eng. Tel. & Tel., service . . 94 18
Nye, Edward B., tuning piano . . 4 00
Orient Mfg Co., floor dressing . . 95 25
Paine, J. T , miscellaneous . . . 116
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Poland, J. W., miscellaneous .
Prescott, W. A., repairs .
Purrington, E I., repairs
Rand, McNally Co., maps
Robbins, Geo.' B. Co., disinfectant
Russell, Geo., service at graduation
Ringer, J. H
,
labor
Skepard Berry, removing ashes
Smith Premier Type Co., repairs
Smith, W. E., labor
Spencer, Harold C, engraving
Standard Chemical Co., soap .
Sunman, Chas. W., labor
Swain, K. C, labor
Taggart, David repairs .
Taylor, George H., miscellaneous
Thayer, A. H., filling duplicator
Tison, C. H., metal polish
Wakefield Citizen & Banner, printin
Wakefield Daily Item, printing
Wakefield Highway Dept., concrete
Wakefield Moth Dept., spraying
Wakefield Municipal Light Plant, gas
Wakefield Water Dept., water
Wanamaker, W. E., repairs
Wiley, J. B., repairs
Wilson, Geo. F., service at graduation
13 22
331 42
60 82
186 94
75
1 00
4 05
55 00
7 90
40 00
17 45
17 60
19 76
10 50
97 95
92 20
9 55
1 25
80 00
168 40
263 30
15 00
139 08
327 00
134 87
10 62
25 00
: ,900 26
Supplies
Appropriation made March, 1910
Transfer from receipts and tuition
Expended as follows :
Adams, Gushing & Foster, books
Allyn & Bacon, books
3,000 00
765 58
$3,765 58
33 00
60 40
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American Book Co., books
American Express Co., service
Appleton, D. & Co., books
Atkinson, Mentzer & G rover, paper
Babb, E. E. & Co.. miscellaneous supplies
Barstow's Express, service
Birchard, C. C. & Co., music books
Bobbs-Merrill, books
Carter's Ink Co
,
ribbons for typewriter
('handler & Barber, sloyd supplies .
Chandler & Farquhar, sloyd supplies
Clark, C. M. Pub. Co., books
Doubleday, Page & Co., books
Eagle Pencil Co., pencils
Eaton Express, service .
Educational Pub. Co., books .
Eimer & Amend, supplies
Frawley, W. H., books .
Ginn & Co., books....
Globe School Book Co., book .
Greenough, W. S. & Co., paper
Hammett, J. L. & Co., paper .
Heath, U. C, books
Holden, Pat. Book Cover Co., books
Holt, Henry & Co., books
Houghton, Mifflin Co
,
books .
Howard Dustless Duster Co., dusters
Hunt, C. Howard Pen Co., pens
Hunter, J. B., sloyd supplies
Kenney Bros. & Wolkins, paper
Latimer, C, service (teaming)
L'Xndependent Pub. Co., subcription
Little, Brown & Co., books
McTernen Rubber Co., rubber bands
Merrill, Chas. E. Co., books .
MacMillan Co., books
Michelson Bros., rebinding books
384 24
2 05
37 24
8 25
9 567 60
1 00
16 25
5 48
27 00
24 15
2 77
12 60
6 00
96 61
26 02
2 23
83 25
6 50
505 65
13 22
51 10
140 83
51 70
2 33
38 40
47 45
15 00
8 40
20 45
58 30
8 05
5 58
4 95
7 50
9 75
13 12
201 85
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Milton, Bradley Co., paper and drawing
supplies .....
Neostyle Co., supplies
Newson & Co., books
Orville-Brewer Pub. Co., music books
Paine, J. T., miscellaneous
Palmer & Parker Co., s^yd supplies
Park Pub. Co., books
Poland, J. W. miscellaneous .
Practical Text Book Co., books
Remington Type Co.. machines
Sanborn, Benj, H., books
Scribners', Chas. Sons, books
Silver, Burdett Co., books
Simmons, Parker P., books
Smith Premier Type. Co., shields
Stimpson & Co., toilet paper .
Thompson-Brown Co., books .
Wardsworth Howland Co., crayons .
White, A. A., shellac
Whitehouse,W.A.,penmanship instructions
White-Smith Music Pub. Co., music books
252 72
28 76
267 72
7 50
3 36
86 82
17 55
17 63
6 55
216 00
21 96
13 56
98 25
4 90
90
27 00
24 38
9 00
4 30
ls 26 00
s 8 20
1765 58
Evening School
Appropriation made March, 1910
Balance on hand
800 00
565 10
$1,365 10
Expended as follows :
Champagne, F. W., sewing machine
Dearborn, Stanley B., stamps .
Wakefield Citizen & Banner, printing
Wakefield Dai'y Item, printing
Salaries .....
Balance on hand ....
7 00
2 00
4 25
80 00
671 50
593 10
$1,365 10
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List of Unpaid Bills, Dec. 31, 1910
Silver, Burdett & Co.
Neostyle Co. .
J. W. Grace .
121 52
46 20
9 58
$177 30
Income Account
Income as voted ....
Expended as follows :
Transfer to salaries
Transfer to contingent .
Transfer to supplies
Balance on hand ....
$3,466 65
506 25
2,100 26
765 58
94 56
$3,466 65
INSURANCE
March 14, 1910, appropriation authorized . $2,467 61
Expended :
Lewis J. Gordon $135 00
F. J. Ryland . 135 00
A. H. Thayer & Co., . 481 50
Geo. H. Scovell 202 50
P. H. Southworth . . 174 15
C. H. Pope, . . 135 00
A. R. Perkins . 411 75
E B. Kelley . . 318 60
C. A. Collins . . 135 00
Butler Bros. . • 328 05
2,456 55
Balance unexpended . . , . 11 06
$2,467 61
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WATER DEPARTMENT
Annual Financial Statement
Receipts :
From water rates ....
.
.
'•35,895 82
Services .... . . 2,816 06
Dwelling
. . .
. 120 00
Inspector (on ice) 21 50
Total receipts . .$38,853 38
Expenditures :
By maintenance .... 816,825 83
Construction 4,998 29
Land on Salem street . 400 00
Bonds ( Town Treasurer; 4,000 00
Interest (Town Treasurer)
. 8,440 00
Expended from this year's receipts . • .$34,664 12
Dec. 31, 1910, surplus or balance ,189 26
Detailed statements of the receipts and expenditures will be
found under the head of the divisions of statistics which follow
:
Monthly Receipts and Expenditures
Receipts Expenditures
January 155 51 451 29
February 158 49 491 16
March . 39 24 740 60
April 4,462 23 1,419 00
May 11,958 89 1,460 16
June 1,464 82 2,429 35
July 531 82 5,971 97
August . 236 23 1,786 33
September 302 05 2,532 57
October 6,106 85 1,235 58
November 10,843 55 988 15
December 2,593 70 2,317 96
$38,853 38 $21,824 12
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Maintenance
The annual appropriation at the annual town meeting,
1910, from earnings, for maintenance was $14,000 00
Expended as follows :
Maintenance, pay rolls . £5,232 16
" materia's . 3,665 92
$8,698 08
Operating expenses :
Office, pay rolls . . 1,200 17
" rent . . . 225 00
iC miscellaneous . . 581 76
Station and stable :
Pay rolls . . . . 1,747 15
Coal ..... 2,907 54
Repairs and supplies . . 488 30
Feed, stable expense and repairs 777 83
$7,927 75
$16,825 83
Deduct credits :
"Received from services on private land, etc. 2,837 56
Net expenditures . . $13,988 27
Unexpended balance . . 11 73
Construction
1,000 00Appropriation • • •
Expended as follows :
Average
Bellevue Park, 6 in., 2915 ft. $2,455 58 .85
Curtis St., 6 in., 1200 ft. 1,030 30 .86
Water. St., 6 in., 568 ft. 491 55 .805
Lincoln St., 6 in., 249 ft. 240 94 .965
North Ave., 6 in., 489 ft. 458 43 .935
Montrose Ave., 4 in., 1006 ft. 604 77 .60
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5,527 51
361 25
5,888 76
890 47
Ashland St., 4 in., 356 ft. 245 94 .69
Stock on hand
Stock on hand last year
Expended from this year's appropriation
Unexpended balance
Construction, Main Street
Appropriation, from surplus of last year .
Expended ......
Overdrawn .....
SEWER DEPARTMENT
Maintenance
Appropriation
Balance from 1909
Expended by Sewer Commissioners
Expended by Water & Sewerage Board
Total expended
Deduct credits :
Received from connections
Net expenditure from appropriations
Unexpended balance
Construction
West Chestnut Street appropriation
Expended . .
Unexpended balance
:,998 29^
1 71
2,900 00
3,046 10
156 10
. .
650 00
• • 101 13
751 13
297 29
1,429 23
1,726 52
11,055 02
671 50
79 63
. $7,500 00
. 7,499 00
1 00
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Foundry Street appropriation
Expended
Unexpended balance
350 00
172 95
177 05
Connections
Applications for house connections, to date
Number of connections made
Number of connections during the year
Betterments
562
560
40
Collected in place of sewer assessments, where property does not
abut streets in which the sewer has been constructed :
From C. L. Harlow, Crescent Street 91 65
From Miss E, E. Boit, Prospect Street 468 00
$559 65
Paid to Town Treasurer, for sewer fund 559 65
Detailed Maintenance Expenditures
G. H. Taylor, pipe and supplies
H. L. Bond, Co., tools
Samuel Ward Co., books .
A. T. Howard, books
Citizen & Banner Press, printing
Boston & Maine Railroad rent of land
Dyar Supply Co., brush . . .
G. W. Eaton, ker. oil .
J. D. Schurman, sand
B. L. Makepeace, blue-prints
Thomas Hickey, bricks and cement
J. W. Grace, fittings
A. T. Locke, lumber
J. A. Bancroft, plans
Waldo Bros., manhole cover and rim
232 50
24 90
3 25
8 <0
3 75
1 25 00
3 20
72
1 20
3 71
23 20
40 70
5 97
16 25
.16 94
$409 29
Maintenance, Pay Rolls
Patrick Curran 370 69
Patrick Dnggan 321 00
Patrick Higgins 159 50
Patrick Keefe . 40 25
William Hickey 25 00
William Toomey 2 00
Charles Butler . 2 00
Thomas Rooney 9 00
Jeremiah Murphy 10 25
John Roche 29 00
John Sliney 7 25
Michael Qualters 7 25
Dennis Connor 9 25
Alex. Muse 8 75
William Muriiane 5 75
George Led with 3 25
Patrick Murphy 9 75
1,019 94
$1,429 23
RICHARDSON LIGHT GUARD " CO. A
March 14, 1910, appropriation authorized
Nov. 14, 1910, appropriation authorized
Expended :
,000 00
225 00
,225 00
S. M. Seabury, painting.... $16 00
R. N. Frost, repairing . . . 20 75
Municipal Light Plant, lighting 232 43
J. W. Grace, fittings and supplies 27 87
H. A. Feindel & Co., repairs . 265 62
G. H. Taylor, fittings . 77
L. E. Bennett, wood .... 14 00
J. H. Keough, janitor .... 240 00
Water department, rates 58 50
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Bay State M. R. Ass'n, range rent
Curley Bros., 13 3-4 tons coal .
Balance unexpended
252 03
88 28
1,216 25
8 75
1,225 00
MOTH DEPARTMENT
Jan. 1, 1910, balance available
Mareh 14, 1910, appropriation authorized
Nov. 21, 1910, appropriation authorized .
Charged on 1910 tax bills . .
Received from private work
Received from State ....
Expended :
W- W. Whittredge, pay rolls .
Barrett Mfg. Co., creosote
Geo. H. Taylor, supplies
A. B. Comins, express
E. L. Fitzhenry & Co., sprayer
Wakefield Shoe & Clothing Co., oil suit
T. E. Giles, repairs
Killorin Contracting Co., teaming
W. W. Whittredge, superintendent 197 days
C. S. Knowles, repairs
H. M. Dolbeare, printing
E. I. Purrington, repairs
A. T. Locke, lumber
Balance unexpended
$4,108 59
1,000 00
3,752 22
1,565 61
408 80
486 51
$11,381 73
. $5,173 15
30 87
36 92
9 55
. 1,050 00
4 00
4 25
182 00
591 00
10 10
4 25
32 87
84
$7,129 80
• . 4,251 93
1,381 73
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COMMON AND PARK
Jan. 1, 1910, balance available
March 14, 1910, appropriation authorized
Interest received from Nancy White bequest
Expended :
Killorin Contracting Co., teaming and cleaning
J. W. Grace, repairs and supplies
J. Lay bolt, supplies
W. H. Murray, services .
H. M. Dolbeare, printing
Hiram Woodis, services .
E. L. Rowe & Son, repairing flag
Water department, rates .
Anderson & Lofstrom, painting cannon
Cutler Bros., seed ....
Municipal Light Plant, supplies and light
W. W. Whittredge, moth work
S. A. Lenfest, teaming .
D. W. Hunt, teaming
C. S. Knowles, mower and labor
Hopkinson & Holden, mower .
Geo. W. Eaton, brooms .
R. & J. Farquahar & Co., plants and bulbs
Heywood Bros. & Wakefield Co., chairs
J. Lahey, leading monument
H. A. Feindel & Co., repairs on pagoda
E. S. Hinckley, steno. work
J. Minniken, labor....
Balance unexpended
$41 21
800 00
40 00
$881 21
mi . 152 00
4 85
1 46
427 00
18 75
10 50
1 35
3 00
7 00
1 63
14 47
59 85
6 61
1 25
11 40
68 75
90
3S 42 10
10 25
27 00
1 00
3 00
18 20
$792 32
88 89
1 2L
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CEMETERY EXPENSES
Jan. 1, 1910, balance available
March 24, 1910, appropriation authorized
June 10, 1910, appropriation authorized
Rec'd sale pasturage and grass .
opening graves
for grading .
sale lots ....
Less receipts on hand and not turned over
to Town Treasurer before closing of
books ......
• • • $7 53
160 12
• 150 00
$80 00
40 00
5 00
106 00
$231 00
97 00
Expended as follows :
$134 00
M 65
A. L. Mansfield, labor . $159 12
Franklin Nickerson, ; ' - 22 00
Warren Sweetser, " 42 00
Archibald Anderson, " 63 63
Roland A. Payne, '• . 16 00
W. H. Murray • " 22 00
H. Woodis, " 3 00
J. Laybolt, supplies 1 00
J. F. Plummer, labor 10 00
J. A. Bancroft, surve}Ts . 9 20
Water department, water rates 5 00
5352 95
*Balance . • 98 70
51 65
*With $97, receipts on hand, to turn in, the actual balance on books
of Cemetery Commissioners is $195.70.
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SOLDIERS' RELIEF
March 14, 1910, appropriation authorized.
Expended as follows
Mattie L. Alden
Alice L. Aiken
John F. Alexander .
Geo. F. Atwood
Martha A. Baxter .
Georgianna H. Bumpus
Mary V. Brown
James P. Burchstead
Edwin Carter .
Augusta M. Chandler
Julia A. Colby
Mary J. Corbet
t
Mary Connell
Margaret Crowe 11 .
Angelina Davis
Martha A. Davis
Hannah Dohert y
Elizabeth M. Douglass
Francis M. Ellis
Wm O. Evans
Ellen Forbes .
Sarah E. Fuller
Benj. F. Gibbs
Wm. D. Giles
Margaret Hamilton
Elizabeth Hanglin
Laura J. Harmus
Harriet W. Hart
Sarah A. Haskell
Elizabeth Hayden
James Hennessey
Matilda L. Kidder
Hannah Kalaher
Susan E. Leathers
Margaret Marble
$4,000 00
$4 8 00
24 00
72 00
62 00
48 00
120 00
72 00
96 00
96 00
48 00
48 00
50 00
72 Ou
36 00
72 00
72 00
42 85
72 00
72 00
72 00
72 00
2 00
72 00.
96 00
48 00
180 00
24 00
96 00
48 00
72 00
6 00
96 00
48 00
96 00
96 00
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Margaret McLaughlin 48 00
Elmira Oliver . 72 00
James Owens . 120 00
Laura E. Richardson 120 00
Florence A. B. Ryder 96 00
Mary E. Rowell 120 00
Oliver Gr. Sanborn . 72 00
Amelia J. Shepard . 96 00
John F. Shea . 24 00
Ann M. Skinner 72 00
Fannie L. Stoddard 96 00
Wm Sweeney 72 00
Lucy M. Stubbs 120 00
Rebecca E. Tuttle . 48 00
Solon Walton 48 00
Elizabeth Wellington 12 00
Hannah M. Wheeler 72 00
Mary F. Whitten . 72 00
Elvira S. Willan . 84 00
Ann M. Whitford . 72 00
W. H. Becker 5 00
G-. F. Osborne 5 00
Balance unexpended .
$3,892 85
107 15
$4,000 00
MILITARY AID
March 14, 1910, appropriation authorized
Expended :
William Beattie ....
Joseph B. McLoughlin
Thomas B. Reed ....
Overdraft 1909 ....
Balance unexpended .
#600 00
$120 00
144 00
120 00
84 00
$468 00
132 00
$600 00
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STATE AID
March 24, 1910, appropriation authorized
,
. $4,000 00
Expended as per Treasurer's report . . . . 3,837 00
Balance unexpended . . . . 163 00
$4,000 00
INTEREST ACCOUNT
March 14, 1810, appropriation authorized
Voted from Water receipts
Voted from Light Plant receipts
Interest on deposits and premiums as voted
Expended as per Treasurer's report
Less overdraft ....
BEEBE TOWN LIBRARY
Jan. 1, '10, balance available .
Mar. 14, '10, appropriation authorized
Dog tax, 1909
Income as per treasurer's report
Expended as per treasurer's report
Balance unexpended ....
PUBLIC READING ROOM
Mar. 14, '10, appropriation authorized
Expended as per treasurer's report .
GREENWOOD LIBRARY ASS'N PURCHASE
Apr. 29, '10, appropriation authorized . . . $600 00
May 19, '10, paid trustees Greenwood Library Assn. 600 00
$16,995 00
8,440 00
5,890 75
222 77
$31,548 52
33,334 91
1,786 39
$31,548 52
12 42
1,000 00
895 87
398 67
2,306 96
2,306 48
$ 48
$275 00
275 00
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LAND PURCHASE WATER RIGHTS
Nov. 14, '10, appropriation authorized (from water
department surplus) ..... $400 00
Paid T. F. Ringer 400 00
DAMAGES EMMA F. DOYLE
Dec. 19, '10, appropriation authorized . . . $4,337 00
Refunded interest . . . . . . . 11689
4,453 89
Paid Hamilton & Eaton 4,36713
Balance unexpended . . . . . 86 76
NEW FLOOR TOWN HALL
Mar. 24, '10, appropriation authorized . . . $500 00
Expended :
H. M. Dolbeare, printing
. . . 3 60
L. F. Porter as per contract . . . 495 00
498 60
Balance available.... 1 40
LAND FOR PARK PURPOSES
Apr. 4, '10, appropriation authorized . . . $651 00
Paid M. E. S. Clemons ... 250 00
Balance available . . . . . . $40100
TOOL HOUSE, REMOVAL AND REPAIRS
Jan. 1, '10, balance available . . N . . $300 00
Apr. 25, '10, appropriation authorized . . . 300 00
600 00
Dec. 19, '10, appropriation rescinded as per vote of
town 600 00
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ASSESSORS' CLERK HIRE
Jan. 1, '10, balance available
Mar. 31, '10, appropriation authorized
Expended :
Lizzie M. Jenkins . 167 85
Graoe L. Cheney . 31 65
Ethel M. Flanders
- . . . 8 30
Maud V. Howard . 6 00
Clara L. Brownell . 13 00
$76 80
150 00
226 80
226 80
TREE WARDEN
Mar. 14, '10, approoriation authorized
Expended :
J. Jaquith, service . .
W. W. Whittredge, spraying
.
.
Balance .....
HYDRANT RENTAL
Mar. 14, '10, appropriation authorized
Paid water rates to June 1, '11
:50 00
62 25
350 00
412 25
$37 75
$5,105 00
.
.
•5,105 00
FISH COMMITTEE EXPENSES
Jan. 1, '10, balance available ....
Mar. 14, '10, appropriation authorized
Paid Samuel Parker, services
$8 80
25 00
33 80
28 80
Balance unexpended $ 5 00
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MEMORIAL DAY
Mar. 14, '10 , appropriation authorized. . . . $300 00
Paid Post 12, G-. A. R 300 00
JULY 4TH
Mar. 14, '10, appropriation authorized . . . $500 00
Paid Geo. W. Abbott, treasurer committee . . 500 00
RAILROAD STREET LAND DAMAGE
Jan. 1, '10, balance available . . . . $165 00
WATER STREET LAND DAMAGE
Jan. 1, '10, balance available ..... $325 00
MARKERS REVOLUTIONARY GRAVES
Jan. 1, '10, balance available ..... $42 25
GREENWOOD BRANCH TOWN LIBRARY
Jan. 1, '10, balance available . . . . . $5 45
LIST OF POLLS AND ESTATES
Jan. 1, '10, balance available ..... $440 66
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AUDITORS' FINAL BALANCE SHEET
Amounts
available
Amounts
expended
Unexpended
balance
Highway and bridges . 18,032 39 17,018 77 1,013 62
Street sprinkling 1,800 00 1,800 00
Municipal Light Plant
:
General . 67,979 54 67,968 54 1.1 00
Depreciation 8,293 63 9,287 40 *993 76
Fire alarm 1,289 64 1,248 85 40 79
Gas addition 2,505 49 2,505 49
Water department
:
Main street special 2,900 00 3,056 10 *156 10
Maintenance 16,837 56 16,825 83 11 73
Construction 5,000 00 4,998 29 1 71
Sewer dept. ,maintenanc e 1,806 15 1,726 52 79 63
Lake and Maple st. 5 00 5 00
Foundry street 350 00 172 95 177 05
Chestnut street 7,500 00 7,499 00 1 00
Forest Warden . 727 00 723 50 3 50
Fire dept., general 10,543 09 10,538 34 4 75
New hose 375 00 375 00
Poor dept. . 12,285 95 12,603 97 *318 02
School dept.
,
general 50,234 05 50,234 05
Fuel 4,690 00 4,282 95 407 05
Contingent 4,900 26 4,900 26
Supplies . 3,765 58 3,765 58
Evening . 1,365 10 772 00 593 10
Income 2,144 65 2,050 09 94 56
Hamilton special 3,020 50 3,021 55 *1 05
Police dept. 5,200 00 5,199 51 49
Town hall . 2,801 84 2,783 23 18 61
Salaries town officials 7,547 50 7,490 50 57 00
Board of Health,service 3 500 00 500 00
Miscellaneous 9,157 27 9,146 84 10 43
Common and park 881 21 792 32 88 89
Richardson Light Guar<1 1,225 00 1,216 25 8 75
Moth dept. 11,381 73 7,129 80 4,251 93
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Forest Glade cemetery . 451 65 352 95 98 70
Soldiers' relief 4,000 00 3,892 85 107 15
Military aid 600 00 468 00 132 00
State aid 4,000 00 3,837 00 163 00
Hydrant rental 5,105 00 5,105 00
Fish Committee expenses 33 80 28 80 5 00
Memorial day 300 00 300 00
Independence day 500 00 500 00
Greenwood Branch,town
library 5 45 5 45
Railroad st ,land damage 165 00 165 00
Water st., land damage 325 00 325 00
Markers, Rev. graves . 42 25 42 25
Reebe town library 2,306 y6 2,306 48 48
Reading room 275 00 275 00
Interest 31,548 52 33,334 91 *1,786 39
List of polls and estates 440 66 440 66
Assessors' clerk hire 226 80 226 80
Tool house removal re-
scinded 600 00 600 00
Tree Warden 450 00 412 25 37 75
New floor, town hall 500 00 498 60 1 40
Land for park purposes 651 00 250 00 401 00
Greenwood library asso-
ciation purchase 600 00 600 00
Purchase water rights . 400 00 400 00
Insurance . . . 2,467 61 2,456 55 11 06
Doyle damages 4,453 89 4,367 13 86 76
$327,493 73 $321,850 80 $12,153 57
WILLIAM O. ABBOTT,
Secretary Board of Auditors.
Jan. 1, 1911.
* Overdrawn.
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Auditors' Final Statement
The Board of Auditors herewith present to the town their re-
port for the fiscal year ending January 1, 1911.
From February 1, 1910 to January 1, 1911, the Selectmen have
drawn 3323 orders on the town treasury amounting to $256,324.56.
We have examined the vouchers for these payments and have
also verified the arithmetic of all bills coming before the Board of
Selectmen for payment during the year.
We have verified the accounts of such departments as pay
money into the treasury, and have examined the books of the
collector of taxes, and of Albert W. Flint, treasurer of the
library and reading room, and find them correct.
We have also examined the accounts of Mr. Flint as town
treasurer, and find them correct, with the proper vouchers for all
payments made by him, and that he has a cash balance of
$46,615.32 in the Wakefield National Bank.
We also certify that he has securities and deposits representing
the various trust funds now in his charge.
A list of balances available for next year, either on account of
unpaid bills or by past votes of the town, appears in the treas-
urer's report.
We have also examined the accounts of all departments and find
them correct.
All payments made by this department are paid by orders
drawn by the Selectmen, and vouchers for the same are on file at
the Town Hall where they can be seen at any time.
In compliance with the vote of the town we have compiled the
annual town report and submit the same.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM O. ABBOTT,
WILLIAM J. STOUT,
WILLIAM M. KELSO,
Auditors.
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Tax Collector's Statement
Tax of
Uncollected balance, Dec 31, 1908
Re-assessed by Assessors .
Received as interest
1908
»
. $39,069
45
2,737
22
63
24
$41,852
$41,852
$74,340
42,909
09
09
15
99
Paid Town Treasurer
Abated by Assessors
. $39,911
1,941
08
01
Tax of 1909
Uncollected balance, Dec. 31, 1909 . $73,140
Re-assessed by Assessors ... 33
Received as interest . . . . 1,166
50
65
00
Paid Town Treasurer
Abated by Assessors
. $40,360
2,548
52
70
1910
.$202,440
2,296
3,250
122
49
00
43
95
Balance uncollected
Tax of
Total amount assessed
Bank Tax ....
St. R. R. Excise Tax
Received as interest .
$31,430
$208,109
134,599
93
87
95
Paid Town Treasurer
Abated by Assessors
.$132,198
2,401
02
23
•Balance uncollected $73,510 62
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Maple Street Sewer Tax
Balance uncollected Dec. 31, 1909 . . . $431 52
Apportioned by Sewer Commissioners . . . 431 52
Lake Street Sewer Tax
Balance uncollected Dec. 31, 1909 . . . . $570 05
Apportioned by Sewer Commissioners . . . 570 05
Chestnut Street Sewer Tax
Total amount assessed . . , . . .$4,55191
Paid Town Treasurer . . . . . . 578 53
Balance uncollected . . . . . $3,973 38
Parker Road Sewer Tax
Total amount assessed . . . . . . £1,516 65*
Uncollected . . . . . . J ,516 65
Foundry Street Sewer Tax
Total amount assessed . . . . . 8789 70
Uncollected....... 739 70
Sewer Apportionments Paid in Full
Paid Town Treasurer ...... $450 81
C. E. WALTON, Collector.
Wakefield, Jan. 1, 1911.
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Report of Overseers of the Poor
In presenting our report for the year just closed we are pleased
to state that all matters of the poor department have been at-
tended to promptly and with the best of our ability.
Through the efficient management of the present superinten-
dent, Mr. C. E. Gault, the farm is being improved substantially.
We recommend that more of the old pasture on Nahant street
be plowed.
The home is in good repair, we having recently installed a new
Gurney heater and the home life of the inmates is made as com-
fortable as possible through the care and kindness of the matron,
Mrs. Gault.
Many of the aged inmates who are in a feeble condition have
necessitated extra care and nursing.
For a detailed statement of the earnings and also our financial
statement see Auditors' report.
Respectfully submitted,
HUGH CONNELL, Chairman
WILLIAM C. STRONG, 8ec'y
EDWARD II. WALTON.
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TOWN FARM INVENTORY, DEC, 31, 1910
3 horses
26 cows
1 bull .
13 pigs .
73 hens
30 tons of hay
Grain
Harnesses
Hose
Market wagon
Farm wagon and two
2 sleds
Blankets .
Heavy wagon
Buggy
Mowing machine, rake
50 cords of sawed wood
8 cords of cleft wood
40 tons of ensilage
40 bushels potatoes
6 bushels carrots .
8 bushels beets
10 bushels turnips .
7 bushels onions .
75 cords manure
Manure spreader
30 tons of coal
Household goods
Groceries
Salt pork
7 barrels of apples
Carpenter tools
1 platform scales
1 milk cooler
carts
and farm tools
$800 oo
2,200 00
50 00
65 00
73 00
600 00
24 00
50 00
4 50
100 00
150 00
85 00
10 00
100 00
100 00
160 00
400 00
48 00
200 00
20 00
6 00
4 00
4 00
7 00
375 00
110 00
186 90
422 00
50 00
30 00
17 50
10 00
10 00
12 00
$6,483 90
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Thirty-Sixth Annual Report of the
Fish Committee
The Catch
The fishing in Lake Quannapowitt for the past season, espe-
cially the first of the season, was up to the average catch. The
latter part of the season being very dry the fish did not bite quite
so well although some very fine strings of pickerel and perch were
caught. The state commissioners have previously stocked the lake
twice recently which is all they can do until the law is amended,
which amendment your committee with the aid of the selectmen
and our veteran representative they will move to secure.
Transfer of Fish
It has been proposed to net as many as possible of the fish in
"Crystal" lake and plant them in "Quannapowitt". This work
(if done at all) will be done by expert seiners, without detriment
to the water. All expenses will be borne by residents of Wake-
field. Our two lakes we class among the most valuable assets of
the town, especially "Quannapowitt" which is one of the best
fish-breeding ponds in the state, and is frequented by multitudes
of people in the course of the years, for healthful recreation or
for a valuable food supply.
"What Luck?"
Poor luck seems to have stimulated greater effort ; and enjoy-
ment of the freedom of "the open" has been one good result, tho
the strings of fish (in most cases) have been small. We report,
however, a 4 lb. pickerel and one of 4 1-2 lbs. to the credit of
Mr John Ardell ; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Gardner, 20 fish of all
kinds ; Chairman Samuel Parker, 20 pickerel and 1 black bass
(Lost!) his poorest luck in many years; Mr. J. C. Hartshorne
reports a catch after repeated and persistent effort during Septem-
ber and October, 1 bass, 52 pickerel, 24 perch and sundry eels.
Twelve years ago he captured a 6 1-2 lb. pickerel, the largest ever.
Boat House Reports
At Rosson's boat house, nothing of special interest was noticed
except that the general record of fish caught and landed there,
was one of the poorest ever known. At Wiley's boat livery, just
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the other way. The catch was thot to be well up to the average,
except for black bass. This fish was planted many years ago, and
thru the years since have afforded much pleasure and good food
to scores of fishermen. All persons concerned woaid doubtless
like to see another batch put into the lake, with suitable restric-
tions until they have spawned once or twice.
Expiration of Closure
All restrictions on the fisheries of lake "Quannapowitt" expired
on December 1st, '10, and will not be reimposed until the change
in the law regarding re-stocking is amended, as we have before
stated. At Crystal lake, fishing may be enjoyed from the shores,
but, yielding to public sentiment, the water commissioners have
prohibited boat-fishing ; notwithstanding, boats have been used
there occasionally, and very excellent strings of bass and pickerel
have been caught ; and once, very early in the morning, the
Water Co.'s boat was used, on the sly.
Previous Plantings
Since the year 1885 there have been five plantings of food fish
in lake Quannapowitt, including a large lot of German carp (by
the town) salmon fry, rainbow trout, adult white perch and pike-
perch fry, a very large number, all by the state fish commission.
Not to our knowledge have any of these plantings added anything
to the food supply of the lake, except, perhaps, in the case of the
German carp. The pike-perch much resembles the common yellow
perch, and it is possible that some have been caught but not rec-
ognized.
Our Game Preserved
Duck shooting on the lake is nearly at an end, as to results.
Partridges, gray squirrels, pheasants and deer, from all reports,
are more plentiful, especially deer. Wm. Harrington saw a herd
of seven in the Lynnfield woods, and eight or nine others at va-
rious times. Six were seen at Rosson's grove at the head of the
lake, also others in different parts of the town.
Respectfully submitted,
SAMUEL PARKER, Chairman,
JOHN F. MURRAY,
WILL H. WILEY, Secretary.
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
OF THE
TOWN OF WAKEFIELD
FOK THE
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1910
SCHOOL COMMITTEE FOR 1910-1911
Dr. C. E. Montague, Ch'n., 26 Chestnut St., Term expires 1911
Mrs. Ida Farr Miller, Sec., 18 Lawrence St. " " 1912
Ashton H. Thayer, Treas., 25 Yale Ave. " u 1913
H. Lee M. Pike, Greenwood, Spring St. " " 1912
A. H. Boardman, 56 Pleasant St. " " 1911
Mrs. Eva Go.wing Ripley, 40 Emerson St. u " 1913
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SUB-COMMITTEES
Mr. Thayer
Mr. Boardman
Mrs. Miller
Mrs. Ripley
Mr. Pike
Public Property
Mr. Boardman
Finance and Accounts
Dr. Montague
Teachers and Salaries
Mr. Pike
Courses oe Study
Mr. Thayer
Text Books and Supplies
Mrs Ripley
Dr. Montague
Mr. Pike
Mr. Thayer
Mrs. Miller
Dr. Montague
Superintendent of Schools
J. H. Carfrey, 73 Pleasant St.
Office Hours
Mondays, 7 to 8 p. m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8 to S.30
a. m. Wednesdays and Fridays, 4 to 5.30 p. m.
Office, Flanley Block.
Telephone, Office 225-3. Residence 293-2.
Miss Lucy A. Noyes, Clerk. Hours, 8 to 12 and 1.30 to 5 on
School Days.
Regular Meetings of School Committee
Second and fourth Fridays of each month at 8 p. m. at Com-
mittee Rooms, Flanley Block.
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Report of the School Committee
The greatest waste in a school system is in the retardation of
pupils, or their failure to win promotion. Each child that is
obliged to repeat the work of a school year is a source of disap-
pointment and chagrin to his parents, often a trial to the teacher,
and an added financial burden to the town. The annual cost per
pupil in the grades is not far from twenty dollars. If one hun-
dred and fifty children fail of promotion that means three thou-
sand dollars that must be appropriated a second time and is to a
large extent a loss. The causes for failure to win promotion are
many of course. A few children are mentally inferior, some suf-
fer from physical defects and many lose a part of the school year
from illness. Not a few take slight interest in their work or are
utterly indifferent, and worst of all in some instances the parents
take no interest in keeping their children in school or even try all
means of keeping them out of school. The superintendent has
made a careful study in detail of all these cases in our schools
and your attention is called to the consideration of this matter in
his report. The raising the age of admission last fall will some-
what diminish the left overs in the first grade and a still further
raising it to five and one-half years would diminish it even more.
The entire problem of retardation is everywhere being studied
more carefully than ever and we. hope to accomplish something
towards stopping this great waste.
School Buildings
The Hamilton School basement was remodelled last summer by
a special Committee of the town and is now in excellent condition.
All the school buildings of four rooms or more have modern sys-
tems of heating and ventilating and sanitary modern plumbing.
The three two-room buildings still have outside privies and two of
them are heated by stoves.
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Bubbling drinking fountains have been installed in all buildings
so that in the grades no child is obliged to go up or down stairs
to drink. In the High School this provision was not feasible
but there are a sufficient number of fountains.
The general maintenance and ordinary repairs of buildings and
furnishings is demanding an increased expenditure. This is neces-
sarily so as the newer buildings are now needing paint and kalso-
mine and material repairs to the heating plants, while the older
ones are perennial in their needs. We do not see how this in-
crease can be avoided unless the school property is allowed to de-
teriorate which of course is the most foolish economy.
Penmanship
It is too soon to determine the full results of the change in the
system of writing commented upon last year, but the outlook is.
promising for a better grade of writing. Coincident with the
change in the system, a Supervisor of writing was furnished by
the publishers to instruct the teachers and supervise the writing
lessons. This was apparently of great value and we have em-
ployed the same person one day a week this year to continue the
instruction and supervision. It has not been decided whether or
not this will be permanent, but on the whole those towns that
have a Supervisor have also the best writing.
Industrial Education
A sewing class has been established as a part of the Evening-
School . The attendance was limited to fifty -five and that num-
ber applied the first night. The girls who applied are nearly all
working in the factories. They are much interested and learning
rapidly. How far the town should go in furnishing free instruc-
tion to wage earners is an open question. It is safe to say that
most of these would go without instruction unless the town fur-
nishes it. On the general subject of Industrial Education, so
called, we have no definite proposition to submit. Many experi-
ments are being tried in this State and elsewhere, and it seems
likely that a definite plan will be worked out before long.
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We recommend appropriations as follows :
Salaries $51,109 00
Fuel 4,690 00
Contingent 3,500 00
Books and Supplies .... 3,200 00
Evening School .... 800 00
and that the tuition receipts estimated at $2,000 be added to the
appropriation.
The salary schedule follows the report of the Superintendent.
The detailed statement of expenditure and the list of unpaid bills
appear on pages 146 to 153 of the Auditors' report.
We commend to your careful consideration the report of the
Principal of the High School and that of the Superintendent, and
invite the co-operation of all citizens in making our schools of the
greatest possible good.
Signed,
CHAKLES E. MONTAGUE, Chairman,
Mrs. IDA FARR MILLER, Secretary,
ASHTON H. THAYER, Treasurer,
ARTHUR H. BOARDMAN,
Mrs. EVA GOWING RIPLEY.
Report of Superintendent of Schools, 1910
To the School Committee :
I hereby submit my report for the year ending Dec. 31, 1910.
These reports usually cover about the same items from year to
year. At this time, however, the nature of the report will be
somewhat different. Attention might be called, however, to the
general conditions of accommodations. We are as heretofore
crowded at the High School, but by shifting again we have been
able to adjust things However, this shifting and adjusting have
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been carried to the limit. At Greenwood the registration for the
present school year is larger than usual. The 8th and 9th grades
have been confined to one room through necessity owing to the
large registration in other grades. By doing this, however, we
have been compelled to place 54 pupils in one room where there
should be but 42. At the Lincoln, the crowded grades are the
1st, 2d, 5th, 6th and 8th. Other schools are about normal. At
the Lincoln the Committee adopted the plan of employing a per-
manent teacher to help backward pupils. This teacher acts also
as a substitute in other buildings as the necessity requires. This
will no [doubt be permanent unless we adopt the more rational
plan of giving fewer pupils to a teacher. When this is done,
then each teacher will have an opportunity to give individual
attention to those who are falling behind.
The Committee has also deemed it wise to place an assistant
to the Principal in the Franklin School, which makes it possible
for the Principal to devote some of his time to the work of super-
vision. The Principals of these large grammar buildings now
have the time to do the real work of a Principal. This has been
a long-felt want, and the good results accruing therefrom will
justify continuing the policy. Every Principal of a building of
seven rooms and upward should have the opportunity of super-
vision. The cares of a Principal in such buildings are numerous
and taxing, and to require one in that position to teach the whole
time and also to be responsible for the building is not economy.
The immediate service to be rendered to teachers and to pupils
in a large building is of great value. The constant presence of
the Principal among the teachers and pupils helps to make the
teaching more effective, the discipline more wholesome, and the
progress of pupils more uniform.
School Work
The work along certain lines in the elementary schools have
been specifically strengthened during the last two years.
Writing
One year ago a new system of writing was introduced. The
vertical that had been used a number of years was changed to the
Whitehouse slant. A supervisor was employed to assist in this
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introduction, and to make the change wholly successful the Com-
mittee deemed it wise to continue this plan, therefore a super-
visor has been employed who visits each grade once a month.
Not only does this individual visit each grade, supervising and
giving lessons, but regular instruction is given the teachers, that
they too may know and understand the work and to be able to
give proper instruction to pupils during the intervals between the
visits of the Supervisor. Great improvement has been shown in
the writing among the pupils during the present year. We are
seeking for ease of movement, legibility and neatness, and we
believe we are getting these. Changing from the vertical to the
slant unless carefully supervised is likely to work disastrously,
and a long time is necessary to show marked improvement ; but
we are glad to note that the transition has been made with good
effects and almost without exception pupils are writing with fairly
uniform slant.
Reading
A year ago the Aldine method of teaching reading was adopted
in the primary grades. This system while it does not necessarily
produce better reading than the Rational method which it dis-
placed, it does produce a healthier, more active, and a happier
atmosphere for the child. A greater interest is manifest, more
joy in accomplishing and the children are more eager to measure
their strength in the work.
The greater the activity in the work of young children the
greater the progress ; they accomplish more under freedom from
restraint, and any system which taxes the mind, and requires a
constant exercise of the memory for dry facts of vowel sounds,
phonograms and the like takes pleasure from the learning and the
early years of the school room work are likely to become drud-
gery. Under the present system such restraint is removed. The
greatest danger, however, is in the transition from the activity to
the more prosaic reading in second and third years. More than
the average skilled teacher is needed. Special attention is being
given to reading in all grades. Greater effort to interest is insisted
upon in the proper development of the reading lesson, that pupils
may understand what they are reading, and be able to give proper
pronunciation of words, and to read with expression.
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English
Special effort is made this year in the teaching of English.
Much oral work is being required especially in the lower grades.
The desire is to secure an easy use of the language, as well as to
secure correct English. It is thought that the oral reproduction
of stories read or told ; description of games, toys and playthings
at home, lessons in geography, history and other subjects ; narra-
tion of events within the scope of the children will enable us to
secure good written language. It is the use of English in its
proper form that is desired. The technical side of the subject is
left until the seventh and eighth years of school. In studying the
technical side of the subject great care is to be observed that the
practical is also developed. Grammar as grammar without the
ability to use the same is a waste of time.
Arithmetic
The ability to determine what shall be done and how to do it
is the basis of our work in Arithmetic. A thorough understand-
ing and familiarity with fundamentals is the special work at hand.
It has been revealed that pupils do not readily use the fundamen-
tals ; that they are not as familiar and as accurate as they should
be with addition, subtraction, multiplication and division of whole
numbers, and of fractions. The teachers are working with me to
improve this part of our work. We are striving to simplify
methods of teaching the subject ; applying problems to local
trades and business ; in general making the work more practical.
Geography
The Geography of the past consisted chiefly of map drawing,
map questions ; names of continents, countries, states, capitals,
cities, different forms of land and water. The pupil spent several
years learning about the same things year after year and getting
on the whole an unreal idea of Geography. It is true there were
some things in this method which were good and beneficial—names
and location of countries, states, places and bodies of land and
water. It is necessary that pupils be taught countries, states,
capitals, certain important places and their location, also the
location of important bodies of water—including important rivers ;
but there are other things equally important.
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Pupils should know how one country or section depends on
another country or section ; the means for transportation ; the
natural resources ; the manufactures and products ; the people
;
the physical features and their effect upon the people and their
resources
;
government ; education ; climate and its effect upon
the people and the productions ; be able to locate the sections of
the natural food products, the great industries—iron, steel, lum-
ber, cotton, wool and the like They should be familiar with the
great centers of population throughout the world. The above are
in general the things with which every pupil should be familiar
and of which each pupil should have a fairly accurate knowledge,
as well as an accurate knowledge of countries, states and places
;
otherwise Geography is just so much book knowledge. To do
this needs a reorganization of the whole subject, and we are
attempting to do it. This is not theoretical neither is it a fad
;
it is practical and real.
To accomplish what has been briefly outlined in the subjects
mentioned seems a great deal to some people. This is because of
the traditional method of teaching different subjects. It is diffi-
cult to break from tradition. It is believed that all of the old
must be kept, whereas much of the old should be omitted. If
everything of the past is to be kept and there is little of the pres-
ent to be adopted, then we have made no progress. We simply
retrograde. Concentration upon a few things in each subject is
much more to the point, and produces a more accurate and all-
round intelligent pupil.
Organization
A school system is organized for the purpose of giving to
every boy and girl in the community such an education as wi^
best prepare the individual for ' 'complete living and for the
participation in life's worthy interests and ambitions." The
question for each community to settle is—What is meant by
complete living ? How far is an individual prepared for complete
living who has received the bulk of his instruction in the three
R's alone ? Are we to consider a pupil educated and has the com-
munity done all it should for him, if we find on examination that
he can solve any problem in arithmetic which may be given him ?
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or if he is able to show that he is a good fair penman? Is the
only test of efficiency of a school system 1he ability as a high
school graduate to solve a problem in interest? Is there nothing
more to be desired than the ability to locate some obscure place
on the map, to analyze some complicated English sentence, or to
solve some special problem in Arithmetic ? To listen to some of
the self-constituted critics, one would gather that the above is
the highest efficiency of any system. We accept without question
that pupils should be taught to read, write and cipher, because
it is supposed that without these they are unequipped to enter
almost any employment. With such an equipment alone, how
many are able to earn even the lowest possible wage ? If it seems
right and proper for the state to equip a pupil for this supposed
basis for earning a living, why is it not also right and proper to
send the pupil forth from the schools fully equipped to earn a
living wage in some particular line of work? Furthermore, if
education is to be confined to books, how is each community
to deal with the ever-increasing number of individuals who are
unskilled workman ? Suppose every boy and girl could be kept
in school until a high school course were completed, and the same
line of work were pursued for all, confined wholly to books ; or if
you please give opportunity for the usual commercial branches
—
what special advantage in general would be gained for earning a
living ? We can not lose sight of the very commonplace fact that
all pupils have not the same capacity nor the same interests. We
must ever keep in mind also that early in the school life these
diversified interests and capacities should be diverted into channels
which will render the individuals capable of using their natural
talents in the most efficient manner. This is the right of every
individual, and the community for self-protection and for material
advancement is in duty bound to respect it. The community that
recognizes these things does not judge the efficiency of a school
system by the test of whether a high school graduate is able to
solve a problem in simple interest. To do these things needs the
combined efforts and support of all—community, school commit
tee and teachers.
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High School
This department of the system is of exceeding great importance.
At the present time the high school measures its efficiency by the
number of pupils who are able to meet the requirements for en-
trance to some higher institution of learning. These requirements
are those agreed upon by the colleges themselves. Tradition is
responsible for this state of things, and the community is unable
to rise above it. There seems to be wide difference between fit-
ting for college and fitting for life. Ex-President Eliot believes
that fitting for college should fit for life, and fitting for life should
fit for college. Our high school should place its greatest effort
on fitting for life ; we cannot afford much longer to put our great-
est strength on fitting for college. So long as the colleges domi-
nate as to requirements it will be necessary to meet these with
the few, but the great majority of the pupils are pursuing a dif-
ferent line of work. These are the pupils for whom the school
should shape its policy. Whether we want or not, this is the
work to be done. 1 firmly believe that the work in a,nj subject
should be the same for all who take that subject. What is neces-
sary for one class should be given to the other and both should
be equally difficult. Eurthermore, I believe in our own high
school we should in the near future add domestic science and in-
dustrial work. Opportunity should also be given to boys and
girls now at work in the factories and trades to pursue part time
courses. This department is for the people and opportunity
should be given to every one to get all the education possible.
,
True it will require readjusting, but the efficiency of a school is
judged by the adaptation to the needs of its pupils and not to the
adaptation of the pupils to the school. I wish also to state here
what I stated in a previous report, that opportunity should be
given the 8th and 9 th grades and in the high school to listen to
individuals from the different professions, trades and business as
to the requirements in these different lines of work, that pupils
may have guidance in the choosing of vocations—vocational guid-
ance.
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Registration
The registration in this department on Oct. 1, 1910 by ye ^s
was as follows : First year 63 boys ; 59 girls ; 2d year, 39 boys
;
58 girls.; 3rd year, 36 boys; 54 girls; 4th year, 29 boys; 27
girls; Post graduates, 2 boys. Total 169 boys, 198 girls, or
whole number 367. It will be noticed that in the first and fourth
years the number of boys exceed that of the girls, while in the
second and third years the girls outnumber the boys, and in the
total enrollment the girls exceed the boys by 29. This may be
accounted for in that the boys have dropped out and goue to work
in greater numbers than the girls. Their leaving may be due to
the fact that interest becomes lacking, low standing follows and
discouragement results. Furthermore, it is true that we have
nothing to offer boys outside of the regular course but Commer-
cial work. Typewriting and Stenography do not appeal to boys
so much as to girls, and fewer take it. The facts demonstrate
that it may be wise for us to seriously consider the advisability of
offering some other form of vocational work which will appeal to
the boys.
Following is a table which shows the studies pursued by the
pupils in the high school and the number of pupils (boys and girls
separate) in each study. This table is for the present year 1910-
1 1 and is marked table 1
.
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TABLE I
Subjects Boys Girls Total
Algebra 86 74 160
Arithmetic 13 32 45
Bookkeeping
Botany
Chemistry
Mech. Drawing
27
28
6
73
42
22
8
13
69
50
14
86
Free-hand Drawing 24 93 117
English 165 191 356
French 67 88 155
German 25 16 41
Com. Geography
Plane Geometry
Solid Geometry
Greek
6
38
8
9
3
55
1
12
9
93
9
21
History
Latin
120
54
132
71
252
125
Penmanship
Typewriting
Stenography
Com. Law
28
26
26
12
44
44
44
8
72
70
70
20
Physics
Phy. Geography
Rhet. Exercises
34
8
29
30
10
25
64
18
54
Military Drill 113 113
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Examination of Table I will reveal the fact that more girls
than boys are taking the Commercial branches. This is signifi-
cant and bears out the statement made above that Commercial
work appeals more to girls than to boys. However, the table
also shows that the Commercial department is quite popular, and
warrants its existence as a part of the high school work. The
fact that in the total enrollment of the high sohool, the girls ex-
ceed the boys in number, it follows that almost all the classes have
a larger number of girls than boys. This again is an argument
for seriously considering the advisability of offering something in
the way of hand work for boys, in order to hold them longer in
school and to give them a better equipment for life work. In
mechanical drawing and physics (elective subjects) in which hand
work predominates, the boys outnumber the girls.
Average Cost Per Pupil
The average cost per pupil based upon total enrollment for
1909-10 2452 throughout the whole system was $27.15.
The average cost based upon the average membership 2153.1
was $29.06.
The average cost per pupil based upon total enrollment 2390
for 1905-6 was $25.48.
The average cost per pupil based upon average membership
2067.6 for the same year was $25.99.
The same for 1900-01 based upon total enrollment 2003 was
$22.06.
The same for 1900-01 based upon average membership 1794.7
was $24.62.
The cost to maintain the high school is not far from $13 819.
The average cost per pupil based upon total enrollment 382 for
the year 1909-10 was $35.29.
The average cost per pupil based upon the average member
ship 346. 8' was $42.73.
I'll
From this it would appear that it is necessary to do all in our
power to so arrange the work that all may receive the most for
the amount of money expended. At this point I would respect-
fully call your attention to the report of the High School Principal,
which contains facts and recommendations worthy of consideration.
Retardation
During the past two or three years every Superintendent has.
set to work to ascertain the facts and causes of slow progress in
his own system of schools. Two years ago in my report certain
facts were given showing the number of pupils in different grades
and year and their ages. These findings were significant and
showed many cases of retardation especially among the middle
grades. In my present report will be found tables in greater de-
tail. These tables should be read by everyone. They are espe-
cially significant. What shall be done to better the condition of
things? Is it not manifest that a more careful examination of
the physical defects is necessary ? Does it not signify that greater
flexibility should exist in the. course of study, and that more care-
ful study should be made as to the kind of instruction to be given
in the upper grades and in the high school? Are we giving just
what we should to the pupils in order that they may remain in
school a longer time ? Are we aware of the fact that for every
pupil who repeats a year's work it costs the town double to edu-
cate that pupil? The following Table (Table 2) shows the number
of pupils in each grade or year throughout the system (one Table
for boys and one for the girls) giving the number who are of dif-
ferent ages in each grade or year. The facts were taken Oct. 1
.
Attention is called to the faet that pupils enter our first grade at
five years of age ; the normal age, therefore, for each grade should
be : 6 yrs. for the 2d ; 7 yrs. for the 3rd ; 8 yrs. for the 4-th ; 9
yrs for the 5th ; 10 yrs. for the 6th ; 1 1 yrs. for the 7th ; and so
on, completing the High school course of four years at the age of
17 years. Examination of the table will reveal the fact that the
age of entrance is quite uniform ; those over age being foreigners,
or those entering late ; over these conditions school authorities
have little control. The repeaters in this grade are mostly those
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who are immature. The heavy type shows the columns^of normal
age. The large number who are above the normal [age is very
significant and is a serious problem. Many reach the age of 14
years before they have finished even the seventh grade. Their
education is therefore very incomplete. ' At the present time,
according to the table, 98 pupils will have reached the age of 14
years when they enter the seventh grade. This means that many
of them will leave school and enter upon their life work. The
question is, Are they sufficiently equipped to leave? If not,
what can we do for them to give them a better equipment?
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To further illustrate in a more specific sense the retardation in
each grade, the following Table (Table 3) is given which shows
a comparison between the years 1905-6, and 1909-10 giving the
number of pupils of each grade in the elementary schools who
failed of promotion. The percent of failures of the total enroll-
ment at the end of the years compared is about the same, showing
that about the same number fail each year. In each case a large
number failed of promotion the first and second years. This is
largely due to immaturity. Grades five and six show an increased
number of failures. Investigation shows that the reasons for
failure are—immaturity, irregularity of attendance for one cause
or another, changing from one school system to another, dull and
sub-normal.
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Upon further investigation, the result of which is somewhat
startling, another table is given which shows the number of pupils
in each grade or year throughout the school system who are now
repeating or who have repeated a year at some time during their
school course. The cases are numerous and will bear investiga-
tion. A closer examination as to physical defects is worthwhile.
A pupil who repeats is a double cost to the community, and this
alone is worth considering If a physicaldefect can be removed,
is this not an economical measure for the town to adopt ? A
different line of work might be introduced for those who because
of dulness are retarded.
TABLE IV
Grade Number
1st 71
2d 71
3d 85
4th 90
5th 62
6th 76
7th 64
8th 51
9th 86
High First 32
Second 21
Third 14
Fourth 10
Total 683
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The preceding tables with reference to retardation have a
peculiar significance.
1. Retardation would be lessened in the first and second
grades by raising the age of entrance to five and one-half or six
years. Many pupils are too immature at the age of five to do the
work of the first year of school.
2. A different kind of work is necessary for certain classes of
children—work in which the use of the hands predominate.
3. A more specific medical examination of children to discover
physical defects, which taken in time may be remedied and the
pupils rendered capable of doing regular school work. (Removal
of adenoids and enlarged tonsils would possibly help a number of
pupils).
4. Greater care on the part of parents to see to it that their
children are more regular in attendance ; that more attention be
given to the health of the children in the home.
5. Dental inspection would no doubt reveal many cases where
the condition of the teeth is a hindrance to the progress of the
pupils
—
producing poor health.
The expense necessary to discover physical and mental defects
and then put into operation such plans as will alleviate and make
it possible for a greater development of the pupil would be much
less than it costs now to educate the many pupils who because of
some mental defect must repeat the work of each year. As be-
fore stated, it costs twice as much to educate the child who
repeats a year as it does the one who is promoted regularly.
From the truant officer's report the following facts are gleaned :
Whole nnmber of absent cases investigated .
. .
143
Causes :
Truancy ......... 51
Negligence of parents ....... 46
Sickness ......... 19
Miscellaneous ........ 27
Five cases were taken into court.
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Evening School
The Evening School owing to the change in the interpretation
of law by the legislature with reference to the term "Minor" from
age of 18 to 21, has caused a falling off in the registration of
illiterate minors or those who are required to attend.
The registration is as follows :
Whole number of illiterates between 16 and 18, 34.
u " '• " over 18, 29.
Whole number attending who desire to take advan-
tage of the evening school to extend their educa-
tion, 15.
The first class are obliged to attend regularly according to the
law. The second and third classes deposit a certain amount which,
is returnable and insures regular attendance.
Sewing Class
An evening sewing class has been maintained since Nov. 1st.
The number is limited to 55. Entrance is restricted to young
women who are not members of the public schools. Much inter-
est is manifested, and the attendance has remained normal. The
course is intended to give instruction in plain sewing, cutting and
fitting and the use of the sewing machine. To this will be added
incidental instruction in Arithmetic and English ; talks on hygiene
and home making are also planned for the season.
Drawing
With the opening of the present school year, our new Supervisor,
Miss Amy L. Butterfield, took charge of the work. She comes ta
us well recommended and her grasp of the various problems pre-
sented, proves that she is a capable and efficient supervisor. It
is the aim of this department to make the work of the drawing
practical in such a way as to justify its existence as a subject ta
be taught in the schools. The mere teaching of drawing— color,
design, construction work, free-hand and mechanical as such with
no apparent idea of its usefulness—is only little more than a pa
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time. Unless there is a development of the esthetic in such a way
that pupils will become keen observers of the beautiful and prac-
tical in the home and elsewhere ; unless they are led to see the
use that can be made of the subjects in the home, in business, in
the trades and elsewhere, it does not justify the time and money
expended.
Music
It is little appreciated, I fear, how much is done for the com-
munity in the study of music in the public schools. If music is
made a business as other subjects there is as much real education
in the subject as any other in the curriculum. We are doing this,
and instead of the former chorus singing we are endeavoring to
teach music as music. Pupils should master the notation of music
which will enable them to sing with ease any music set before
them. The quality of tone receives its due share, so that music
is enjoyable. Pupils should be able to sing without the aid of
the piano, and the efficiency of the work is measured by what can
be done in the upper grades. If 90 per cent of the puplis cannot
and do not sing in the upper grades then we are not accomplish-
ing what we should. The chorus singing in the high school and
at the graduation is the admiration of all, and speaks well for the
efforts made.
Manual Training
Sewing and Sloyd work are making the usual progress. The
sloyd work has been enlarged somewhat in that the pupils are
given opportunity to make practical what they have learned in
the use of tools. A certain amount of work by the pupils in re-
pairing desks and chairs, making shelves and the like is done.
It is the intention to increase this as fast as possible, that pupils
may repair doors and windows, paint interior woodwork where
needed and various other ways put into practical use the knowl-
edge gained in the Manual Training Room. Under the direction
of Mr. Peabody, the teacher, a steady improvement is rapidly
going on in the department.
The sewing for the girls is eminently practical in every way.
Much interest is manifested, and the articles of usefulness seen in
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the every day work, certainly indicates that in after life the work
done in the schools will be of great benefit to all. It is hoped
that in the near future the course in the subject may be extended
to the high school. It is also desirable that sewing machines be
added to the present equipment that girls in the 9th grades may
be taught how to use them. Hand sewing, cutting and fitting are
useful, but the sewing machine is almost an indispensable article
in every household, and is quite necessary that the girls
should be taught to use them under a competent instructor. The
sewing teacher has asked for these for several years and
it should meet with approval.
Our next step for the girls is cooking, and I trust that the town
may see fit at no distant day to furnish the equipment for the 9th
grade and the first year of the high school, that this may be
carried forth.
Parents' Association
During the last school year there was organized in the Green-
wood district a Parents' Association. This we hope is only the
beginning of such organizations to be formed throughout the
town. The above organization has been very active since its in-
ception and has done a great deal to bring the parents and the
public in general in close touch with the school and its needs.
Through its efforts a very successful experiment in school gar-
dening among the pupils was carried forth. During the Fall term
of the present school year an exhibition of the products of the
gardens was held, and much interest was manifested by pupils and
parents. Under the auspices of the same organization a stereop-
ticon lecture was given by Supt. O. A. Norton of Marlboro,,
Mass., showing views of various forms of industrial school work
in different parts of the country. Many questions of vital im-
portance to the schools are planned to be discussed by this
Association during the school year It is hoped that some of
these may take shape and be made effective in the schools.
The outgoing class of the 9th grade at Greenwood last year
presented the school with a stereopticon lantern which has been a
decided addition to the equipment of the school. . It is proposed
and plans have been made to procure slides on the subjects of
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G-eography, Science and History and give talks to the different
classes. It seems to me that it would be well for the school
department to own such a lantern to be used in any of the schools
for this purpose. Slides may be procured as a loan without cost
on any of the above subjects, the use of which would create a de-
cided interest on the part of the pupils in their studies. Face to
face wi h views as above mentioned with explanation would clear
up man}^ obscure things in the minds of pupils and make the sub-
jects more real.
Drinking Fountains
The law prohibiting drinking cups in public places and in
school buildings went into effect Oct. 1 last. The School Author-
ities have just completed the equipment of all schools with drink-
ing fountains to conform to the law. These fountains are simple
and inexpensive, and admirably serve the purpose. There is no
extra and expensive work upon these, and we believe we have
solved the problem of a wholesome and sanitary fountain.
G IFTS
We beg leave to acknowledge at this time all gifts made to the
schools during the past year, and trust the donors will accept this
as voicing our full appreciation of their generosity.
In conclusion, I wish to say that I deem it an honor to be con-
nected with the schools of Wakefield as Superintendent and I
desire to thank publicly all who have been and are my co-laborers.
Respectfully,
J. H. CARFREY.
Dec. 31, 1910.
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High School Principal's Report
Mr. J. H. Carfrey,
Superintendent of Schools.
Dear Sir :—Herewith is presented my sixteenth annual report
and the eighteenth in the series of the High School Principal's
reports.
Attendance. Punctuality.
The year ending June, 1910, saw the largest enrollment ever
recorded in the history of the school, viz., three hundred and
eighty-two. Of this number, twenty were I ynntleld pupils, dis-
tributed about equally among the four classes. The present year
of 19 J 0-1911 has shown, thus far, an enrolment of three hundred
and sixty -seven, the falling off from the record of last year being
due almost entirely to the unusually large number leaving by
graduation last spring. The percentage of attendance for the
year, 96.4, does not differ greatly from that of years past and is
about as high as, in reason, could be expected.
The record for tardiness for the last five years is as follows
;
1905-6, 1.46 cases of tardiness per pupil ; 1906-7, 1.77 cases;
1907-8, 1.59 cases; 1908-9, 1.12 cases ; 1909-10, 1 23 cases.
I cannot help thinking that this record is needlessly high. Neither
do I feel that an apology is called for when I urge that greater
attention be given this homely virtue of punctuality by High
School pupils. There are, of course, occasions when tardiness is
unavoidable and in every way excusable. Concerning these I
have nothing to say ; but it is the needless cases about which I am
concerned. Most of these can be traced to the tendency, too
widely prevailing, to leave little or no margin for accidents,
variations in clocks, etc. Snowy or icy sidewalks, or a heavy
rain storm almost inevitably bring their crop of tardy marks.
Forethought seems hardly to have a place among the possessions,
of the youth of today. I ask for the cooperation of parents in
our efforts to correct this failing.
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WORK OF THE SCHOOL
Although the school year was somewhat broken by the enforced
vacation due to the epidemic of small pox, on the whole the
year's work was satisfactory. An unusual number of pupils tried
examinations for entrance to college, the results of which indi-
cated successful work on the part of the various departments.
Something over ninety percent of the examinations taken in June
were successfully passed and those failed at that time were finally
passed this fall.
Drawing
I desire to renew my recommendation of the last two or three
years that more time be allotted to the subject of drawing. Pupils
from this school entering technical schools find themselves in
competition with those who have studied drawing four times
weekly, with periods fifty -five minutes in length.
Our pupils study the subject once a week for forty-three
minutes. Drawing instruction is much sought here and as a
consequence the entire time allotted to the teacher is given up to
teaching, one class following close upon another. All prepara-
tion and distribution of drawing materials and boards must, there-
fore, be taken out of the single period assigned each class, When
the time occupied in reaching the room from the last recitation
and in putting out drawing material at the beginning of the period
and in collecting it again at the end has been deducted, not more
than thirty minutes of the period is left for actual drawing. If it
is not feasible to increase the time allotment to four periods
weekly in the form of two double periods, the efficiency of the
work could be more than doubled if each period as now offered
could be made of double length. This would require the services
of the drawing teacher four days in the week.
German
Since the introduction of German into the course, several years
ago, it has been confined to the last two years of the course.
French, meanwhile has been offered three years, being a compul-
sory subject except for pupils beginning Greek. As a subject for
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entrance to college, German stands on a par with French and
there is no reason why pupils who desire to enter college on max-
imum German should not be allowed to do so. It seems to me,
therefore, that German should be a three year subject as well as
French
Music
The conditions under which the subject of Music is carried on
are far from satisfactory. In the first place the building has no
room large enough to accommodate the larger of the two choruses
into which the school has been divided. It has been found neces-
sary to divide the second year class, allowing each half to sing
each alternate week with the senior and junior classes. Further,
the larger chorus crowds uncomfortably the room assigned to its
use. Considering the adverse conditions under which the work is
done it is, and has been for a long time, a source of wonder to
me that Mr. Wilson has been able to achieve such success with
the chorus. However, whenever suggestions for enlarging still
further and strengthening the music work, have been made, the
conditions forbid any consideration of the subject.
Physics and Chemistry
A very commendable interest has been shown in these subjects
"by those electing them. This interest has been fostered by the
attempt to connect the class room work with the living interests
of the pupils.
English
In this subject a serious effort has been made to co-ordinate the
work with the work of other departments. Much attention has
been given to English grammar and also to spelling. It is a question
whether it is not best to refuse credit for written work in which
is any considerable number of misspelled words. Oral English is
.also receiving attention.
20C
Thrift
By a law passed last year, the teaching of thrift in school is
now required. In the early fall, a representative of the Savings
Bank Life Insurance League addressed a meeting of the senior
and junior classes upon Savings Bank Life Insurance. It has
occurred to me that it would be a wise move to secure the services
of a representative of the Cooperative Bank to describe the modus
operandi of these institutions. I can think of no better way to
encourage thrift than allowing an accredited agent of the local
Cooperative Bank to receive at the school building the monthly
dues of those pupils holding shares.
Botany
An attempt has been made in a small way to correlate this
subject with home life. If the time now given to this subject as
taught from the text book could be given to elementary work in
agriculture or market gardening, it would be to the advantage of
the children.
A few weeks ago forty-eight pupils were asked if their parents
had fruit or vegetable gardens Of the forty-eight, twenty-eight
answered "Yes" and twenty 4;No" An estimate was made of
the value of the fruit and produce raised in these gardens and it
was found that it amounted to almost exactly a thousand dollars.
For the entire town at the same ratio between thirty and forty
thousand dollars would be the value of the fruit and produce
raised in the numerous home gardens of the town. < In view of
these efforts to add to the family income it would seem worth
while to make these gardens more profitable still, by means of a
study of soils, of the kinds of produce best suited to each, and of
he proper methods of raising and caring for the various products.
I believe that some modification of the course in botany is
called for, looking toward the introduction of something more
practical and everyday. When this is done, the boys, who now
are far from interested will become, I venture to say, enthusias-
ic over the subject.
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Resort to High School
Below is a table which will be of interest to the people of
Wakefield. The table includes the enrolment in June, 1910, of
practically all the High Schools in Massachusetts in towns between
8,000 and 16,000 of population, together with that of a few cities,
nearest to Wakefield, like Everett and Maiden, and four or five
in other portions of the country. It also includes the population
of the same places according to the census of 1910 and the num-
ber of pupils for each thousand of population, in High School.
It will be noted that Wakefield is second in the list with 31.6
pupils in the High School out of every thousand of its population,
being surpassed by Melrose only, with the phenomenal number of
thirty-seven.
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Pupils per
Town Enrolment Population thousand of
population
Adams 209 13,026 16
Amesbury 288 9,894 29.1
Arlington 345 11,187 30.8
AthOl 166 8,536 19 5
Attleboro 252 16,215 15.5
Auburn, N. Y. 566 34,668 16.3
Bangor, Me. 638 24,200 26.3
Beverly 400 18,650 21.4
Chelsea 486 32,452 15
Danvers 256 9,407 27 2
Dedham 226 9,284 24 3
Elgin. 111. 698 25,000 27 9
Everett 669 33,484 20
Framingham 301 12,948 23.3
Gardner 330 14,699 22.4
Greenfield 228 10,427 21 9
Helena, Mont. 335 15,000 22.3
Hyde Park 370 15,507 24
Leominster 319 17,580 18.1
Maiden 954 44,404 21 5
Marlboro 396 14,579 27.1
Medford 584 33,150 17.6
Melrose 581 15,7i5 37
Milford 185 13,055 14.1
Milton 219 7,924 27.7
Natick 289 9,866 29.2
Newburyport 437 14,949 29 3
Newton 1,249 39,806 31.4
North Attleboro 187 9,562 19 5
Northbridge 137 8,807 15.6
Norwood 189 8.014 23.6
Palmer 115 8,610 13.4
Peabody 370 15,721 23.5
Plymouth 196 12,141 16.2
Quincy 800 32,642 24.5
Saugus 135 8,047 16.9
Southbridge 109 12,592 8 6
Stoneham 164 7,<i90 23.1
Ware 147 8,774 16.7
Wakefield 360 11,404 31.6
Watertown 206 12,875 16
Webster 120 11.509 10.4
Westfield 391 16,044 24.4
West Springfield 154 9,224 16 7
Weymouth 290 12,895 22.5
Winchester 286 9,309 30.7
Winthrop 267 10,132 26.4
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Town H. S. Enrolment No. Graduated % of Graduation
Wakefield 382 61 16
Quincy, 111. 476 67 14
Gloucester 448 60 13
Chelsea 431 82 19
Newton 1,240 172 13
Brockton 1,040 173 17
Boston 11,144 957 9
Haverhill 670 120 18
Eitchburg 720 71 10
Taunton 400 70 18
Cambridge 1,534 199 13
Holyoke 800 105 13
Lynn 1,260 186 15
Maiden 873 106 12
Somerville 1,728 264 15
Lowell 1,214 200 16
Springfield 1,799 210 12
Fall River 913 122 13
New Bedford 500 64 13
Lawrence 670 109 15
Worcester 2,430 333 14
Auburn 550 71 13
Manchester, N. H. 610 108 18
Easton, Pa. 403 64 13
Morristown 445 63 14
Williamsport 540 75 14
Col. Springs 753 79 ioi
New Britain 550 71 13
Aurora 750 75 10
Elgin 700 80 11
Bloomington 575 75- 13
Helena 300 48 16
Saginaw 793 108 14
Bangor 637 88 14
Newport 300 40 13
Anderson 528 61 12
M uncle 474 63 13
Marion 525 41 8
Poughkeepsie 517 51 10
New York 37,677 2,948 8
Cleveland 5,516 671 12
St. Louis 5,656 477 8
Detroit 5,189 575 11
Baltimore 4,457 487 11
Philadelphia 11,555 1,390 12
Chicago 17,772 1,470 8
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Percentage of Graduates
Another interesting table is found on page 209, showing the per-
centage of the entire enrolment that graduated. If all the four
classes in school were of equal size and graduated the full number
with which they entered, the percentage graduating would be
25% of the entire number — a perfect record. From the table it
will be seen that five cities named in the table surpass Wakefield,
viz., Chelsea, Brockton, Haverhill, Taunton and Manchester,N.H.
For the data, other than the percentages in the table, which are
my own, I am indebted to the Journal of Education.
SCHOOL STATISTICS
February
Number graduated
Average age at graduation
.
Senior class
Senior class when entered
,
Junior class
Junior class when entered
.
Second year class
Second year class when entered
First year class
First year class when entered.
1906 1907
57 35
18ft 18A
58 36
95 75
42 65
75 112
90 76
112 121
113 113
121 124
1908
18T
2
2
61 58
121
66
121
91
124
114
127
1909
53
18T
6
2
76
124
88
127
131
142
1910
61
18A
66
124
69
127
101
142
115
125
Dec.
1910
*55
18T
7
2
55
127
89
142
92
125
117
122
Estimated.
The dark faced figures of the table indicate the membership of
the present Senior class throughout the course.
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Miscellaneous
During the year, the school's certificate right has been renewed
for three years by the new England College Certificate Board,
whereby approved graduates are admitted without examination to
the colleges composing the Board.
Class of 1910
The following entered colleges and higher institutions of
learning during the year.
Marjorie T. Bunker, Boston University.
Marjorie G-. Smith, Simmons College.
Euth E. Hickey, Salem Normal School.
Walter C. Hickey, Boston College.
Frances L. Holmes, Radcliffe College.
Lillian M. Lawrence, Simmons College.
Winifred B. Watkins, Salem Normal School.
Donald White, Harvard College.
Benjamin B. Anthony, University of Maine.
Paul H. Taylor, Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Alice Lee Morrill, Bradford Academy.
Elden I. Staples, Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Gertrude Tingley, Lassell Seminary.
Roland A. Payne, Massachusetts Agricultural College.
Hugh M. Kelso, Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
William W. Grace, University of Maine.
In conclusion I wish to express my appreciation of the loyalty
of the teachers of the school.
Respectfully submitted,
C. H. HOWE.
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GRADUATION EXERCISES, WAKEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL,
CLASS OF 1910
Town Hall, Thursday, June 23d, 8 o'clock
PROGRAMME
Overture
Chorus—Larghetto Beethoven's 2d Symphony
Oration
—
(Salutatory)—America, the Land of Resources
Eldest Ivan Staples
Declamation—The Duty of Criticism in a Democracy Godkin
Thomas Brown Stewart
Chorus—The Glad Festal Day From "Carmen"
Recitation
—
(Honor Part)—Rena, a Legend of Brussels
Julia C. R. Dorr
Janette Pauline Mayent
Semi-Chorus—Life of Youth Geibe
The Nightingale Gaull
Recitation—The Bishop's Candlesticks Hugo
Gertrude Tingle
y
Essay—The Finding of One's Self
Winifred Belle Watkins
Chorus—The Storm Fiend Roeckel
Recitation—The New Era in Higher Education President Angell
Walter Ceylon Hickey
Essay
—
(Valedictory Rank)
Frances Leverton Holmes
Presentation of Diplomas—Dr. Charles E. Montague
Chairman School Committee
Class Song Thuringian Folk Song
Benediction—Rev. C. L. Petersen
Note—Leo Edward Bourdon held second rank in the class but
was excused at his request.
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Motto :—Aut Reperiam, Aut Faciam
CLASS SONG
Frances Leverton Holmes
As slowly sinks the sun
In the far, golden west
Our high school days are done,
Partings draw nigh
Tho' oft' there clouds have been
We oft' the blue have seen,
Now only fair hopes gleam
In the clear sky.
When the bright morn appears
We a new life begin,
Amid our hopes and fears
To stand or fall.
Then we must take our way
Out o'er the world to stray,
All willing to obey
Duty's stern call..
Tho' there may troubles be,
Tho' some dark day may fall,
Which we cannot foresee,
Our faith to prove,
We surely shall succeed
Trusting in time of need,
In Him, our strength indeed,
Who dwells above.
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GRADUATES
Classical
Ethel Jane Bowser
Marjorie Thorndyke Bunker
Florence Gardner
Harmon Augustus Hallett
Ruth Elizabeth Hickey
Gertrude Carmel Lane
Lena Patience Oram
Marjorie Grey Smith
Lucy Curtis Braxton
Edith May Cade
May Hadley
Walter Ceylon Hickey
Frances Leverton Holmes
Lillian May Lawrence
Gertrude Rita Phelan
Winifred Belle Watkins
Donald White
General
Benjamin Bennett Anthony
Raymond Odenwald Doane
Mildred Elfreda Dutton
Joseph Allan Hines
Ella Wilson Pease
Irvin Ransom Phipps
Bertha Annette Ridion
Maude Barton Stimpson
Paul Huse Taylor
Blanche
William Wallace Wilder, Jr
Arthur Rosson Cade
Margaret Lillian Edmands
Alice Lee Morrill
Roland Alfred Payne
Walter Merritt Pinkham
Elden Ivan Staples
Gideon Sunman
Gertrude Tingley
Van Nostrand
Commercial
Alta Mildred Abbott
Julia Frances Barrett
Roland Ellsworth Burdett
Alfred Wallace Chesley
Earl Hadley
Alice Hone
Gertrude Victoria Lofstrom
George Joseph McCullough
Mary Millicent Morse
Arthur Joseph O'Leary
Alvin Jaimer Peterson
Margaret Agnes Shea
Edward Thatcher Avery
Leo Edward Bourdon
James Michael Burke
Bessie Irene Fay
Ethel Thurston Henfield
Alice Jones
Janet Pauline Mayent
Myrtle Blanche Millar
Christopher Robert Murray
Stanley Penney Oliver
Robert Philip Reid
Thomas Brown Stewart
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Appendix A
STATISTICS
Population, Census 1900 9,260
Population, Census 1910 . . . . . 11,500
According to school census, the number of children in
town between five and fifteen in September, 1910 2,094
September, 1909 1,922
Increase over last year ...... 172
Number between seven and fourteen Sept. 1910 . 1,529
Number between seven and fourteen Sept. 1909 . 1,323
Average membership ending June 1909 . . . 2201.6
Average membership ending June, 1910. . . 2153.1
Decrease (epidemic of sickness being the cause) . 48.5
Total membership 1909 . . . . . . 2451
Total membership 1910 . . . . . • 2452
Average attendance . . . . . . 2039.3
Length of school year—September, 19 09 -June, 1910
39 weeks
Days lost, stormy weather, holidays, epidemic of small
pox ........
Actual length of school year, 34 weeks, 7 days.
Number of regular teachers .....
Increase
Special teachers employed
Total teachers employed
28
70
3
6
76
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Appendix C.
SCHOOL ORGANIZATION,
Superintendent of Schools.
Jacob H. Carfrey, 1905, Syracuse University, $2000.*
Superintendent's Clerk.
Lucy A. Noyes, $364.
LIST OF REGULAR TEACHERS TO DATE.
Date of
Name. Grade. first
eleojt'n.
W<here Educated. Salary
High School
C. H. Howe, A. B. Principal 1895 Dartmouth College $2000
Helen W. Poor First Ass't 1890 Radcliffe " t 850
Lucien H. Thayer, A.B. Assistant 1910 Harvard " 700
Elizabeth F. Ingram a 1881 Smith " f 750
Florence W.Lowell,A.B. " 1908 Bates " 750
M. Hannah Wait, A. B. a 1903 Radcliffe 750
C.R Orossett,Jr.,L.L.B. ct 1910 Yale University - 1100
Camilla Moses, A. B. ti 1910 Radcliffe College 650
Sarah W. Kelly, A. B. " 1905 Wellesley 750
Ralph C. Bean, A. B. " 1906 Colby Col., Harvard 950
Fannie M. Clemcnt,A.B. a 1908 Tufts College 700
Marion L. Cousens,A.B. CI 1909 Radcliffe " 550
M
. Alice Ryan c< 1902 Wakefield High 600
Bessie I. Fay Clerk 1910 6 fc 200
Lincoln
Mrs. M. E. Wentworth Principal 1871 Berwick Aoademy 1000
Mineola Clough 9 190 < Farmington Normal 600
Fannie E. Carter 9 1886 Millbury High 650
Sarah E. Wilkins 8 1883 Salem Normal 600
Eunice W. Fohes 7 1904 Farmington Normal 550
Inez V. Decker 6, 7 1908 Farmington Normal 525
Clara E. Davidson 6 1907 Truro Prov. Normal 525
Jessie S. Dyer 5 1900 Quincy Training 550
Isabel M. Elliot 4,5 1900 Wakefield High 550
Bernice E. Hendrickson 4 1908 Salem Normal 475
L. Josephine Mansfield 3 1875 Wakefield High 550
Mary I. Hawkins 2 1896 Southboro High 550
Hannah J. Ardill 1.2 1892 Salem Normal t 550
Edith R. Marshal] 1 1900 Wakefield High 550
Bessie C. Taylor Assistant 1910 Salem Normal 200
Warren
M. A. Warren Principal 9 1871 Wakefield High 800
Mary Kalaher 8 1888 Salem Normal 600
Bessie E. David 7 1907 Bridgewater Normal 525
Irene F. Norton 6 1908 Hyannis Normal 500
Lillian A. Shaffer 5 1908 " t 500
Mary E. C. Geagan 3,4 1906 Lowell Normal 525
Alice J. Kernan 1,2 1890 Wakefield High 550
Hamilton
Elizabeth Gardner Principal 1898 Calais, Me. High 650
Mary E. Kelly 4,5 1884 Wakefield High
Salem Normal t
550
Dorothy Packer 3 1906 525
Mary C. Donovan 1,2 1904 Symond's K. T. S. 500
* One-tenth of this salary is paid by Lynn field.
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LIST OF REGULAR TEACHERS TO DATE -Continued.
Name. Grade.
Date of
first
elect'n.
Where Educated. Salary
Greenwood
Ross Varden
Florence E.Arnold,A.B.
Lila P. McCormick
Cynthia M. Prentice
Vienna L. Hill
Laura A. Hart
Susie E. Long
Mercie M. Whittemore
Mary M. Crane
Principal) 8 ,9Ass't y
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
1910
1910
1891
1906
1900
1910
1907
1900
1906
Bridgewater Normal
Radcliffe College
Wheaton Seminary
Salem Normal
Dover High
Framingham Normal
Castine Normal t
Miss Wheelock's K. T. S.
Salem Normal
1000
500
550
500
550
450
525
550
575
F. P. Hurd
Harriet 0. Paine
Eva E. Howlett
Annie L. Dodge^
Louise U. Ekman
Principal 7, 8
5, 6
Substitute
1,2
1910
1880
1910
1909
Hyannis Normal
Salem Normal
Woburn Training School
625
550
475
Franklin
T. Frank Shea ) Q
Nellie M. Barrett 5 b
Margaret A.Ry.an, A B.
Marian D. Ellis
Selena B. Conway
Maud L. Arnold
Katherine L. Kelly
Hazel I. Oliver
Nellie L. Estabrook
Principal ) Q
Ass't $
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
1902
1910
1905
1908
1909
1899
1894
1909
1910
Westfield Norma]
N. H. State Normal
Boston University
Emerson College of Orat'y
Gloucester High
Salem Normal
Salem Normal
Salem Normal
Fitchburg Normal t
1000
450
525
500
500
550
550
425
450
WOODVILIiE
Sarah B. Titcomh
Fannie S. Knight
Principal 3, 4
1,2
1906
1909
Salem Normal
Wheelock's K. T. S.
500
400
Montrose
Mildred Buggies
Grace Orpin
Principal 5,6,7
1, 4
1910
1906
N. H. State Normal
Hyannis Normal
450
500
Prospect St.
Mabel A. Kernan
Addie R Crossman
Principal 3, 4
1, 2
1899
1899
Wakefield High
Wellesley t
550
550
Myrta E. Knight; Per.Substit'te 1910 Salem Normal 400
t Not a graduate.
SPECIAL TEACHERS.
Name. Position
Date 0*
first
elect'n
Where Educated. Salary
George F. Wilson
Amy L. Butterfield
Bertha A. Chapman
Harlan A. Peabody
John H. McMahon
Mrs. E. A. Gardner
Sup'v'r Music
Sup'v'i D'w'g
T'ch'r Sewing
" Sloyd
Mili'y Inst'r
S'pv's'r P'n's'p
1877
1910
1908
1908
1909
1910
Boston Conservatoi-y
Boston Normal Art
Simmons College f
Salem Nor. & Sloyd Tr.
A Co., 6th Inf., M. V. M.
Providence, R. 1.
$800
550
' 700
800
100
200
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JANITORS.
Name.
Edward E. Eaton
Charles E. Newman
Albert Heath
Josiah S. Ringer
W. W. Shedd
A. A. Mansfield
Charles E. Classen
Maurice F. Hurley
Edwin C. Swain
School.
High
Lincoln
Warren & Hamilton
Greenwood
Hurd
Franklin
Woodville
Montrose
Prospect
Residence. Salary-
4 Avon Court $750
18 Yale Avenue 85a
Church Street 425
Greenwood Ave. Green'd 475
25 Cordis Street 225
8 Summer Street 450
Nahant Street no
289 Lowell Street 85
31 Fairmount Avenue 85
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Report of the Board of Health
The Board of Health herewith submits its annual report. The
number of contagious diseases reported to the Board are as follows :
Scarlet fever . . . . . . . . 36
Measles
Diphtheria
Typhoid Fever
Whooping Cough
Tuberculosis .
Infantile paralysis
Small Pox
20
10
3
1
5
1
37
Persons dumping offensive offal, warned .... 9
Hog pens ordered cleaned ...... 8
Leaking pipes and traps corrected . . . . . 22
Overflowing vaults ordered cleaned . . . . 18
Vaults removed and buildings connected with sewer . . 6
Defective water closets ordered repaired . . . . 10
Overflowing cesspools ordered to be emptied . . . 14
Dogs buried ......... 2
The board considers that the health of the Town is generally
good.
The small pox epidemic early in the year was very largely re-
sponsible for our unusual expenses, but we think the Town will
believe that it emerged from the difficulty very satisfactorily.
The Board are still of the opinion that the Town should pro-
vide means for the collection and disposal of swill, and would
recommend that an appropriation be made for the purpose at the
next annual town meeting.
Respectfully submitted,
JOSEPH W. HEATH, M. D., Chairman,
DAVID TAGGART, Health Officer,
AUGUSTUS D. JENKINS, Secretary.
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Report of the Inspector of Plumbing
To the Honorable the Board of Health :
Gentlemen :—The work in the Plumbing Department for the
year ending December 31st, 1910, was as follows :
Applications filed .
Applications left over from 1909
Applications left over from 1910
Inspections and calls made
Number |of fixtures set .
Water Closets
Bath-tubs
Bowls .
Sinks
Wash-trays
Butler-sinks
Grease-trap
Urinals
Slop-hoppers
Drinking founts
Alterations .
Sewer Connections
Cesspools
Surface drains
101
4
2
338
485
131
73
81
103
89
2
1
1
1
3
7
31
32
7
Thanking the Secretary, the Board, my eraft and the citizens
at large for their kind co-operation, I am,
Yours truly,
GREENLEAF S. TUKEY, Plumbing Inspector.
Respectfully submitted, Jan. 1st, 1911.
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Report of the Inspector of Milk
To the Board of Health :
Gentlemen :—I herewith present my annual report as Inspector
of Milk for the year ending Dec. 31st, 1910.
The number of samples collected and analyzed during the year
have been one hundred and forty-eight.
The average of milk solids, less fat was . . 9.16
Of butter fat 3.86
Total solids 13.02
With the standard at 12.15 I think the above average shows
milk of a very satisfactory quality.
I have also visited several of the larger dairies and found the
barns clean and well ventilated, and the milk produced under con-
ditions that will admit- of a very close inspection.
Twenty-five licenses have been issued during the year, also ten
registrations
.
Respectfully submitted,
H. A. SIMONDS, Inspector of Milk.
Wakefield, Dec. 31st, 1910.
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Report of Fourth of July Committee
Receipts
Balance from 1909 ,
Town appropriation
Expenditures
Masten & Wells, fireworks
Children's entertainment .
A. T. Locke, lumber for fireworks
Chief of Police, officers .
Item Press, printing
W. A. Prescott, lumber for athletic sports
Prizes for amateur sports
Boston & Maine Y. M. C. A. Band
A. A. Mansfield, ringing bells .
Emil Nelson, ringing bells
J. Frank Anderson, ringing bells
George Gardner, distributing posters
Cash on hand in National Bank
$9 71
500 00
$200 00
35 00
4 58
5 85
8 00
3 81
52 46
150 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
25
$509 71
$467 45
42 26
$509 71
M. LOW, Chairman,
FRED E. BUNKER, Secretary,
GEORGE W. ABBOTT, Treasurer.
ANNUAL REPORT
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
BEEBE TOWN LIBRARY
WAKEFIELD, MASS.
1910
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ORGANIZATION OF TRUSTEES
Chairman
. . . . .
. Richard Dutton
Secretary Edson W. White
Treasurer
. . . . . . . Albert W. Flint
STANDING COMMITTEES
Library
Harry Foster, Chairman
F. T. Woodbury Mrs. Sarah Y. Morton
Reading Room
F. T. Woodbury, Chairman
Mrs. Sarah Y. Morton Richard Dutton
Books
Charles F. Mansfield, Chairman
Harry Foster Edson W. White
Miss E. Florence Eaton H. Lee M. Pike
Catalogue
Miss E. Florence Eaton, Chairman
Ashton H. Thayer Charles F. Mansfield
Finance
Ashton H. Thayer, Chairman
Edson W. White Miss E. Florence Eaton
GrREENWCOD
H. Lee M. Pike, Chairman
Ashton H. Thayer Richard Dutton
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Committees on Classes of Literature
General works : Philosophy : Religion. H. Lee M. Pike.
Sociology and Philology. Ashton H. Thayer.
Natural Science. F. T. Woodbury.
Useful Arts. Edson W. White.
Fine Arts. Mrs. Sarah Y. Morton.
Literature. Charles F. Mansfield.
History. Harry Foster and Miss E. Florence Eaton.
Juvenile. Richard Dutton.
Librarian ..... Miss H. Gertrude Lee
Assistant Librarian..... Miss Ruth Gowen
Attendant at Greenwood . . . Mrs. Idabelle F. Studley
Purchasing Agent .... Charles F. Mansfield
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Report of Library Trustees
The Library Trustees respectfully present their report of the
Library, the Reading Room and the Greenwood Branch for the
year ending December 31, 1910.
Early last January all departments were closed for three weeks
by order of the Board of Health on account of the epidemic of
Small Pox and normal patronage was not regained until well into
the Spring. Since June, however, the circulation has been larger
each month than for the corresponding month in any previous
year. There has been steady increase in the use of the non-fiction
cards which were introduced early in the year. There have been
over five hundred new applications to use the Library, which is
over a hundred more than for any previous year. In fact the
Libr.iry is each year serving more and more of the people and
serving them not only with light literature but with books of ref-
erence and serious study. Hampered as the Library is for room,
this development along serious lines is especially gratifying.
In the purchase of new books each Trustee has been made
responsible for some department of literature and by so doing it
is hoped to develop the Library more systematically and evenly
than has been possible in the past. Every patron is urged to
assist the Trustees in this effort by kindly suggestion and criticism.
During the coming year it will be necessary to add another
card catalogue cabinet and this will demand more or less rearrange-
ment of the present waiting room. The Greenwood Branch and
the Public Reading Room have both been well patronized and are
in good condition.
The Board has with regret received and voted to accept the
resignation as Trustee of Mr. H. Lee M. Pike on account of his
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removal from town. Mr. Pike has been a member of the Board
for four years and has given generously of his time and thought
to the development of the Library. It will be necessary for the
town to elect a Trustee to serve out his term at the Spring election.
The Library has received various gifts of books and magazines
during the year which have been gratefully accepted. A list of
the same and statistics regarding the Library will be found in the
Librarian's report following this report.
During the past twenty-five years nearly every Board of Trus-
tees has emphasized the entire inadequacy of the Library accommo-
dations. This fall the present Board recommended definite action
to the town which would have made the erection of a Library
building in the more or less near future a certainty . With the
approval of some of our most influential citizens the Trustees
secured the option on the Mansfield and Hickok properties on the
northerly corner of Main and Avon streets with future option on
the Hickok property at 3 Avon street. These properties were
both in the market and the Trustees believe they were fortunate
in obtaining reasonable figures thereon. From assurances they
had received and from the universal interest in the project, the
Trustees believe it would have been possible to raise a building
fund by popular subscription provided the town bought the lot.
This proposition met with general favor at first and at the
second session of the Fall Town Meeting, the town even voted to
purchase the lot, which vote was reconsidered at the next session
and the whole subject was finally indefinitely postponed.
The need of reasonable quarters is, however, better known and
better realized than ever before and we believe the citizens will
face and solve in the near future the problem of erecting a Library
building worthy of the Town of Wakefield. Until such time,
however, it is the duty of every citizen to co-operate with the
Trustees in making the present cramped rooms attractive and use-
ful to the greatest number of people.
A summary of the reeeipts and expenditures for the past year
follows :
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LIBRARY
Appropriation
Income from dog tax
Income from trust funds .
Income from fines, etc. .
Balance unexpended, 1909
Librarian
Assistants
Salaries
$600 00
285 55
$1,000
895
280
118
12
00
87
20
47
42
$2,306 96
$885 55
Books
New . $322 11
Replaced 127 29
Duplicate 25 95
Binding . 45 13
Rebinding .133 67
Miscellaneous 29 45
683 60
104 10Printing
Express 8 25
Incidentals 81 88
Lighting 275 15
Greenwood Branch
Librarian 135 50
Assistant librarian 38 77
Janitor . f 26 00
Express . 25 00
Miscellaneous 9 85
235 1 2
Librarian, sundries 32 83
Balance unexpended
2,306 48
$ 48
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READING ROOM
Appropriation
Salaries
•
Daily attendant $60 00
Sunday attendant . 36 75
Magazines and newspapers 151 86
Magazine covers 17 94
Incidentals 8 45
$275 00
$275 00
Based upon these expenditures the Trustees recommend for the
Libray the appropriation of a sum which, with the Dog Tax will
amount to $1,950, a sum $50 in excess of last year due to the
need of a card catalogue cabinet.
For the Reading Room the Trustees recommend the appropria-
tion of $275.
Respectfully submitted,
RICHARD DUTTON, Chairman.
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LIBRARIAN'S REPORT
Number of volumes Jan. 1, 1910
Added by purchase.....
Added by purchase to replace worn out volumes
Added by donation
. . .
Magazines bound ...
Volumes added to Greenwood Branch :
By purchase ....
To replace worn out
By donation
Volumes worn out
Volumes worn out .....
Total number of volumes, Jan. 2, 1911
Number of volumes rebound, Main Library
Number of volumes rebound, Greenwood .
New names registered, Main library
New names registered, Greeenwood
42
2
40
84
13
368
35
528
83
Books and magazines circulated for home use :
Main library 32,115
Greenwood ..... 10,858
*Total circulation .....
tDays open for circulation, Main library .
17,092
259
181
82
39
71
17,724
225
17,499
403
611
42,973
286
* Books used for reference at Library not counted, as formerly, in
total circulation.
t Library was closed three weeks on account of small pox epidemic.
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Average daily circulation, Main library
Days open for circlulation, Greenwood branch
Average daily circulation, Greenwood branch
Books used for reference, Main library
Postal cards used for waiting list, Main library
Postal cards used for waiting list, Greenwood branch
112.3
143
75.9
1,616
474
108
Donations from :
State of Massachusetts . 34
United States 14
Mass. Com. on Cost of Jliving • 1
E. Stanley Abbott 2
A friend 4
Charles N. Winship 3
King C. Gillette . 1
Richard Dutton 8
Charles S. Knowles 1
Harris M. Dolbeare 1
Charles C. Cameron 1
J. D. Greene 1
H. N. Higinbotham 1
C. A. M. Taber . 2
James C. Melvin . 1
Charles F. Hartshorne 1
Slason Thompson . 1
Edison El. Ilium. Co.,Boston, Mass 1
Christian Science Publication Com
mittee, Reading, Mass. 2
National Lumber Mfg. Association 1
Acheson Oildag Co. ]
82
G. Arthur Packard, Science Magazine.
E. F. Poland, Farm Journal.
Publishers, Dumb Animals.
Miss A. I. Appleton, Library Journals.
Major William N. Tyler, Framed picture..
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GREENWOOD BRANCH
Donations from :
Mrs. L. J. Pittman
Mrs. L. J. Pittman, Magazines.
Mrs. C. B. Hall, Magazines.
Mrs. E. J. Doane, Magazines.
Mrs. Cora MacQuarrie, Magazines.
Miss Isabel G-. Flint, Magazines.
Publishers, Dumb Animals.
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Library Hours
Daily
Saturdays
2-5, 7-8.30 p.m.
. 2-9 p.m.
Reading Room Hours
Daily . 8-12 a.m., 1.30-5, 7-9 p.m.
Sundays .... 2-5 p.m.
Greenwood Hours
Mondays and Thursdays . 3-5 p.m.
Saturdays . . . 6.30-8.30 p.m.
H. GERTRUDE LEE,
Librarian.
Wakefield, Mass., Jan. 2, 1911.
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Assessors' Report
State tax ....
. $13,750 00
County tax 9,536 07
Met. Park tax ... 4,514 01
Met. Sewer tax 9,057 67
$36,857 75
Appropriations
Nov. 8, '09 :
«G. & B. T. Moths . $3,635 64
Highway Dept. 1,100 00
School Dept. Fuel . 306 25
Salaries Town Officers 1,013 75
Fire Dept 1,025 00
Clerk of Selectmen salary 33 33
$7,113 97
March 14, '10 :
"School Dept. Pay rolls . . $49,727 80
Fuel . 4,575 00
Books and Supplies 3,000 00
Contingent . 4,800 00
Evening School . 800 00
Interest .... 16,995 00
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Water Dept. maintenance 14,000 00
Construction 5,000 00
Interest 8,440 00
Bond retirement . 4,000 00
Salaries Comr's. . 300 00
Poor Dept. .... 6,000 00
Police Dept. .... 5,200 00
Town Hall 2,300 00
Miscellaneous 8,000 00
Hydrant Service 5,105 00
Municipal Light Dept. . 10,300 00
Tree Warden 450 00
Forest Warden . . 250 00
Park Dept. .... 8n() 00
Fire Dept. .... 8,585 00
Armory .... 1,000 00
Street Sprinkling ],«00 00
Sewer Dept. .... 650 00
Salaries of Town Officers 7,210 00
Soldiers' Relief 4,000 0<>
State Aid .... 4,OiM) 0"()
Military Aid . 6> oo
Fire Alarm .... 300 00
Library . . . . . 1,000 00
Reading Room . . 275 00
Fish Committee 25 00
Memorial Day 300 00
Insurance .... 467 61
G. & B. T. Moths . 1,000 00
March 24, '10 :
Fire alarm box
Fire Dept. Hose
Hamilton School heat'g & ventilat'j
Town Hall Floor . .
Cemetery Account .
July 4th ...
65 00
375 00
3,000 00
500 00
160 12
500 00
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March 31, '10:
Highway Dept. ....
Assessors Dept. Clerk
Park Dept. purchase of land
April 25, '10:
Water & Sewerage Dept., Storage Bid.
Greenwood Library Assn. Property .
Jane 13, '10:
Cemetery Dept. ....
11,000 00
150 00
651 00
300 00
600 00
150 00
Bonds
Warren School house
Greenwood " "
Junction " "
North " "
Sewerage
Metropolitan Park .
Fire Station .
High School Repairs
Insurance
Water Dept.
Moth Dept. .
W. N. Tyler, fines
J. R. Fairbain, fines
License Fees .
School Dept. .
Interest on deposits
Release tax deeds .
Soldiers' Relief refund
$2,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 00
1,000 00
3,000 00
500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
500 00
mrf; c7« orjpAUU ,0 1 o zo
Receipts 1910
. $32,561 66
513 17
303 11
5 00
332 00
1,126 25
311 59
155 12
8 00
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State of Mass. Corporation tax
Armory rent
Tuition
Military Aid .
State Aid
Burial soldiers and sailors
Moth Acct. .
Unexpended balance
Nat. Bank tax
December Assessments 1908
December Assessments 1909
Moth assessments .
9,164 39
885 00
1,025 50
192 00
1 3,821 00
37 00
959 56
4,143 04
1,108 28
715 83
893 31
1,556 11
$59,816 92:
Valuation 1910
Personal excluding bank stock
Resident bank stock
Real Estate, Land
Buildings .
>1,452, 670 00
103,375 00.
3,141,540 00
4,682,955 00
$9,380,540 00<
Total Levy 1910
Less Receipts
Less 3050 Polls at $2.00
255,678 25
59,816 92
$195,861 33
6,100 00
Net Levy ..... 189,761 33
Rate $20.50
Overlay ..... 2,539 74
Number of residents assessed on
property :
Individuals .... 1647
All others .... 229
1876
239
Number of non-residents assessed
on property :
Individuals ....
All others ....
Number of persons assesssed :
On property
For Poll tax only
Number of poll tax payers
Number of dwellings .
Number of acres of land
Number of horses
Number of cows
Number swine
Rate of taxation per thousand
557
86
643
2519
2094
4613
3050
2007
3987
343
275
194
$20 50
Abatements Made on 1910 Levy
Soldiers' exemptions :
Real Estate .... $3,941 64
Poll tax . . . . 124 00
Widows' exemptions
Personal tax sworn off
Over valuations .
Inability to pay
Moth tax .
Less re-assessed
$4,065 64
458 50
96 34
129 34
51 20
56 50
$4,857 52
297 45
Total exemption and abatements . $4,560 07
A few facts in regard to the general condition of this depart-
ment would perhaps be of interest to the tax payers.
Increase of personal property . . $2,777 00
Increase of building assessments . . 254,075 00
Increase of land assessments . . . 34,875 00
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Increase in net levy . . . . 13,016 74
Increase in soldiers' exemptions . . 2,677 79
Increase in widows' exemptions . . 32 90
The comparative table although showing a large increase in real
estate values and a good increase in new buildings, is entirely off-
set by increased appropriations.
As it requires between eight and nine thousand dollars to make
a difference of one dollar on the rate, the $13,016.75 to be raised
over that of last year caused a $20.50 levy as against $19.00 in
1909. We are carrying on the recommendations as fast as possi-
ble of the committee of 31, and adopted by the town and shall
continue to do so until values are adjusted as equitably and just
as can be done.
We recommend a permanent clerk for this department outside
of the board to keep up the ever-increasing demands of the State
and general public as regards to cards, books and records.
Our maps have never been sub-divided in any form since they
were made, and we recommend $500 be appropriated to begin the
work by an engineer, that sum to go as far as possible, and more
next year if necessary. This work should commence at once.
FREDERIC S. HARTSHORNE, Chm.,
CHARLES A. CHENEY,
SAMUEL T. PARKER, Sec'y.
EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
Water and Sewerage Board
OF THE
TOWN OF WAKEFIELD
FOR THE
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1910
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Annual Report of the Water and
Sewerage Boai
The eighth annual report of the Wakefield Water and Sewerage
Board is herewith presented, with the usual statistics of the water
department, to which, this year are added those of the sewer de-
partment.
Water Department
We are able to report this year as having been one of the most
financially successful, since the ownership of the plant by the
town
,
the total receipts being . . . $38,853 38
total expenditures . . . 34,664 12
leaving a surplus of . . $4,18y 2.6
These figures illustrate what a splendid asset the town has in
its water plant. Every dollar of the cost, including maintenance,
operation, construction, interest and the payments of the bonds
have been taken care of, annually, by the income, and although
there has been a liberal reductic ^.ch year, in the water rates,
there has still been an annual surplus to the credit of the plant.
The present value of the plant is $290,000 00
The bonded debt , . . 207,0 00
Increased value . . . 83,000 00
The water rate reductions total 69,000 00
Net gain . . . $152,000 00
all, the result of seven years of town ownership.
We especially emphasize this, at the present time, because of
the note of pessimism so often rung in town affairs and depart-
ments ; and we believe that this report will help to inspire hope-
fulness and optimism in the financial future of our beautiful town.
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The board is confident that notwithstanding the reasonably
necessary acquirements of property, and needed improvements to
the system, the plant will continue to earn revenue to pay for it
all ; and with conservative management, not a dollar need ever be
raised for it in the tax levy.
We have, this year, reduced the rates on bath tubs to two dol-
lars per year and the rates on hydrants for the coming year, to
fifteen dollars per year ; the original rates were five dollars for
bath tubs and thirty-five dollars for hydrants, making in each
case a reduction of about sixty per cent.
The construction work has been continued as in the past. The
Bellevue Park extension, which required the laying of 3000 feet
of pipe, has been completed and gives to that section the much-
needed water supply. It was necessary, in this case, to make a
formal taking of land in order to go under the track of the Bos-
ton & Maine Railroad.
The six inch main on Main street, above Nahant street, has been
replaced by a sixteen inch main, thus increasing the Main street
supply and strengthening the weakest part of the system.
Altogether, there has been laid 8,500 feet of main pipe and
8,560 feet of service pipe. The cost of the main extensions have
been brought to the low average of eighty cents per foot.
Upon the request of this board, the officials of the Boston &
Maine Railroad have ordered that the toilet closets be locked on
all trains passing by the lakes, thus giving protection to our water
supply against pollution from this source. We have extended to
the officials of the railroad, our appreciation of the promptness
and courtesy which they h ave shown in remedying the dangerous
conditions.
As an indication of the growth of the town and extension of
the plant, it is interesting to note, that the water takers have in-
creased from 1,632 in 1903 to 2,155 in 1910. The per capita of
water pumped during the year is 62 gallons, quite a low average,
and is sixty per cent less than the Boston average, and fifty per
cent below the average of the Metropolitan District.
The question of filtration is receiving considerable attention
from the board, and we shall, in a short time, bring the subject
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before the town. It will resolve itself into perhaps three well
recognized methods :
1. By a well supply, which is a modified filtration,
2. By mechanical filtration,
3. By slow sand filtration.
We have asked and received advice from the engineer of the
State Board of Health, on this important subject, which we be-
lieve will be of interest and value to the town. We are pleased
that we are able to say, as the result of the regular examinations
which have been made, that our water supply is considered good,
and is much better than many supplies now freely used. The
principal cause of complaint is of a vegetable growth, during cer-
tain periods, which is common to all lakes and is not necessarily
unhealthy.
In fact, we are reliably advised that most waters chemically fil-
tered, or treated, are more liable to be injurious to health than is
a natural lake water.
Sewer Department
This board took the management of the sewer department by
the authority of the Act of the Legislature of 1910, and upon the
acceptance of the act by vote of the town. The work was neces-
sarily new and gave much additional work to the department.
Not being equipped for the work of the Chestnut Street sewer,
it was let out by general contract. The work was well and
promptly done and within the amount of the appropriation. On
account of there being unknown quantities of rock, estimates va-
ried materially as to the cost, but the estimates made by Captain
George M. Tompson were found to be reliable, and the board is
under obligations to him for his able assistance in making that
work successful.
The town made an appropriation of $350.00 for the construc-
tion of the sewer on Foundry street, from which there is an unex-
pended balance of $177.00.
From the maintenance appropriation there is a balance of $79.53.
We have received from sewer betterments $559 00 which has been
paid over to the town treasurer.
The consolidation of the departments seems to have worked well.
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FINANCIAL STATISTICS OF WATER PLANT
From December 1903 to December 31, 1910
Value of plant in 1903 . . . . . $235,000 00
New construction and improvements, 1904 14,000 00
4 1905 . 12,500 00
4 1906 . 5,000 00
4 1907 . 7,000 00
4 1908 . 3,000 00
4 1909 . 5,600 00
4 1910 . 8,000 00
Present value 290,100 00
Cost of plant, capitalization $235,000 oc
Bond reduction, to date 28,000 oc I
Present indebtedness • 207,000 00
Financial gain in water plant . . . 83,100 00
Additional profit to town and consumers :
Reduction in hydrant rates and
street sprinkling, seven year . . 15,500 00
Reduced to consumers . . 33,000 00
Surplus taken by town, 1904 . . 7,000 00
4t 44 1906 . . 3,500 00
44 " 1907 . . 1,500 00
44 44 1908 . . 1,000 00
water dept. fund 1909 . . 3,351 66
water dept. fund 1910 . . 4,189 26
Total gain to town and consumers
during seven years of town
ownership ....
Services
New services added during the year
Services relaid during the year
69,040 92
152,140 92
100
62
Total 162
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On private land <3n public land Total
New services . 3118 ft. 2268 ft. 5386 ft.
Relaid services . 1860 1319
3587 ft.
3179
Total . 4978 ft. 8565 ft.
Number of water takers. December, 1903 1,632
January 31, 19' 5 1,718
44 1906 1,778
44 1907 1,879
44 1908 1,927
44 1909 1,937
December31,1909 . 1,954
44 1910 . 2,155
In addition, twenty-two services have been laid to houses not
yet turned on.
Hydrants
Numbes of hydrants, January 1, 1910
New hydrants added during the year
199
9
Present nnmber of hydrants . . . . 208
One of the new hydrants was paid for from the maintenance
appropriation and eight from the construction appropriation.
Location of New Hydrants
Preston street, opposite Hillside avenue.
Preston street, opposite Bellevue avenue.
Grand Passway, opposite house of C. Vic.
Curtis street, opposite house of W. F. Little.
Curtis street,. opposite house of J. B. Hennegar.
Montrose avenue, opposite house of A H. McKenzie.
North avenue, opposite Freight House.
Lincoln street, corner of IVlain street.
Hillis avenue.
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Water Pumped During the Year
January
February
March
April .
May .
June .
July .
August
September
October
November
December
20,916,076
18,933,698
21,090,798
19,768,578
19,564,450
20,946,156
30,086,345
23,298,344
20,860,272
18,305,577
20,007,909
19,598,240
Total number of gallons .... 253,376,443
Greatest amount pumped in 1910, July 8, 1,445,724 gallons.
Greatest in a week, July 7 to 13, 8,561,734 gallons.
Average daily pumping for year, 694,319, gallons.
Average daily per head of census population, 62 gallons.
We close this report with detailed accounts of the expenditures
under the maintenance and construction appropriations.
Construction—Expenditures
Dyar Supply Co., Jute .
Charles Doyle, teaming .
Wanamaker & Feindel, sharpening tools
J. C. Paige & Co., Liability Insurance
Dyar Supply Co., explosives .
Norwood Engineering Co., plugs
Smith & Anthony Co., gate boxes .
R. D. Wood & Co., cast iron pipe .
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight .
Rensselaer Mfg. Co., hyrants and gates
Harold L. Bond Co., tools
Chapman Valve Mfg. Co., valves
Davis Farnum Co., cast iron specials
$9 00
. 84 00
28 65
85 00
10 75
3 00
76 36
1,917 63
228 51
336 00
88 90
15 26
2 97
$2,886 03
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Construction—Pay Roll
Patrick Sexton
Arthur Gibbons
Jeremiah Murphy
Alex. Muse .
Patrick Keefe
John Neiss
William Hickey
Joseph Muse .
Thomas Rooney
William Holden
Patrick Walsh, 1st
Patrick Walsh, 2d
Patrick F. Welsh
John Henry .
John Roche
John Collins .
G-eorge Ledwith
Charles Cheever
Horace Hale .
W. H. Butler .
Dennis Horgan
John McCormack
William Toomey
Patrick Muldowney
Patrick Murphy
Martin Connolly
Jeremiah Shannahan
James O'Connor
Henry Doucette
William Murnane
William Verrington
Cornelius Sexton
George Eager
Dennis Connors
James Montague
A. P. Butler .
$136 89
31 78
106 50
57 00
31 00
44 50
62 00
57 00
96 75
2 00
49 00
56 00
54 50
54 00
66 00
55 95
39 00
54 50
44 50
75 00
61 50
56 00
54 50
53 00
57 00
51 00
21 25
22 00
16 00
24 00
43 00
40 00
30 00
27 00
38 13
48 75
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Thomas Andrews
George Quinn
Michael Quarters
Albert Hawkes
John Hennegar
William Landers
Peter Surrette
William Home
James Hurton
Timothy Riley
Patrick Murray
John O'Donnell
George Gray .
Charles Butler
Andrew Murphy
Patrick Higgins
James Hennessey
Robert Kennedy
Patrick Joyce
Patrick Duggan
Thomas Douglass
Total .
6 00*
1 50
29 00
36 00
19 00
28 00
27 00
2 00
3 38
30 50
16 00
13 00
i 00
32 50
7 38
9- 00
10 00
6 00
12 00
2 00
4 00
$2,112 26
$4,998 29
Maintenance—Expenditures
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephones
Municipal Light Plant, gas and electricity
Municipal Light Plant, repairs and supplies
Estate J. Flanley, office rent ....
Estate J. Flanley, supplies ....
W. W. Wilder, painting ....
Killorin Contracting Co., stone dust and dynamite
A. B. Comins, expressing ....
American Express Co. .
Curley Bros
,
hay and grain ....
L. H. Kirk, hay and grain ....
120 04
41 36
23 25
225 00
1 34
48 80
17 70'
1 55
10 51
328 05
104 55.
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Brown, Wales & Co., steel
R. H. North, shoeing
J. W. Grace, hardware .
G. H. Allen, veterinary services
American Surety Co., bond premium
H. A. Feindel & Co., repairs .
Smith & Anthony Co., sleeves and bands
W. A. Prescott, standpipe repairs
T. Hickey, cement....
Perrin, Seamans & Co., barrow tray
Boston^& Mame Railroad, track expense
The Elliot Co., stencils .
H. M. Dolbeare, printing and advertising
Banner Press, printing, advertising and postage
Dyar Supply Co., supplies
T. R. McNelly, shoeing .
Wanamaker & Feindel, blacksmith work
Wanamaker & Feindel, pung .
H. B. McArdle, stationery
J. T. Gosnay, stable supplies .
G. H. Taylor, supplies
Lead Lined Iron Pipe Co., pipe and fittings
Walworth Mfg. Co., pipe and fittings
H. T. Bond & Co., supplies and tools
Curry Bros. Oil Co., oil and gaskets
Locke Regulator Co., valve
Revere Rubber Co., rubber valves .
G. M. Kelley, shoeing
Garlock Packing Co., packing .
A. T. Locke, lumber
Chapman Valve Co., valves and parts
Muella Mfg. Co., tools .
H. M. Meserve & Co
,
rubber stamp
Sanitas Mfg. Co., bands
A. T. Locke, ruberine
H. Morgan, mason work
J. C. Paige & Co., liability insurance
Union Water Meter Co., hydrant fittings
3 67
1 75
2 55
10 00
12 50
22 63
13 44
26 16
12 00
12 00
7 90
2 48
44 05
81 50
17 50
24 75
51 35
80 00
3 10
56 20
19 84
1,131 93
679 70
67 46
58 15
11 14
34 20
21 70
18 50
49 31
83 92
18 36
1 00
80 25
6 78
42 50
120 59
17 00
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New Eng. Coal & Coke Co., coal
J. Toomey, teaming coal
Boston & Maine Railroad, coal freights
Chadwick- Boston Lead Co., lead and solder
Ransselaer Mfg. Co., hydrant and gate
R. D. Wood & Co., C. I. Pipe
Water Works Equipment Co.,leadite
A. M. Beyers, galv. pipe
Waldo Bros., tools .
Boston Bolt & Iron Co., bolts .
Town of Stoneham, taxes
G. P. Mcintosh, wagon repairs
A. H. Thayer, stationery
R DeCecca, k. oil .
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight
Boston & Maine Railroad, tickets
W. H. Butler, carfares .
Mrs. J. E. Kelley, cleaning
J. A. Wenzel, polishing .
8. E Ryder & Co., sponge
F. P. Bridges, pens
B. T. Stetson, damage to glass
S. B. Dearborn, P. M., postage
Davis, FarnumCo., C. I. specials
Globe Stamp Works, stamps .
William Hall & Co., bronze valves
National Meter Co., meters and trap
Bingham & Taylor, services, boxes
Samuel Ward Co., books
W. Kendall, painting wagon
G. E. Gilchrist & Co., galv. pipe
Hartford St., Boiler Insp. & Ins. Co., insurance
Folger & Drummond, wagon .
Western Union Tel. Co., telegram
G. W. Eaton, k. oil
M. T. Reardon, clipping horse
John Muse, glass repairs
B. Mann, cedar posts
2,427 24
180 70
299 60
185 05
114 00
175 15
10 00
24 64
22 94
12 48
103 50
14 25
1 25
60
37
3 90
2 05
17 50
12 50
20
1 50
1 00
2 20
17 04
2 05
28 60
510 10
71 71
1 45
16 00
22 15
85 00
130 00
40
55
3 00
2 00
16 25
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Revere Rubber Co., packing
J. A. Bancroft, C. I., surveyor
C. Doyle, teaming .....
Wakefield Shoe & Clothing Co., rubber boots
W. L. Block, k. oil ....
A. G. Osborn, waste and oil .
Underwood Typewriter Co., tape
C. Welch, k. oil
Lucas Bros., indicator repairs .
A. T. Howard, books ....
H. W. Johns-Manville Co., gaskets .
Wakefield Ice Co., ice
Standard Oil Co., oil
Grip Coupling Co., couplings .
W. H. Butler
A. K. Perkins
George Daniel
Patrick Sexton
Arthur Gibbons
James Hurtin
Jeremiah Murphy
J. T. Kelley .
John Surrette
Patrick Duggan
Patrick Maloney
H. A. Simonds
William Murnane
Patrick Keefe
William Sullivan
John Neiss
William Hickey
Joseph Muse .
Thomas Rooney
George Ledwith
William Holden
Maintenance—Pay Rolls
64
46 00
51 75
18 00
12 10
18 35
1 00
3 30
1 00
19 00
9 17
5 00
1 40
6 30
,646 35
$1,125 00
1,000 00
936 <
Q6^ GH
692 69
,sj6 26
2*0 (M)
17 50
31 16
122 75
132 50
93 75
118 25
228 75
279 25
38 00
25 00
15 00
142 75
30 75
2! 7 00'
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Timothy Mahoney
. 2 00
Newton Colby • * 8 00
Patrick Walsh 1st 2 00
Patrick Walsh 2nd 33 00
John Collins . 37 00
A. P. Butler . 4.1 25
John Henry
. 12 00
Horace Hale . 2 00
Dennis Horgan 11 00
William Toomey 104 00
John McCormack 27 00
Patrick Muldowney 3 00
Patrick Murphy 92 25
Cornelius Sexton 75
Thomas Andrews 5 00
George Quinn . 2 50
Michael Quarters 61 75
Patrick F. Welsh 18 00
Albert Hawkes 4 00
Timothy Riley 74 50
Charles Butler 80 50
Ernest Wyatt 3 00
Patrick Higgins 116 50
E. P. McDonald . 12 50
James Hennessey 2 00
Patrick Joyce 28 00
Robert Kennedy 4 00
-John Roche 65 00
Martin Connolly 14 00
William Welch 8 00
Patrick Curran 135 19
Thomas Douglass 34 00
Patrick Murray 10 00
Alex. Muse 25 25
Dennis Connors 13 75
William Landers 8 50
John O'Donnell 8 00
M. Merrill 6 00
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John Sliney
Jeremiah Biggs
James O'Connor
Patrick Muse .
Patrick Hennessey
F. J. Black .
12 75
2 00
27 00
5 00
8 00
1 50
$8,179 48
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES A. DEAN,
JAMES H. KIMBALL,
THOMAS G. O'CONNELL.
Wakefield Water and Sewerage Board.
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Report of Finance Committee
The recommendations of the Committee for the year ending
December 31, 1911, are herewith respectfully submitted.
There is very little which we can add to the preface of our last
year's report, the conditions therein noted remaining practically
the same. We do wish, however, to draw the attention of the
voters to the material increase in the total amount over that
shown in our report of last year, which will require added valua-
tion of approximately $600,000 providing no increase is made in
the rate of taxation, viz., $20.50 per $1,000, the fourth largest
in the State. The Committee realizes that there are numerous
calls made during the year upon the various Departments for, in
many cases, much needed improvements and hesitates upon re-
commending any material reductions in the amounts called for by
the Town Boards, who we believe are striving to render faithful
and efficient service. Were such reductions made, the Committee
feels that the successful management of the Departments might be
impaired. It is, however, the unanimous opinion of the Commit-
tee that it would be unwise and imprudent to increase the bonded
indebtedness of the Town in any way whatsoever when it can
possibly be avoided.
In conclusion, we wish to mention a fact for consideration by
the voters when acting upon any special articles which may
appear in the Annual Town Warrant that our recommendations
hereinafter given are largely in the nature of fixed charges and do
not include any special appropriations.
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School Department
General, payrolls
Fuel
Contingent
Books and supplies
Evening School
$51,109 00
4,690 00
5,500 00
3,200 00
800 00
$2,000 of this amount to be taken
from estimated tuition receipts.
Treasurer's Department
Maturities in 1911, provided by pre-
vious votes, including Fall Appro-
priations in 1910, amounting to
$9,976.22 42,476 22
Amounts to be deducted :
To be taken from water
receipts . . . $4,000 00
To be taken from Light
Plant receipts . . 10,500 00
14,500 00
To enter tax levy .
Interest.... 25,153 75
Estimated for temporary
loans .... 7,500 00
32,643 75
Amounts to be deducted :
To be taken from water
receipts . . . 8,280 00
To be taken from Light
Plant receipts . . 5,466 25
13,746 25
To enter tax levy .
State and County Charges, 1910
State, for list see Treasurer's report . $27,771 73
County 9,536 07
— $65,299 00
28,976 22
$ 18,897 50
137,307 80
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Poor Department ....
$7,000 of this amount to be taken
from receipts.
Police Department ....
Town Hall . . . ...
Miscellaneous ....
Forest Warden Work
Tree Warden. Spraying for Elm
Tree Beetle and incidentals .
Fire Department ....
$2,000 of this amount to be taken
from receipts.
Park Department ....
Of this amount $300 for tree trim-
ming and $325 for repairs to band
stand.
Richardson Light Guard Armory
State Aid .....
Soldier's Relief ....
Military Aid
Town Library, Dog Tax ($868.22)
all receipts and ....
This amount includes $300 to cover
lighting expense of library and
reading room.
Reading Room
Fish Committee ....
Cemetery Department
This amount includes $200 for Ceme-
tery building.
Insurance .....
12,000 00
5,200 00
2,400 00
5,000 00
250 00
400 00
10,585 00
1,425 00
1,200 00
4,000 00
4,000 00
450 00
1,050 00
275 00
25 00
400 00
965 92
Highway Department
$17,500
Street Railway tax and .....
That Town Treasurer be authorized under direction
of Selectmen to borrow $6,800 in anticipation of
Street Railway tax.
$10,700 00
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That S350 be set aside for cross walks.
That $1,000 be set aside for new concrete sidewalks
and edgestones, where the abutters pay one-half.
That $3,000 be set aside for building and repairs
to sidewalks.
These amounts to be taken from general appro-
priation .
That preference be given at all times to the perma-
nent men, horses and carts of the Fire Depart-
ment. That compensation for a pair of horses,
cart and driver be no more than $5.00 per day
;
to single horse, cart and driver be no more than
$3.50 per day.
Street Sprinkling
For Street Sprinkling .....
That all work be done by the horses and perma-
nent men of the Fire Department.
$1,800^00
Salaries of Town Officers and Employees
Selectmen
Assessors
Overseers
Board of Health
Board of Health (services
Auditors
Registrars
Treasurer
Town Clerk .
Tax Collector
Tree Warden .
Fire Engineers
Inspector of Milk .
Collector of Milk Samples
Superintendent of Streets
Town Counsel
$500 00
900 00
300 00
100 00
300 00
215 00
215 00
400 00
200 00
650 00
25 00
450 00
150 00
50 00
900 00
500 00
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Inspector of Animals
Inspector of Plumbing
Forest Warden and Five Deputies
Clerk to Selectmen .
Clerk to Finance Committee
Sealer of Weights and Measures
Moderator ....
125 00
480 00
75 00
300 00
50 00
100 00
25 00
$7,010 00
Water Department
For Maintenance ....
Construction ....
Interest .....
Bond Retirement
Salaries of Water and Sewerage
Board ....
114,000 00
5,000 00
8,280 00
4,000 00
300 00
53.1,280 00
Hydrant Service
For 208 hydrants at $15.00 . . $3,120 00
For 9 standpipes, 3 fountains and 3
1,125 00horse troughs at $75 each
$4,245 00
Sewer Department
For Maintenance, including engineer-
ing, clerical services and superin-
tendence ..... $729 63
To be deducted :
Unexpended balance, 1910 . . 79 63
To enter tax levy . 150 00
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Municipal Light Plant
estimated receipts and expenditures
Receipts $66,000 00
Expenditures :
Bond and note payments $10,500 00
Interest . . . 5,466 25
Depreciation, 3 per cent
on 1226,020.42 . 6,780 61
Maintenance . . 49,393 33
Unpaid bills, Jan.l, 1911 3,859 81
$76,000 00
Deficiency 10,000 00
To be taken from Depreciation Fund
for payment of bonds, subject to
approval of State Gas and Electric
Light Commissioners , . . 2,500 00
Deficiency to be appropriated, repre-
senting Town's cost of street light-
ing, including Commissioners' sala-
ries, $300.00 to enter tax levy
. 7,500 00
Fire alarm
:
For maintenance . . . . 300 00
For construction . . . . 100 00
400 00
Total amount of our recommendations $263,291 44
The following vacancies occur on the committee, due to expira-
tions of the terms of W. G. Strong, Nathaniel Hines, Thomas
Hickey, George L. Wakefield and F. A. Seavey ; also, for two
years on account of removal from town of J. H. Murphy.
Respectfully submitted,
FRANK J. HEN
ARTHUR S. HILL, Secretary.
KEL, Chairman,
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
Municipal Light Board
AND MANAGER
OF THE
TOWN OF WAKEFIELD
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Report of the Municipal Light Board
The year just passed has been, at the Light Plant, one of com-
pleting the reconstruction and reorganization begun in the year
1909, and of repairs.
The Water Gas set was completed and put into operation dur-
ing the week ending March 26, 1910, and has been operated at
such time as has been necessary and economical so to do. The
capacity of the combined Water Gas and Coal Gas Plant is
350,000 cu. ft. in twenty-four hours. In this case six shifts of
men would be necessary,—three for the Coal Gas and three for
the Water Gas Plant. The Water Gas Plant has been operated
only one shift in the twenty-four hours, and no extra help has
been hired for this purpose. The fuel used has been coke from
the Coal Gas benches. Coke has also been used under the steam
boilers whenever it seemed advantageous, and we feel well satis-
fied with the results. The largest output of gas in any one day
was 161,200 on Dec. 30, 1910.
Stoneham and Reading
The control of the Peoples' Gas & Electric Co. of Stoneham
and Reading has been acquired by the parties who also control the
Maiden & Melrose Gas & Electric Co. The Town of Stoneham
has confirmed the franchise of this company in Stoneham, and the
Maiden & Melrose Co. will doubtless be supplying this town with
gas not later than July 1st next. The situation in Reading is de-
pendent on the action of that town in connection with the report
of their committee now having the lighting question for that town
under consideration.
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Electrical Department
During the year it became necessary to erect a new smoke
stack of iron at a cost of $280. UO. An iron roof was put on the
boiler house to replace the wooden roof burned by fire, at a cost
of $367.64, and minor repairs have been made to the engines t
dynamos, exciters, etc.
The town suffered a loss when Mr. J. A. Sederquest, the engi-
neer, and Mr. William E. Weare, the electrician, left its employ.
Mr. Sederquest had been employed for seven years, and as his work
was night work we can appreciate his desire for a change. Mr.
Weare, who had been employed at the Plant for eleven years, was
also offered a much more lucrative position, and the town could
not expect him to decline it. Both of these men were very effi-
cient in their work and let nothing stand in the way of giving to the
town the best there was in them. The Commissioners appreciate
the difficulty in rinding at once men who have the experience and
interest in our Plant, and who can fill their places. Doubtless the
men who are now doing this work will in time become experi-
enced and efficient, and the policy of the Board of creating good
men by promotion and trial, is worthy of consideration.
Street Lighting and Rates
The law does not allow a municipality operating its Gas or Elec-
tric Light Plant to make a direct appropriation for street lighting.
In the manager's report is found the statement of the assets and
liabilities of the plant. The liabilities exceed the assets by
$69,737-63. Included in the liabilities is every dollar that has
been appropriated by the town for the payment of bonds and
notes, maintenance, operating expenses, extensions, and improve-
ments, not only on the gas and electrical department, but for the
fire alarm system, since the latter has been under the control of
the Municipal Light Board. If, during the past 16 years an ap-
propriation had been made for street lighting the same as has been
made for the rental of fire hydrants, this amount would not have
been included in the liabilities, and the balance which is now on
the loss side would be ehanged to the profit side, and be a very
handsome amount. In other words the plant has received no
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credit for lighting the streets during the past sixteen years. Di-
viding this loss of $69,737.63 by sixteen years it would give the
costs of street lighting $4,378.00. The going rate by a private
company would, doubtless, have averaged at least $8,500.00 per
annum. Notwithstanding the original high cost of acquiring the
franchise and the plant, undoubtedly, it is now a good investment
for the town.
The town appropriated from the tax levy last March $10,300
($300.00 of which was for the salaries of the Commissioners), for
operating the Electric Light and Gas Plant. The bonds and
notes paid exceeded $10,000 by $1,105. The interest, $5,908.35,
and all of the money for maintaining, operating, improvements,
extensions and repairs came from the receipts from the consumers,
except depreciation balance carried over from the previous year.
We believe the cost of gas to the consumer is as low, if not lower,
than any other place in the state, considering the distance from
the seacoast, and the amount of gas consumed per annum. The
cost of electricity is as low, if not lower, except for the most fa-
vored communities, and it is a question whether the town as a
whole would not suffer by a rate which private concerns are ready
to make to those consumers who use electricity, when you con-
sider the increase in our tax rate due to the increased cost for
street lighting in our town.
Gas Department
The installation of the Water Gas set necessitated the use of
a second station meter. The old station meter which was re-
placed by the new one last year was remade at a cost of $400 and
is now as good as a new one for the purpose. Two gas benches
were renewed in 1909, and it will be necessary to renew the third
one this year. The percentage of loss of gas is large, and the
Board is of the opinion that there are many gas meters in the
houses which are running slow. A room has been fitted up in the
place of the old office where these meters can be overhauled, re-
paired and tested, and a gas meter prover has been purchased and
installed at a cost of $132.30. The state gas tests which are
made at various times in the year, and made without warning,
have shown that the town is manufacturing a gas well above the
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candlepower required, and of good quality. The tar which is a
product from the Water Gas plant has very little commercial
value. The experiment of using it on the streets as tried by the
Selectmen in the Street Dept. and which is in line with the latest
method of street building seemed to be a success, but was not car-
ried far enough to give an opportunity of arriving at a definite
conclusion.
Fire Alarm
Your Board realizes the importance of keeping the fire alarm
system as efficient as possible. All ordinary repairs have been
made as promptly as possible. A motor generator set has been
installed for the purpose of charging the batteries. The batteries
have been placed on glass strips and renewed when necessary.
The following old boxes have been replaced with new ones : Nos.
12, 15, 26, 36, 41. Also a non-interfering box has been put in
the place of old No. 35, and two new boxes established, No. 5
and No. 38. A private box No. 223 has been installed in the
Harvard Knitting Mill at no cost to the town except for cost for
outside work. Indicators have been installed in the Greenwood
Hose house and the Volunteer Hose house.
Real Estate
Necessary repairs been made to the real estate. An iron cover-
ing has been put on the coal shed on the side toward the railroad
and the north end. The slate has been repaired, and the interior
of the shed has been planked in such a way as to prevent the
weight of the coal from forcing out the sides of the building.
Office
The repairs necessary to put the old court room in the town hall
in condition for use for an office have been made and such neces-
sary furniture purchased. The system of book-keeping recom-
mended by Mr. Masury, the expert accountant, employed by the
Board has been put into operation, and a stock room and a system of
stock-keeping has been installed. The Bookkeeping Dept. under
the efficient care of Miss Maud V. Howard, assisted by Mrs. Mar-
garet Nutt and Miss Mary Smith, was able to get out the State
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Report required in September and the Town's report required
early in January, 1911, without any extra assistance in the office,
notwithstanding the increase in the regular work due to the in-
crease of consumers in both departments. The increase in the
gas receipts has been 4.59 per cent, and the increase in the re-
ceipts from electrical consumers has been 22.9 per cent.
Your Board have willingly devoted much time to the manage-
ment of the Plant and to the perplexities which must constantly
arise in the manufacture and distribution of gas and electricity.
In the electrical department the amount of electricity required at
the time of the annual peak load is about all that our present
equipment can supply Your Board is in hopes to make such
minor changes which will carry us over this time for 1911 (which
comes at the last part of the year) but realize that the town at an
early date must face the problem of the future of the electrical
department. The Board feels that the longer this can be deferred
the longer can the financial burden incident to this be deferred
and made lighter. We wish to acknowledge the faithfulness and
care which Mr. A. B. Morton, manager of the Plant has given to
the town as well as that of Mr. McLaughlin, foreman of the Gas
Dept., and all others who have been employed during the past
jear. The town is very fortunate in having a body of employees
who feel a true interest in the successful operation of our Gas and
Electric Light Plant.
L. WALLACE SWEETSER, Chairman,
CURTIS L. SOPHER, M. D.
EDWIN C. MILLER, Secretary,
Wakefield Municipal Light Board.
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Report of Manager
jMessrs. L. Wallace Sweetser,
E. C. Miller and Dr Curtis L. Sopher
Municipal Light Board of Wakefield.
Gentlemen,—The seventeenth annual report of the Manager,
showing the operation of the plant for the year ending December
31, 1910, is respectfully submitted.
Comparative Report of Fiscal Year Ending
December 31, 1910
Hours street lights were operated .
Hours commercial and house incandescent
lights were operated (24 hrs. service)
Total number of gas consumers
Showing gain on previous year
Total number electric consumers
Showing gain over previous year
Services laid during year
-Gas ranges sold .
Hot plates sold
Water heaters sold
Gas heaters sold
We have now 1031 gas ranges connected.
* The report as Dec. 31, 1909, covered a period of eleven months
Ending
Dec.31,'910.
Ending
Dec.31
:
1909.*
1812 1516
8660 8016
1392 1262
130 101
355 304
51 19
108 78
100 68
10 7
8 5
19 13
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Gas manufactured :
Coal gas . . 31,446,000
Carburetted water gas 5,895,000
37,341,000
Gas acccounted for . . . 29,646,500
Gas not accounted for . . . 7,694,500
or 20 per ct.
Current bought of Reading K W. hours 90,181
Commercial current mfg. K.W. hours 69,026
Arc current manufactured K.W. hours 85,924
Tons of steam coal used in electric dept. 311 tons
Tons of coke used in electric department 806 u
Tons of gas coal carbonized
Gas oil used .....
On hand
:
Gas coal ......
Steam coal ......
Coke .......
Tar
Gas oil .....
Number of street lamps in operation
Arc lamps ......
Incandescent .....
2,906 "
37,935 gal.
128
None
25
6,750 gal.
6,250 gal.
48
420
31,810,000'
25,709,800
6,100,900
19 per ct.
614 tons,
167 "
2,938 "
150
65
400
6,o00 gal.
48
407
Street Light Extensions
Converse street .......
Cedar street .......
Court street from Cordis to cor. Central street
Orchard avenue from Oak street to Hillis avenue .
Pittman avenue from Madison ave. to Harrison ave.
Vine street........
Total number of feet ....
Commercial Extension
Water street .......
Valley street .......
Fairmount avenue ......
770 feet.
500
360
260
503
500
2,893
2,000 feet.
1,750 "
2,170 "
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Hopkins ......
Ashland avenue .....
Emerson street .....
West Chestnut street . . . •
Main street .....
Lawrence street from Pleasant west
Fairmount avenue ....
Richardson avenue ....
Greenwood avenue to playground .
•Grafton street from Main to Howard street
Lawrence street to Wave avenue .
Wave avenue .
Eustis avenue .....
Prospect street from end of line cor. Nichols street
Total number of feet . .
2,250 u
200 a
1,028 a
180 u
200 u
490 u
300 i i
150 a
653 a
548 a
600 u
398 u
237 a
492 a
13,646
Gas mains were extended on the following streets
Park street.....
Cedar street from Chestnut south .
Wave Terrace ....
Herbert street ....
Emerson street from Auburn
Bennett street ....
Swain place
Gould street
Stark avenue
Murray street ....
Sweetser street from Pleasant street east
Cordis street from Main street
Vernon street ....
Ashland street ....
Greenwood avenue
Merriam st. from end of Main st. south
Eastern avenue ....
Linden street ....
Turnbull avenue ....
4
4
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1 1-4 "
3-4 "
3-4 "
3-4 "
3-4 "
3-4 "
3-4 "
in.
(6
U
a
u
u
a
a
u
a
a
a
158 feet.
132
148
86
337
48
313
214
196
256
400
205
1,630
302
138
121
200
160
418
u
u
4;
u
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
u
u
u
c,
a
a
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Number of feet each size laid :
4 inch . . . . 290 feet.
2 inch 2,203 "
1 i-4 inch 1,630 "
3-4 inch 1.339 "
MANUFACTURING ACCOUNTS
Actual earnings and expenses, the inventories as of Jan. 31,
1910, respectfully considered.
STATEMENT OF EARNINGS AND EXPENSES OF
ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING ACCOUNT
Earnings
Sales of electricity .... $20,032 48
Less discounts ..... 3,856 69
tl ('. 17o 7Q#>JLU,JL<(J I is
Sale of steam to gas department . 1,200 00
Sales of incandescent lamps . . 557 69
Sales of jobbing electric 1,033 25
Stock inventory :
Carbons . • ... 3 40
Globes . . . . 13 75
Incandescent lamps .... 196 85
Incandescent street lamps . 25 80
Poles, wire and electric material 477 77
717 ^7til O I
19,684 30
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Expenses
Steam coal ($718 92 used which is not
paid for) .... 337 47
Coke used ($3, 3 3 7. 07 charged to Electric
Mfg. account
Carbons ..... 28 27
Oil and waste . 149 96
Globes ..... 12 01
Repairs steam plant . 514 87
Repairs arc lamp 80 79
Repairs electric lines . 1,360 95
Repairs meters and transformers
. 19 51
Repairs electric plant
. 194 51
Repairs real estate electric . 580 02
General salaries 1,985 20
Station wages, electric 2,898 90
Distribution wages 1,078 97
Care of arc lamp3 . 107 48
Care of grounds, one-half . 70 23
Stable expenses, 40 per cent. 660 63
Auditor's fees, one-half 155 21
General expenses, one-half ... 558 99
Incandescent street lamps (commercial) 398 84
Jobbing, electric .... 892 88
Current bought ..... 2,115 60
Telephone, one-half . 87 41
Insurance, one-half .... 502 58
Wages, meter takers, one-fifth 97 56
Incidentals, electric .... 12 00
Incandescent street lamps . 318 98
Fans ...... 168 47
Station tools ..... 76 41
Distribution tools ...» 44 09
Water ...... 424 11
Freight and express, one -half 32 36
Repair town hall office, one-half . 283 96
16,249 22
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Commissioners' salaries, one-half $300.
*Interest on bonds and notes
* Depreciation, 3 per cent .
Deducting sales .
Net cost of street lighting .
150 00
2,245 13
2,392 07
4,787 20
21,036 42
19,684 30
1,352 12
STATEMENT OF EARNINGS AND EXPENSES OF
GAS MANUFACTURING ACCOUNT
Sales of gas . $43,261 43
Less discounts ..... 6,676 93
> 36,584 50
Sales of coke ($3,337.07 charged to
electric department) 8,293 73
Inventory of coke, Dec. 31, 1910 100 00
Sales of tar ..... 1,240 06
Inventory of tar, Dec. 31, 1910 . 204 00
Oil tar ...... 38 00
Sale of gas stoves .... 1,866 28
Sales of gas arcs .... 111 45
Inventory of gas arcs, Dec. 31, 1910 . 19 80
Meter rentals ..... 65 45
Sales of jobbing gas .... 1,507 87
Stock inventory :
Stoves ...... 512 77
Pipe, fittings and burners 794 47
1,307 24
$ 51,338 38
* Interest and depreciation, here stated, are the same per cent of total
interest and depreciation as electric plant is of the total combined plant,
as shown by the books.
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Expenses
Coal (gas) ($2,719.28 used which is
not paid for) .
Steam from electric department
Repairs gas mains
Repairs gas meters
Repairs at works
Repairs real estate gas
Repairs benches
.
Purifying—including labor
General salaries .
Station tools
Advertising
Distribution tools
Station wages
Distribution wages
Care of grounds, one-half
Stable expense, 60 per cent
General office expense, one-half
Auditors' fees, one-half
Jobbing, gas account
Coke ....
Inventory of coke, Dec. 1909
Tar .
. . .
Inventory of tar, Dec. 1909
Gas stoves ...
Gas arcs . .
Inventory of gas arcs, Dec. 1909
Incidentals
Meter takers wages, four-fifths
Distribution gas material
Telephone, one-half
Insurance, one-half
Connecting stoves and appliances
"Freight and express, one-half
Repair town hall office, one-half
1,104 38
1,200 00
356 83
127 34
1,668 20
623 05
27 75
472 72
1,985 71
204 13
187 05
81 52
5,272 23
1,698 25
70 22
990 94
558 99
155 21
1,443 59
672 97
1,600 00
52 90
216 00
1,201 18
59 39
97 95
24 70
390 22
36 84
87 41
502 58
516 36
32 36
283 96
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Gas oil .
Office furniture and fixtures
A gross profit ....
The following to be deducted :
Commissioners' salaries, one-half of $300
*Interest on bonds and notes
*Depreciation of 3 per cent
A net profit ....
1,452 69
144 83
150 00
3,663 12
3,902 86
35,600 45
15,737 93
7,715 98
8,021 95
Assets
Machinery and man'facturing appliances
Real estate gas .
Gas mains .
Gas meters and connections
Steam plant
Real estate electric
Electric plant
Pole lines .
Arc lamps .
Transformers
Electric meters .
Station tools, electric inventory
.
Station tools, gas inventory
Distribution tools, electric inventory
Distribution tools, gas inventory .
Office furniture and fixtures inventory
Horses and wagons inventory
Hay and grain inventory
Coke inventory
.
Gas oil inventory
Tar inventory ....
,298 13
13,966 14
43,112 54
9,832 27
13,294 60
9,047 17
12,665 64
24,643 24
2,509 Q6
4,335 21
4,673 43
682 82
534 39
147 89
463 14
652 65
1,374 10
38 45
100 00
203 13
204 00
* Interest and depreciation, here stated, are the same per cent, of total
interest and depreciation as gas plant is of the total combined plant, as
shown by the books.
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Oil and waste inventory
Repair steam plant
Insurance, fire protection apparatus in
ventory.....
Insurance (unexpired) inventory
Stable tools inventory
Garden tools inventory
Purifying material inveatory
Fire alarm supplies inventory
Gas arcs inventory
Distribution gas material inventory
Repair mains material inventory .
Repair works material inventory .
Fans inventory ....
Due from electric consumers inventory
Due from gas consumers inventory
Fire alarm installation inventory .
Stock inventory :
Carbons .....
Globes .....
Incandescent lampss .
Incandescent street lamps .
Poles, wire and electric material .
Gas stoves ....
Pipe, fittings and burners .
Balance to profit and loss .
30 24
61 62
453 63
490 36
14 84
32 30
322 50
66 23
19 80
2 25
34 93
18 65
271 50
2,689 53
4,460 39
3,632 75
3 40
13 75
196 85
25 80
717 57
512 77
794 47
905 644. 73u \JO ,Urrtfc
69,737 63
$275,382 36
Liabilities
Bonds outstanding, original
Bonds outstanding, Greenwood and
Boyntonville .....
Bonds outstanding, new gas addition .
Town notes, new street lights
$114,000 00
4,000 00
22,500 00
1,000 00
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Interest accrued not yet due
Guarantee deposits ....
Appropriation, note payments
44 bond payments
" extension gas main
4 4 fire alarm .
44 extension electric lines
44 new street lights .
4 4 new fire alarm apparatus
44 new gas extension
44 extension gas Montrose
Bills payable .....
1,420 20
941 00
7,300 00
73,750 00
21,948 24
2,544 17
9,600 72
1,217 87
1,416 06
6,814 29
3,000 00
3,929 81
-$275,382 36
For cash statement Auditors' Report page 139
BILLS PAID
Addressograph, type
Aiden, Mrs. J. D., advertising-
Albion Furniture Co., waste
American Express .
Barbour, Stockwell Co., iron .
Braman, Dow & Co., pipe and fittings
Boston & Maine R. R., freight
Boston & Northern St. R. R., rails
Boston & Lockport Block Co., blocks
Binner, C. S. Co., books
Boston Engineer Supply Co., oil and packing
Bates, Willis C. Co., poles
Bowker, Torrey Co., slate
Ball, Charles C, florist .
Brown-Wales Co., iron works .
Boston Woven Hose Co., hose
Bristol, The Co. , charts .
Bliss Bros., thimbles
Berry, Shepard, teaming coke .
Citizen & Banner Press, advertising
Clark, A. S., Vet. surgeon
Cunningham, J. H. Co., pipe and fittings.
4 41
5 00
9 62
56 98
66 63
64 35
7,930 31
18 24
4 89
9 50
18 00
309 13
4 20
5 00
60 59
5 35
1 25
3 50
11 50
50 00
2 00
793 12
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Chase, H. & L., burlap .
Chisholm, W. F., step ladder .
Central Flatiron Mfg. Co., sad irons
Curley Bros., hay and grain
Clark, George M. & Co., ranges
Cortis, Dwight T., ranges
Carter, Carter & Meigs, mercury
Curry Bros. Oil Co., oil .
Cutler Bros., supplies
Crane Wm. M. Co., ranges
Chandler & Farquhar Co., hardware
Crane Co., pipe and fittings
Crosby, Steam Guage and Valve Co., charts
Clark Electric & Manfg. Co., supplies
Cutler Hammer Manfg. Co
,
elec. brushes
Davis & Farnum Mfg. Co., iron works
Doyle, Charles, stone mason
Dewey, F. O. Co., globes
Dimond, H. C. & Co., stamps
Dearborn, S. B., Gov. Envelopes
Dresser, S. R. Manfg. Co., Dresser joints
Dunbar-Kerr Co., printing
Eco Magneto Clock Co., charts
Eagle Oil & Supply Co., oil and packing .
Electric Storage Battery Co., battery supplies
Electric Maintenance, The Co., electric supplies
Eaton's Express ....
Feindel, H. A. & Co., lumber, lime, etc.
Frawley, W. H., teaming coke
Frizzel Ladder Co., ladder
Falls Rivet & Mchy. Co., iron casting
Gamewell Fire Alarm Tel. Co., fire alarm boxes
General Electric Co., elec. supplies and lamps
Gilman, C. H., typewriter
Grace, J. Wallace, pipe and fittings
Grant, W. H., blacksmithing .
Greenough, W. S. & Co., stationery
Gosnay, Joseph T., harness and repairs .
4 77
2 00
10 98
216 70
217 09
95 87
7 85
6 86
1 80
600 35
64 90
63 68
9 00
14 00
11 27
934 81
3 50
15 20
3 05
64 32
14 92
16 00
11 00
98 89
10 97
13 50
40 60
11 85
3 00
1 80
3 80
s 710 73
1,110 16
40 00
44 23
17 50
267 08
41 40
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Giles, Thomas E., blacksmithing
Hancock Inspirator Co., valves
Ham, L. M. & Co., iron works
Hickey, Thomas, hay and grain
Hunt, D. W.
:
teaming coke
Hartford Steam Boiler Insp. & Ins. Co., insurance
Hannaford, Margaret, brooms . .
Humphrey Co., water heater .
Hartshorne, C. F. & Son, insurance
Hardy, F. S. & Co., crossarms
Holtzer-Cabot, The Electric Co., Motor Generator set
Irwin, Alex H., automatic fasteners
Johns-\Janville, H. W. Co., packing
Killorin Contg, Co., teaming ....
Kirk, L. H., hay and grain
Knowles, C. S., elec. supplies, pins and cutouts
Kelley, George M
,
blacksmithing
Littlefield, H. A. & Co., electric repairs .
Locke, Arthur T., lumber
Lucas Bros., clock and repairing
Laybolt, J., supplies
Light Publishing Co., trade journal
Masury, C. H., auditor .
Morrison-Stoddard Co., wood-working
Miniken, John, blacksmithing....
Municipal Light Board, Reading, current .
McKenney-Waterbury Co., gas fixtures
Municipal Lighting Assn., membership dues
Macey, The Co., office furniture
Mansfield, A. A., weigher ....
Mueller, H. Manfg. Co., plumbing and gas goods
Maiden & Melrose Gas Light Co., gas bags
Millar, Chas. & Son Co., pipe
North, R. C, blacksmithing ....
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone .
New England Iron Works Co., smoke stack
New York Improved Meter Co., meter prover .
New England Coal & Coke Co., steam coal
134 10
25 90
15 84
318 85
33 15
37 50
21 00
19 17
860 36
139 89
112 00
2 70
41 00
15 00
143 50
36 38
20 30
130 30
140 52
17 !0
23 17
6 00
310 42
47 50
48 45
2,117 96
94 16
10 00
12 2-i
2 24
253 88
4 13
31 46
24 50
232 67
286 40
129 30
162 16
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Office Expense ....
Pettengill-Andrews Co., electric supplies and wire
Paine Furniture Co., furniture
Preston, J. L., police duty
Progressive Age, trade journal
Purrington, E. I., mechanical works
Putney, M. J. & Co., packing
Prescott, W. A., carpenter's work .
Powers, J. F., cooper
Parsons Machinery Co., pipe saddles
Perkins, Albert R., insurance .
Reynolds Gas Regulator Co., gas governors
Richmond Backus Co., stationery
Roughan, James, stevedore
Standard Oil Co., gas oil
Schieren, Charles A. & Co., belting
Spear, W. F. & Son, engraving
Seabury, S. M., painting
Sanitas Manufacturing Co., brass goods
Standard Chemical Co., soaposo
Simplex Electric Heating Co., electric supplies
Sundries, station lighting ann petty bills
Sherritt, James F., painting
Sunman, Charles W., roofing .
Smith & Anthony, castings
Stuart-Howland Co., electric supplies
Taylor, George H., hardware .
Tufts, Nathaniel, Meter Co., gas meters
Thayer, A. H., stationery
Utermohle, G. A. & Co., brass tags
Western Gas Construction Co., water gas set
Waterproof Paint Co., paint .
Winslow, Geo E., repair electric appliance
Wakefield High School Debater, advertising
Walworth Manufacturing Co., pipe and fitting
Westmoreland Coal Co., gas coal
Waldo Bros., bench work
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., electric meters and
44 30
1,921 31
52 25
5 00
6 00
34 60
2 84
829 59
1 25
9 00
37 50
147 20
19 60
163 62
1,456 69
177 94
3 00
131 72
13 64
18 64
4 00
1,308 75
91 87
25 65
2 70
18 82
850 10
1,899 08
79 89
9 50
4,452 20
97 20
4 50
10 00
234 72
3,476 07
67 90
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transformers .....
Westinghouse Air Brake Co., pump repairs
Wanamaker & Feindel, blacksmithing
Wakefield Shoe & Clothing Co., rubber boots
Wood, W. A. & Co., compound
Wilder, W. W., paint
Wakefield Daily Item, advertisting and printing
Wakefield, Town of (Water Dept.) water
Wakefield Ice Co., teaming
Wakefield Cement Co., sand and lime
Welsbach Co. of New England, burners and mantles
1,396 54
13 23
206 42
11 25
7 23
2 00
262 60
452 06
28 70
164 00
209 10
,764 98
UNPAID BILLS 1910
General
Carter-Crume Company .
Citizen & Banner Press .
Feindel, H. A. & Co.
Ham, L. M. & Co.
Municipal Light Board, Reading
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. .
New England Coal & Coke Co.
Pettingell-Andrews Co. .
Sanitas Manufacturing Co.
Wakefield Daily Item
Wakefield Cement Stone Co.
Welsbach Co. of New England
Waldo Brothers
Walworth Manufacturing Co. .
Westmoreland Coal Co. .
15 00
4 00
1 25
6 32
340 60
15 01
718 92
15 75
1 60
11 90
1 95
8 33
12 00
2 90
2,719 28
53,874 81
Fire Axarm
Gamewell Fire Alarm Telegraph Co. 55 00
281
PAY ROLL FOR 1910 (52 weeks)
Morton, Albert B., manager .
Howard, Maud V., bookkeeper
Nutt, Margaret Ferris, clerk
Smith, Mary A., clerk
Jenkins, Lizzie M., clerk
Weare, William E., foreman elec. dept.
Gardner, A. H
,
foreman elec. dept.
Sedequest, James A., foreman steam dept
King, W. A., foreman steam dept.
Bartlett, E. M., substitute engineer
Maher, Daniel, fireman .
Nelson, Frank A., lineman
Lally, Michael, lineman .
Bassett, Leon A., lineman
Lord, Fred N., trimmer .
Chambers, James, trimmer
McLaughlin, James, meter reader and helper
McLaughlin, Patrick, foreman gas dept
O'Connor, James, assistant foreman
White, Foster, stoker
Joyce, Martin, stoker
Foley, Michael, stoker
Coughlin, James, stoker
Galvin, James, stoker
Sullivan, Jeremiah, stoker
O'Hara, Bernard, stoker and helper
Draper, James H., gas fitter
Desmond, Patrick, meter reader
Burns, Matthew, meter reader .
Kelley, Michael J., helper
Desmond, Dennis, general helper
McMahon, John H., stockkeeper and weigher
Stanley, William, helper
Morgan, Henry, mason
Trahey, Richard, helper
Butler, Charles, laborer
1,996 07
996 84
520 00
416 00
42 00
1,081 47
57 63
1,072 32
96 61
6 49
766 12
815 31
233 01
482 31
130 76
609 45
4 50
1,196 52
350 04
1,002 90
927 23
932 73
849 25
835 55
804 22
763 48
630 71
720 50
603 57
728 75
620 00
576 00
650 88
74 69
448 15
14 12
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Curley, Thomas, laborer . 1 00
Connors, Dennis, laborer 32 00
Connolly, Martin, laborer 42 00
Flynn, Daniel, laborer 52 63
Glynn, Michael, laborer . 17 38
Hickey, Patrick, laborer . 23 00
Hennessey, Patrick, laborer 40 88
Harrie, Gordon, laborer . 16 12
McCarthy, John, laborer 132 51
Maloney, Richard, laborer 55 75
Murphy, Patrick, laborer 35 25
Muldowney, Patrick, laborer 24 00
McTague, Michael, laborer 6 00
O'Donnell, John, laborer 2 00
Qualters, Michael, laborer 56 63
Ritchie, Robert, laborer . 12 00
Roach, John, laborer 43 00
Simpson, Clarence, laborer 9 25
Sliney, John, laborer 133 89
Sliney, Timothy, laborer 218 38
White, Amos, laborer 44 00
Welch, Thomas, laborer . 73 31
Walsh, Patrick, laborer . 159 89
$23,287 05
ALBERT B. MORTON,
Manager.
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DOG LICENSES
408
Number of licenses issued . . . 408
Males .....
Females .....
Breeders.....
Tax on 358 males at $2.00
Tax on 49 females at $5.00 .
Tax on 1 breeder at $25.00
Deduct clerk's fees
Cash paid J. O. Hayden, County Treasurer $904 40
FREDERIC S. HARTSHORNE,
Town Clerk, pro tern.-
358
49
|1
$716 00
245 00
25 00
$986 00
81 60
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INDEX
Assessors' Report ....
Auditors' Report
Appropriation for 1910
Auditors' Final Balance Sheet
Auditors' Final Statement .
Assessors' Clerk Hire
Balance available from last year .
Beebe Town Library .
Board of Health Expenses .
Board of Health Services .
Brown Tail and Gypsy Moth, Suppression of
Cemetery Committee Expenses
Common and Park
Damages Emma F. Doyle
Election Expenses
Extraordinary Expenses
Fire Department
Fish Committee Expenses
Forest Warden Expenses
Fourth of July Committee Expenses
Greenwood Branch Town Library
Greenwood Library Ass'n Purchase
Highway and Bridges .
Interest Account
Land Purchase Water Rights
Land for Park Purposes
Legal Expenses
List of Polls and Estates .
Page
235
98-169
98
168
170
166
99
164
123
132
159
161
160
165
122
125
117
166
127
167
167
164
100
164
16&
165
122
167
317
u
44
Markers for Revolutionary Graves
Memorial Day .
Military Aid
Miscellaneous Expenses
Municipal Light Plant Expenses
Police Department
Poor Department Expenses
Printing, Advertising and Stationery
Railroad Street Widening Damages
Reading Room ....
Rental of Hydrants, Standpipes and F
Richardson Light Guard Expenses
Salaries Town Officers
School Contingent Expenses
Evening School
Fuel Account .
General Expenses .
Income Account
u Text Books and Supplies
Sewerage Department
Soldiers' Relief .
State Aid....
Street Watering
.
Tool House, Removal and Repairs
Town Clerk Returns .
Town House Expenses
Town Hall, New Floor
Tree Warden P^xpenses
Water Department Expenses
Water Street Widening Damages
Board of Health, Report of
Dog Licenses ....
Finance Committee, Report of .
Fish Committee, Report of
Fourth of July Committee Report
Hamilton School, Heating and Plumbing-
Inspector of Milk Report .
Inspector of Plumbing Report .
ountains
167
167
163
121
139
128
132
126
167
164
166
158
131
148
152
147
147
153
150
156
162
164
114
165
122
129
165
166
154
167
221
313
255
175
224
127
223
222
318
Insurance ...... 15$
Jury List ...... 6
Library Trustees' Report . . 225
Librarian's Report .... 232
Municipal Light Plant, Report of 261
Manager's Report 267
Overseers of the Poor Report . 173
Schools : . 177-220
High School Principal's Report . 203
High School Graduation Exercises 212
School Committee's Report 179
School Statistics 215
Superintendent of Schools' Report 181
Selectmen's Report .... 46-64
Fire Engineers' Report 49
Forest Fireward's Report . 62
Police Chief's Report 58
Sealer Weights and Measures 63
Superintendent of Streets' Report 57
Sweetser Charity Report 63
Town Counsel's Report 49
Tax Collector's Statement . 171
Town Clerk's Register 284
Births ..... 284
Deaths ..... 307
Marriages..... 293
Town Officials, List of 3-5
Town Meeting Records 8-45
Treasurer's Report .... 65-97
Water and Sewerage Commissioners, Repoi•t of 241
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